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For both producer and consumer it insures the produce then being marketed. As they the solI and putting it in apropermechanical

against famine prices in localities where, as buy and sell this fictitiousgrain among them- condition to retain moisture, a roller Is al
sometimes happen, even the farmer Is una- selves the speculators are enabled thus to most indispensable. The team should be
ble to grow enough food for his own use. depress the market without loss. transferred from the plow to the roller in'

"These are the beneficent results of the -":Sy the time the bulkof the farmers' grain time to roll each half day's work of plowing
natural laws of trade coupledwith Improved, Is marketed the shrewd operator is ready for before leaving the field.

transportation facilities. But within 0. few a rise. He must take his profits from con- The next best thing to a roller is a clod

years unnatural abuse of the laws of trade sumers, and malnlv from the very poor who crusher. To make one take four straight
has attained such proportions as to arouse buy from hand to mouth and never have a red elm or other poles, four to five inches in

great concern for the future of both pro- large stock of provisions ahead. A great -diameter and ten feet In length. Place them

ducers and consumers. The trade in food many forehanded people watch theirchance, on the ground six inches apart, and then two
products especially is not now controlled by and when provisions of any kind that will feet from each end firmly pin two cross

elther the men who grow them, or thosewho keep are selling very low they lay in a stock pieces. letting the latter project enough to

consume them. A set ofmiddlemen dealing to last a year or more. The poor cannot, or, the front to fasten a chain, to which the

in paper wheat, corn and other grains, by at least, do not do this. If they did one-half the team can be attached at a pohit directly
the enormous amount ot their deallng deter- he profits of the speculator would be gone. In front of the center. This is an excellent

mine the price of the real wheat and corn Corners are establlshed, and so long as these Implement with which to follow the plow
both to the farmer and the man who buys to last the buyers of food are taxed for the ad- before the small lumps have become har

consume. These men sell never expecting vantage of men who render no return to the dened in the sun. If land Is allowed to be

to deliver, and buy without expecting to re- country in any productive industry. These come dry and dusty before harrowing and

ceive. They settle between themselves at men who deal in paper wheat, paper corn rolling, it often happens that a long time

time for dellvery the value of their several and oats make far greater profits than the will elapse before there is sufficient rain to

bits of paper. it Is. in fact, simple betting mass of farmers who toU early and late to moisten the soil enough to make seeding,
on the future prices 'of grain, the same In grow the products which are thus made the possible. Such a condltloa of things wlll

principle as gambling in stocks on Wall foot-ball of speculation. It is. in fact, one rarely occur it the proper course is pursued.
street, but with results on the industries of of the many ways in which enormouswealth If wheat is to followwheat, barley; oats Or
the country far more pernicious. In fact, is concentrated in few hands, which result, fiax, the sooner the land Is plowed after the

the gambling in stocks In these days is so however accomplished, is a pretty sure Indl- other crop is removed, the better wUl be the

exclusively a game between opposing sharp- 'cation that in some way the industriesof the result. If the soli Is very dry at h�rvest
ers that the country is not greatly Interested country have been correspondrngly taxed." time, then piow as,quickly as possible after

In the question whether or not theirdealings
---....--- the first good rain. There Is nothing con

are conducted on principles of honor and :Preparation for So�g Wheat, nected with wheat culture in this latitude.
common honestv. There are occasional In- Farmers of Kansas afe not agreed as to or In the tran&'�lssisslpplor sou'thern States.
vestors in good faith in the securities dealt the best time for sowing Sl ed wheat, nor are that conduces so much to promote a good
with on Wall street. but exeeptlne Govern- they agreed as to best methods of preparing . Yield of wheat as this. If the land IS plowed
ment bonds nlnety-nine in one hundred who the soli, We have known seeding to he done as directed, and then harrowed and rO,lledat
buy or sell do so as a matter of pure speeu- In the latter part of August and from that ,intervals lintlI seeding time arrives, t,he soil
lotion. It Is very different with food pro- time all along to December. Having; stud- will retain sufficient moisture to gJ.ve the

ducts. Every person Is necessarily a buyer led the matter and observed closely we have plants a good start, If not a drop of rain falls
because he Is a consumer. The large agri- decided that September Is the lucky month during the month of September. The faQt
cultural class are necessarlIy doubly Inter- In Kansas for wheat sowing. As to time in is, we cannot always depend upon getting
ested both as producers and consumers. the month we would he governed by the the needed amount of rain during the mid

Undoubtedly the speculation In foodproducts state of the season'and weather in connee- summer months. An excellent method,

i t inj rl S to th f f th .

' therefore, if one has the Thomas sUloothing
s mos u ou e armers 0 e coun- bon with ,the condition of the ground, Its harrow and follow the plow closely. and

try. ,fineness, depth of tillage, fertility, drainage, 'then cross-harrow, and when the soil Is finely
"In a general way It Is doubtless true that etc. Hut we would not care to begin before pulverized and closely packed,usetheAcme

th I f 1 d d ., ill i th h h
until the soil Is as fine and mellow as it is

e aws 0 supp y an emanu w ,n e the 5th of t emont, nor to walt longer than possible to make it. The thorough fittlngof
long I un, regulate prices. But this does not the 25th. Ordinarily we would prefer the the soil will pay better than to invest an'
preclude the abllitv of speculators to unduly period between the 10th and 20th days. equal amount of monev In manure of "any
depress or advance them for a sufficient A to ti f II' hid kfud depending upon It as a means of sue-

s prepara on 0 so ,we ave a rea y cess Instead of thorough, timely tillage.
length of time to work serious Injury. With written a good deal in particular directions Where one has a quantity of well-rotted
food products which the growers aleobliged lind on special points. We have 'before us manure, the following plan wbich Is now
to sell and which consumers are daily com- an old clipping taken from FarlftandFire- becoming quite cOllll!lon In thls section, and
II d to b th t I fl t ti

' which is belm: practiced by our most sue-
pe e uy, ese unna ura uc ua ons stde, which contains sO',.lle excellent thoughts. cessful wheat growers, isone worthy of more
strike at the vitals of society. Food is life. It was written by anOhlQ farmer and applies general adoption. As soon as the wheat is
If its price is advanced the death rate in- particularly to that State, but parts of It are, shocked and the f!eld raked with the horse

creases, and after a time the birth rate applicable to our Kansas soil
..

The writer .rake, and the rakltlgs removed. t�e manure

d S dl t h b h... t
• Is scattered between the standing wheat

eereases. 0 sas rous as een t e erree urges early plowing, and that we regard as shocks. so that the moment the field is
of dear food that in former ages govern- particularly important and for reasons here- cleared the plowing can be begun and pushed
ments have vainly and Ignorantly tried to tofore given. He says that for the production rapidly forward until thework is completed.
k d it

.

i f'ty
and the dtrectlons for pulvtlrlzmg the sur-

eep own- s price n seasons 0 scarerw. of a good wheat crop on ordinary clay soils, tace-sotl are strictly followed.
"It has sometimes been urged that grain nothing is more essential than early, deep 'I'o secure Increased production without

speculation helps the farmer, .because ocea- and thorough cultivation. An essential additional manure at the time of plowing or

sionally the corners which it occasions ena- requisite is such a system as will result in ����I�'l�ea ����r °in�o����r�letl�:��
ble him to sell higher than he otherwise forming a eomparattvely compact soil, made owner, also. This can only beaccomplished
could. This seldom happens. As 'a rule, very mellow and fine at the surface. Such by repeatedly rolling, harrowinff and eultl

with exceptions enough to justify its general preparation will insure a 1I;00d yield where vatlng the soli, after It hu rece ved what Is
, ordinarily considered to be a thorough prep:

truth. the speculation In grain makes low but half a crop would be realized if the sub- arauon of the seed bed. Mr. T. B. Terry, of
prices for the farmer and high prices forthe soil to the usual depth and the surface-soll Hudson. Ohio states that he faUed to obtain

consumer. The bulk of farmers' products is were left in the usual coarse and lumpy con- a !treater yield than tweuty·three bushels tp

necessarily sold within a few months, often ditton. ��h�ie�t����n:�eTr:::'��,:e�e:�o'it�Li,
within a few weeks after harvest. Few A neighbor, who is an experienced and bought and used a riding cultivator. fittill
farmers have the spare capital to hold their very successful wheat grower says that he the soil nicely, used no manure, and;"�-

Th Id th fi d 11' h creased th'e yield ten bushets per aare't811il
crops for higher prices. e speculator is wou ra er pay :ve 0 ars an acre to ave by working the soil stili more thoro.rglily-
far too shrewd to intentionally runup prices his wheat field plowed early In July than to the following season he Increased the yield
while the majority of farmers aremarketing. have it done for nothing a day or two pre- to twelve bushels over that of the mannred

To do so would be to play into farmer's ceding the dnlling in of the wheat So far crop. He estimated the cost of extra eultl-
• vatlon at four dollars, and the net profit re-

hands and give them the profits that he in- as it relates to the growing of a good wheat suiting therefrom at eighteen dollars. He.
tends to pocket himself. At such a thoethe crop, experience has fully demonstrated the says that 'there is no money In an average

speculators are largely on the "bear" Side fact that thorough culture with good imple- cro� of wheat, but there Isbothfcleasure and
ofterlng options at low rates for months ments is manure

profit in a crop of thirty-live to orty bushels
• to the acre, and a t1wrouah tilling oUhe soil

ahead, and In.this way fixing low rates for Among the improved implements for fining wllf go far toward seourfog such a resuIt.'"

Gambling in the Pecple's Substance.
If one will note for a few months or a year

'the receipts and shipments of grain at the

great trade centers and also the reported
-sales of the same kinds of grain at the same

places and during the same time, he will
wonder-how ,it happens that the

/
amount of

.sales are ten or a hundred times the amount
of receipts. It comes of speculat��gor trad
ing-buying and selling without any expec
tatton of receiving or delivering the quantity
sold or bought. The intent is to pay in

money the dlfterence between the price
'agreed upon at time of sale and the market

price at time of delivery. Fur example: A
sells to B one thousand bushels of wheat at
80 cents per bushel to be delivered on the
first day of September. When the day of

delivery comes, the market price maybeone
dollar per bushel, in which case, if A has
no wheat to deliver, he simply pays over to

B tile amount of onethousand bushels at 20
cents per bushel-the dlfterence between the

selling price, 80 cents, and the market price
at time of delivery, $1. If, on delivery day,
.the market price has fallen to-say 70 cents,
B pays to A to the dlfference or ag. amount

equal to one thousand bushels at 10 cents

per bushel.
•

This klud of transaction. as the reader

sees, is equivalent to guessing upon-the price
of wheat on a particular dav,.and tilen bet

ting money on the guess. If;ihls were all of

it, the people would lose notliing.
But It Is not all, nor is It the worst. The

purchaser, in such aease, will make money
"
if the market rises; hence he Is interested In

raiSIng the price of wheat; he becomes a

"bull"-pushing up prices. The seller is
interested in a fall of the market; he aims
to pull down prices; he becomes a "bear."
The bull may assist the bear for for a time
in order to pull prices awaydown; and then,
If he is able himself, or If he can form a

combination strong enough, he buys up all
the wheat in sight so that he can control the

market, and then, when delivery day comes,
he puts the price up to suit himselfandcom

pels his creditor to furnish wheat promised
(which he cannot do) or pay the difference
between the market price (. hlch he has

made) and the price of purchase. The mar

II;ln may be ten cents or fifty cents or one

cent a bushel. Whatever ItIs, must be paid.
This trading In the people's substance 'Is

'often a robbery in effect, It invariably
cheats one side or the other. The bearing
process cheats the producer-in the case of

grain, the farmers; the bulllng process
cheats the consumer, the laborer, mechanic

- -everybody except those who have grain
honestly obtained to sell.
On this subject we have a sensible article

from a contemporary writer who discusses it
in this way. He says:
"One of the proudest boasts ofourmodern

civilization Is that It has rendered almost

Imposslble those desolating faU)ines that In

olden times were of 'frequent recurrence.

There are stUllocalities and seasons where
food crops are poor, but local scarcity no

longer rroduces Its former disastrous results.
The facilities for transportationwhich civil
ization provrdes, and by which it largely
exists, transfers the surplusofone locality to
oftset the scarcityofanother. There is nev.er
any positive deficiency, and occasionally a
considerable surplus above the world's
needs. This equable distribution of food

products In one of the important factors in
soclai progress. For the producer It assures
a fair market when he has a salable surplus.
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PUBLI(J SALES OF FINE (JATTLE.

Dates claimed only tor 88168 advertised in the

J[.lN8A8 FABIIU:
Bept8mber 8G-Clay Co., Mo., Sbort-bom Breeden' .ole·

_tatlon. Ubeny, Mo.
'

October 9-0. 8. '&Icnboltz,Wlcblta,Xu , Shon-borne.
Novemll* 8-S. E. Ward .. Son, Sbon-hornB, Kaneaa

N�!bi:'�·2O-JOB. E. MllIer, Holatelnl, at St. LonlB,
Mo.

�p"�' P.. <J! been produced the recognized types of

\21.1"' (!)toCfi dJut,rest. the thoroughbred. If the same tenden

=============== cies exist in both sire and dam they are

reproduced in a still more marked de

gree, and with greater certainty. Illus

trations of this principal are frequent
in the human family.
There is also a forcible illustration of

the recognized theory that numerous

strains of a desirable blood coming in

May 20, 1886-Powella '"-;;;;;ett. Short·bornB, Inde- through both sire and dam are far pre-
pendence, Mo. ferable to even a greater proportion of

the same blood coming through only a
Horse Breeding. single channel, and only on one side.

[From KANSAS FARMER of February 20, f th Id
last, Re-published by request.] Most of the great sires 0 e wor ,

Kansas F(Jh"ffl,(J1':
either themselves or some of their con-

In compliance with your request for troling ancestors, have been in-bred in

an article for the columns of the KAN- cheractenstacs if not in blood,

SAS J!"ARMER, on the subject of ,. horse Disregarding this principle, and �on

breeding," Itakepleasurein submitting sequently the injudiciOUS creasing of

the following synopsis of the recog- animals of opposite characteristics, is a

nized prlnciples of breeding, which ap- fruitful source of
failure in breeding to

ply to all classes of animals: day, the one neutralizing the other.

Never before was there manifested 'Two thoroughbreds may produce amore

like interest upon the subject of stock miserable failure than possibly either

breeding as at the present time, not could if crossed with a mongrel, not

only in this country,but throughout the necessarily because either is unfit for

CIvilized world. Domestic animals, in breeding purposes, but because they are

-all their various uses and purposes, for OPPOSIte in all their tendencies, and in

the speed, comfort, convenience, and stead of intensifying the qualities of

necessities of mankind, are so import- either, both are neutralized. Especial

ant that their improvement has become IV is this practice most unfortunate and

a question of the highest importance. ruinous if progeny are intended for

One-half of aU the citizens of this coun- breeding purposes, even though the

try are engaged in agricultural pursuits first cross seemingly be successful; In

-and get their support and living there- tensify, rather than weaken, desirable

from, yet the valueof farm animals, not characteristics, is one of the fwtdmental

including poultry, etc., equals about principles of sucessful breeding.
one-sixth in value of all the farms in As all cannot breed from animals of

the United States. With this great in- the higest standard of perfection, the

terest at stake, is it surprtslng that the important question is: How can we

question of stock raising is exciting so make the most or the advantages avail

much interest? Those who have not able? In selecting animals we should

given attention to the subject have but not only consider the points' of excel

little idea of the extent of the live stock lenee and defects, but alsowhether they
interest in this country. The number exist in the sire or dam; for it is shown

of domestic animals, on farms only, in by experience that, as a rule, they do

the United States, June 1st, 1880, was not exercise uniform influence upon all

as follows, viz.: Horses, 10,859,756; the parts, the sire controling to a great

mules, 1,750,860; working oxen, 989,876; extent the extremities, and the 'dam the

cows, 12,448,562; other cattle, 22,475,600; body, especially 'as to size.
.

sheep, 85,187,656; swine, 47,688,687. No
.

The oft-used illustration, the mule,
less than 15,000 horses and mules were has the large head, the long ears, light

brought to market to the single city., name and tail, and small-narrow feet,
St. Louis, in a single month; 11,850 re- as also the braying voice and stubborn

ceived by boat and rail were sold, at ness of his Sire, yet the size of his dam.

good prices to buyers from all parts of By a cross the other way, we have the

the United States, Mexico, England, hinney-small, like its dam, with the

France and Germany. The average small head, short ears, heavy mane and

value of hores in the United States tail, large, round feet, as also a voice

Januaq 1st, 1879, was $52.41. Atten- like the horse.

tion is called to the fact that the general' Acting upon this principle, we are

average of the mule is given at $56.06, enabled, in a measure, to produce de

$3.65 higher than the average horse. sired results•. The colt by a running
We may suppose this superiority of sire and trotting dam, is more likely to

the mule is to be accounted for in the have the running than the trotting ac

fact that in his' case it is impossible to tion; but reverse this, and the proba

produce more than the first cross, and bilities are that wewill get the tendency
cannot be degenerated by injudicious to trot. To produce the racer we must

experiments which characterize so go to the running families on both sides.
much of the breeding of other stock. All nature, as well as observation and

Who doubts that by eareful and judi- experience, Inculcates the one .great,
cious breeding the value of all domestic over-towering lesson, that we must

animals can be doubled within a few breed for what we want; and the

years? This would add enormously to breeder who ignores or disregards this

the wealth of the people. It would soon rule is sure of failure, as "like begets

pay all the indebtedness of the country, like." If we want a heavy, large-boned

including individual debts. To mcrease horse, we use the Norman or Clydes
the average value of horses alone only dale; while, on the other hand, if we

$10 would add over one hundred mil- wish a driving or carriage horse, we

Iione of dollars to the wealth of this breed to the roadster which gives speed
country. and endurance.

None have failed to notice themarked We admire and appreciate the true

uniformity and natural tendencies so culture and taste which give demand

characteristic in tlie wild animals. for the works of the great artists in ani

These, no doubt, are produced by con- mal painting. There is a beauty and a

tinuous in-breeding,while their strength perfection in the highest type of our

and constitutional vigor are preserved, domestic animals, compared to which

but it is presumable that the fleetest these works of art are but miserable

and strongest-the" masters "-are the imitations. In our' admiration of the

most frequently reproduced, thus sus- beautiful let us not forget the useful.

taming the recognized laws and nrlnel- � think if breeders would give this su]?
pIes of breeding. So too with our [ect thoughtfu] attention and let their

.. .'. '
experience and observanon be- known,

domestic animals. By.selectten through it would prove highly mteresting to all
generations of these. animals coming engaged in the work of improving stock
most nearly to the forms ,desired, have of all kinds. J. W. FERGUSON.

Feed For Pork.
When a person toes to hIS grocer for

a bit of breakfast bacon. he almost in

Variably asks for a thin piece, and one

with streaks of lean. This is a repre

sentative act; it is just what nine of

every ten Americans would do in like

circumstances, and it shows that our

people prefer lean meat to fat meat. It

may not be true that this is a growing
habit, but it is true that we are not

using nearly as much pork as we once

did, and we are exporting more and

more every year. In 1850, our popula
tion was 'about twenty-three million,
and we had some thitty million hogs;
in 1884 we have about fifty· five million

people, and about forty-five million

hogs. The animals are larger now than

they were then; that is, they weigh
more when fat; but if the difference III

this respect would even up the differ

ence in·number, we find another argu

ment in the fact that our present
exports are several times greater than
they were twenty and thirty years ago,

notwithstanding the fact that our

swine is less num.erically in proportion
to our population than ever before.

This does not show conclusively that
the American people do not like pork
as food; but when we consider that the

pork we now make is largely lard, and
the further fact that pork well streaked
with lean finds ready sale even among

persons of indoor life, we have some

reason for believing that if our pork
were not made so excessively fat, it
would be much more popular at home

than it is. People living in towns and

cities that perform little manual labor,
often want changes from beef and mut

ton to lean pork, but they do not relish

it when it is all lard.
This suggests that we ought to feed

less corn and more of something else to
our fattening hogs, and that something
·else ought to be what would produce
less fat and more flesh in the body of
the animal. What that particular food
is may be better known as experiments
continue. Grass is the best food for the

simple formation of flesh. Hogs grow
fat and keep in good condition. on
green clover alone. There is no better

pork.especiallv for summer eating, than
that produced by grass alone. A little
corn mixed with it stimulates growth
and produces more fat, but it does not
make more [ulev or palatable meat.

But In order to get as much profit as
possible out of a hog we want to put on
him all the body we can. If the increase
of weight can be produced as fast and

eheaplv by any food other than corn,
and that will yield more fleshy and less

fatty meat, that is the best feed to use.

We are in receipt of a bulletin (No 10)
from Prof. J. W. Sanborn, of the Mis
souri Agricultural College farm relating
to this subject. Prof. Sanborn has been

experimenting with different kinds of
feed to ascertain their effects in the pro
duction of pork. He selected three lots
of shotes, and fed one whole corn, an

other corn meal, and the' third ship
stuff. This was continued sixty-three
days, when the feed for each lot was

changed to another of the same three
kinds. This was continued from May
17 to July 7-52 days. The {(ain showed
for one pound of hog 7.5 pounds of corn,
6.4 pounds of corn in meal, 6 pounds of
ship-stuff. The conditions were not fa

vorable, the Professor says. He had ob
tained greater growth under better

conditions, but that does not affect the
value of the experiment as such. We
quote one paragraph from his report, as
follows:
The relation of the ship stuff to the

meal in this trial deserves careful at
tention. 98.8 lbs ot ship stuff gave the
same gain that 100 llis of corn meal
gave. This has been the continuous re- ,

sult for six years. This, then, is now a
demonstration. I especially call atten-

tion to the fact, because, agam and

again\ in lecture trips among our farm

ers, I nave been told that ship stuff, as
now made, is good for nothing; worth
no more than so much saw dust, and
thus allow it to be shipped away. '].'he
flrst three years of trials were in a good,
dry, cool basement of a barn, and with
PIgS. and, 100 lbs ship stuff gave

28.1lbs

gam, and 100 lbs corn meal gave 26.4 lbs
gain. These results are what good con
ditions give, and stand for profitable
farming.
Two pigs were slaughtered to test the

character and quality of the meat, and
the Profesaor-says : "On severing the
head of two corn fed pigs, scarcely a

trace of lean meat was seen. In the

ship stuff fed pigs it was decidedly,
more abundant. I selected lean meat

from three parts of each pig from pre

cisely the same location on each-name

ly: inside of thigh, loin, and shoulder.

These parts were placed under a micro

scope and examined, although the dis

tinction was clear to the eye. '].'he ship
stuff fed pig carried less fat even in the

fibres of lean meat than the corn meal

fed lot."
The corn fed pig dressed 82 pounds to

the 100 pounds live weight, and the

other SO.6 pounds.
The purpose of this trial was to ob

serve how far the character of the food

modifies the type and composition of the
animal, and it was mainly for this pur

pose that ship stuff was fed 'against
meal. The analysiS of the two kinds of
food showed that ship stuff contains

more flesh forming elements than corn

meal or corn does.
Prof. Sanborn, in same bulletin, and

in connection with the same subject,
calls attention, also, to the difference in

value of manures from these different

kinds of food, and this he regards as an

important item in the general account.
lie says: "At the rate every state.

east of us is to-day paving for nitrogen,
phosophoric acid, and potash in chemi

cal manures; these materials in the

manure made from the consumption of
a ton of ship stuff, is worth $13.63, and
from a ton of corn meal $6.65. I do not

expect that these are practical values
for Missouri, but relative, and such as

to warn us against the sale, to smart

people beyond our borders, of all of our

ship stuff. Indeed every bushel of our

wheat should be ground at home, thus
building up our own markets WIth all

their blessings, thus retaining as much

as possible of our own soil fertility at

home."

$11,950
IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY
To SMOKERS of Blackwell's

Genuine Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco.

This Special Deposit Is to guarantee the
payment of the 25 premiums fully described
in our former announcements.
The premiums 'viii be paid, nomatter how

1IDl&1l the number of bags returned may be.

oJllc� Blacwt!ll'" Durham Tobacco Co.,l
Durham. N. C., Hay 10, 1884. S'

P. A. WlLt!I�!"ia'n"Q'Durham. Durham. N. (J.
DEAR am:-We Inclose you $11.950..00. wblch

]llease place on allecia! Deposit to pay premiums
for our empty tobacco I:!ai!'e to be returned Deo.
16th. Yours truly. J. a. OARR. Preslden$.

Offl« <if the Ban" 0.1 Durham.l
Durham, N. C., Nay to, 1884.5

1. 8. OAR��,���;;ckl"ell'" Dtlrllam Tobacco Co.
DEAR Sm:-I have to acknowledge receIpt of

In 960.00 from lc0uhwhich we have pteced upon

SpOOla! De����r�Ury�bJe�.�u��iiY, Oasbler,
None genuine without pIcture of BULL on the

pacliage.
IIY'"See our other annonncementa.

D.M. MAGIE COMPANY. OXFORD BUTLER
CO., OHIO, Origloo.lor. and HcD.dqhnrtera for
Magie or POIIDll..t.lhJua Swine. 151 6'ead Bold,

�:,:!e;����g�nC���trle��·VB::jPfo�c����ar�
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SWI�E.

BREEDERS" :Q:gtlilOTORY.the surface. A cave or earth covering
may be made on the surface of level

ground, and if it is deeply covered with

Summer Butter on thll Farm __ Ilnder- earth and is long and well ventilated;

ground Milk and Butter Houses, it is cool even in the hottest weather:

Among the many 'difficulties in the But the same space under ground is

way: of the farmer in a new and open
ismuch better because it ismuch cocler.

country is the lack of natural con-
'I'he character of the earth in which

veniencesfor preserving butter in warm
the excavation IS made will suggest

weather. A great deal of real property
'practical methods of protecting the

is lost from this fact-that is, property
walls and floor. It must be thoroughly

of real value is lost. No one, if he has drained to begin with, and must, or

never tested it, knows the value of but- ought -to be, covr.llJed, for the double

ter. 'l1wo common cows, if well cared purpose of avoidi'lf'g drippings from the

for, will supply an ordinary family with
rains, and keeping off the sun's rays

milk and butter and pay for all the and furnishing outside air currents

groceries needed, provided the owner through shade directly above the milk

has good means of taking care of the house; and, also, for a still further

butter. But here is a great want. Out good object of preserving a pure atmos

on the open prairies, springs are not phere immediately about the place. It

numerous, and there is no native growth
is very important to have pure air in

of timber. -The sun and winds of sum-
and about a milk and butter house. If

mer have full play, at least for a few'
the ground is soft and disposed to

years, and it seems almost impossible
break and fall o�: the entire inslde-«

to preserve butter for more" than a day floor, w�lls and cetlmg ough.t to be pro

or two in salable form. An�J every
tected I� some way.

.

ThIS may be

farmer, nearly, knows how his summer
done WIth stone, brick, boards. 01'

butter is treated when he takes it to cement. The floor and walls are better

the store for sale. It is dumped into cemented. This is cleaner, smoother

a receptacle with other stuff of novalue and cooler. Cement �oors and w::"lls
for anything except wagon grease, and

can be k�pt clean easier than brick,

not much for that. Selling butter for
stone or dll�. �f wooden walls must be

6 to 8 cents a pound is a losing business. �ade, the IDSld� ought to be dres�ed,
If it could be presented in good condi- Oiled and well pamted. The openmgs

tion or kept in like manner until cooler ought to be well shaded and .protected
weather' it would fare better in the by screen doors made of WITe cloth.

merchant's hands and also bring a
This keeps out insects, reptiles and

betterpnce.' vermin and does not prevent air elrcu-

Butter is valuable. It is worth a lation. The place should be kept

great deal more than the grass out of scrupulously clean. And during the

which it was made. It is worth taking summer, vessels of pure water ought to

care of, and it is worth going to some be kept continuously set about in the

trouble for in the way of preparing place. This will still further assist in

means to preserve it in good condition preserving a lower temperature; and

in warm weather; We urge this upon twice a day at least the floor and walls

the' attention of our readers. Our ought to be sprinkled with fresh water.

farmers' wives and daughters are the If there is a wind pump at the well, the

best economists in the country. Give water supply for the milk house can be

them one cow apiece and then fit up eo,sHy managed. Wooden troughs·may

good accommodations for making and be obtained at any lumber yard for 4 to

preserving butter, and the result will 6 cents a foot. These, if well painted
be surprising. The number and value and protected will last a long time.

of the things they will purchase and Where it is possible, a little stream of

bring home from sales of butter will water-say from a half-inch pipe, may

please the man of the house and greatly .be run through the milk house. By

lighten and simplify his family ex- having a wide, shallow vat in the house

penses. a small lake of fresh water may be kept
A milk house can bi! made anywhere there always pure, because of the com

on Kansas prairies that will be nearly ing in and going out of the water

equal to an ordinary spring house, and brought through the pipe. Where this

it will not require as much time as a is possible, then the water vessels above

great many men spend every year on mentioned and the sprinkling may be

the streets of the town talking politics. dispensed with.
But a man must have some ambition These suggestions are thrown out in

and courage in the matter-just what a general way for the benefit of persons
every successful man has about any- who imagine that there is no way to

thing that he undertakes. And this keep butter coolm'summer outside of a
butter matter is a part of the farmer's spring house. They are given as point-:
bUSiness, something that he ought to ers for interested persons to improve
'care about zealously and anxiously. He upon as circumstances may suggest.
will go to great trouble and be very The writer of this was sent into his
fastidious and nice in preparing a house own cellar yesterday to "bring up the

for.a dog, a cock or a. pig of some fancy ice." He found a five-pound chunk of

breed. He ought to.be quite as partic- ice wrapped in two or three thicknesses

ular about his wife's affairs, so that she of cotton cloth. It had been there four

may be as ambitIOUS to help as he is to or five hours and was not dripping.
provide means and comforts. The cellar is under the middle of the

Every farm either has rising ground house, some ten to fifteen feet on every
near the house, or, at least has a place side being covered.by other parts of the
to make such a thing. If nature has building. It is therefore much cooler

left a rise, then dig out a long cellar- than if it were immediately exposed at

way in the side of the rIse, and dig out either or all SIdes to the open air.

a room on the side of thIS next the hill. Itwill cost somet�ing �o make a mil.k
'.

. and butter house 10 thIS way, but It
ThIS cellar-way may be a channel SIX will be worth every year all that it cost
or eight feet wide, and the longer the in the beginning; and when one con

better. It will serve as a flume for the siders that he is engaged in a life busi

continuous. passage of air. The room ness, and that G�d gives him grass
. . free, he can readily see how profitable

at one SIde WIll serve as a store-room such an investment would be.
fOrmilk and butter, and the farther it
is from the ends of the cellar-way-that
is, the farther it is away from the out

side air, the better, because the cooler

it will be. Any shady place whe�e air

has free circulation IS cooler than the

open sunshine, and underground pas
sages are cooler than covered ways on

SHEEP.

SAMUEL JEWET:r, Inde)1endence, M0II.,breeder of
American or Impro\'1lCl Merino Sheep. vl.�.

Tile verY beet. Oholce III.ock torwe. Oyer 800 un
raDl8. catalogUei tree.

C F. HARDICK.. B9N, Loulsvme,ltaulU, breed-
• era of

REGISTERED AMERIOAN MERINO SHEEr,

BROAD LAWN .HERD of, Short·horns. Robt. P':t-.
:e�u�� constitution Bud ali even lleece of IIl1e,

ton. Hamlin, K.... , Ptop'r. Herd numbers about �:e"'::�����kiI,or write UI.

.

120 bead. Bulls and Oows for lale.
.

ALTAHAM HERD. W. 'iI. H. Oundill'. Pleasant

Ii';rn�I�h�·fo'r�e�ol�:n:asJ!!�.:'!:-�'�J!:�
Sbaron. and one !'lied sbo.. bull.' None but the veri
best allowed to go out !'rom thll herd; all others are
castrated. .

CATALPA GROVE STOOK. FARM. J. W. :Ainold,
Loulsvllte, xan..... breeds Recorded

POLAND-OHINA SWINE AND MERINO SHEEP.

'l'be awlne are of the·Glve or Take, Perrectlon, �d
other r8llhlonable strains. Slock ror lIBIe In pairs no'
related. Invite correspondence or Inlpectlon or slock.

A.JTb�!,�P:bN';'Ei}l0:��06g!n���?:'e. b=V,g:
sale. Inspecfton and correspondence Invited.

.

UP. DENNEn", SON, Lee's Summit. Mo•. breed• ers of THOROUOHBRED SHORT-HORN OATTLB
Cotewold sbeep. Berkshire swine. BroDie turkeys ana
Plymouth Rock chickens. In.pectlon �nvlled.

POWELL BROS., Lee's .Summlt (JacksoD Go.). Mo.,
breeders or Sbort·born Oattle aDd pure-bred Pe

land-China Swine. and Plymouth RIICk Fowla. Slock
for BBle. Mention this paper.

WM. PLUMMER. 0- Olty, Kan..... breeder of

W A. POWELL. Lee's Sllmmlt, Mo.. breeder or the .

Recordea Pol.nd-Oh1na Swine. Youngllock tor
• Poverty Hill Berd of Thoroughbred Short-hom sale at reaaonable rates.

Oattle. Inspection and correapondence BOlIclted.
----'--------------

I L. WHIPPLE. ottawa Kae., breeder of ReCorded .

J M. MAllOY '" SON. Wakaru.... Shawnee Co .• K8II., • Poland-China and Red Berklhlre Swine. Slock tor

• breed Tboroughbred Short-horns of l'aablonable sale at Bll aeaaona. Oorreapondence aollclled.
.

�;���":i..ct�.felVrre:��';.'fI��I��u���g cowBleft for L W. ASHBY. Calhoun, Mo.. Pure English :Berk.·
• sbl..... Imported Royal Toronto 4677 at head or

WALNUT PARK FARM. Frank Pla:yter, Protr. herd. Inspection BOlIclled.

Sbon�:��u:at�r:'1f:u�;,r::rta,J�� 1:::ce:tc�;rBal�� R B. BALDRIDGE, ParsonsLK8II.• breeder of TIIOB-
Correspondence Invlled. .

• OUOHBBED RECORDED rOL.UID·CHll'I'A Swine.
Slock for sale. Inspeot'n of herd or corre.pond'nce,lnv.

ROBERT COOK. I�la. Allen coun:i;' Kaneas, 1m-

want'n'l!I 1;::.ct::.'e{v�te:t;oWld'C na Hop. PillA HAMILTON, Butler, Mo., Tboroughbred Gallo
• way cattle. and calves out of Shon-horn cowa by

GallOWAY bull•. for BBIe. •

WM. D. WARREN'" CO'I..Maple Hill. K8II . ._lm
porters and breeders ot Red Polled .Oattle. "lock

tor BBle Correspondence BOlIclled. R. R. atatlon St.

Mwey!I�M_. � _

HOLSTEIN OA.TTLE AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP EGGS FOR SALE - or LIght Brehma Bud 'Black

bred and Imported by Jos. E. Miller. Ellwood Spanish Chlckena. by Mrs. M.Walt.mlre, Oarbon-

Slock Farm •• BelleVille. Ill. dale.�.
.

ONE DOLLAR per 1S for Plymouth Rock egp' Pe-

J W. LILLARJ), Nevada, Mo .• Breeder of THOR- kin Dock eggs the same. Three alttlnp for 1£&0.
• OUOBRRED SHORT-HOBNS. A Young Marybnll at Mark S. Salisbury. P. O. bOl[ 931, Kan.... ()ny.Mo.

head of herd. Young Stock tor sale. Sallstaction 1IIIBr
anteed.

POULTRY.

N R. NYE. breeder of the leadlnl! varietiesot.Choic.
• Poult.ry, Leavenworth, Kan..... Send tor Cir

cular.WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM, Manhattan. Riley 00.
KanBBs. Proprietor of the Blue Valley Herd ot

Recorded Short-horn Oattle of the beat families. and

�t�l: ����D�� ::ft�. �ra,:: ��U·ile?r� "'l::
growing ot �rede bulla for the Southern and Weltern

ID':ee����k ���:�;n.:;,"u�r�� call at the

NEOSHO VALLEY POULTRY YARDS.-Eatabo

Ooohll��.":li::gUth�k�r_e<IEg����t�nu:r�,,=
8eodforclroular. Wm.Hammond. bol[190.Emporta..iU.

WAVELAND POULTRY YARDS,Waveland.Shaw-
nee <lOunty, K.n..... W. J. MClOolm, breeder of

PLEASANt· VIEW FARM. Wm. Brown,lii.wrence Light Brahm.... PI:rmouth Rocke, and Pekin DnckB.

ItanBBl, Breeder of JBB8EY O.a.TTLB ot.,.". lied 8tock for aBle now. Eggs tor h.toblBlln aeaaon; al.o

etraIna. Buti' Ooohln el!ll1l.
�==�============�

OA.K WOOD HERD. O. s. Elchholb, Wichita, Ke.
Ltve Slock Auctioneeer and breeder of Thorough

bred Short-horn Oattle,
MJSVEL�ANEOUS

STOOit FARM FOR SALE.-t40 acne. toll"t.her.wlth
III.ock and farm Implemen". Adm- J. H. ReIn",

Odin, Barton 00., Ku.Hereford Vattle.

E S. SHOOitEY Lawrence, KanBBl, breeder of J G. D. OAMPBELL, Junction Oily, Kaneu, Live
• Thoronllhbred HereCord Oattle. Three cows and • Stock Auctlooneer. Bal.. mad;' In """ part of the

11 bulla for BBle. Alao Grade bulla and helfen for lIBIe. United States. Sallsfactory reference given.

W O. MoGAVOCK. Franklin, Howard 00., Mo., S A. SAWYER, Manhattan K8II. Live 8tock Anc

• Breeder of Thoroughbred and Hlgh·g�ade Here- ; tlon.er. SalM made In ail the iltal4lll and Oanada.

tord and Sbon-horn cattl.. 100 head of H1gh-ilrade Good reterellce. Have lull aeta of Herd ·l!ookll. Oom-
Sbort-horn Hellen for lIBIe. pUea catalO(Jllea,

---------------------------------

F W. SMITHiIWoodlandville, Mo.• Breeder of Thor
the 'h��hb:'�rad"ereB�I� f�:r;,. Dictator 1989 beadB

GUDGELL '" SI1rlP80� Independence,Mo., Import
en and Breeders of J:leretord and Aberdeen AnllDB

:et,tA:: Invite correapondence and an lnapeot!on ot tIlelr

FRANK CRANE,
Formerly 01 the firm or A. A.. Orane '" Son,

OIOO,m.,

VATTLE AND SWINE.

HILLSIDE STOCK FARM. W. W. Waltmlre. Oar
bondale, K8II .• breeda Thoroughbred Shori-hom

OatUe. Recorded Oheater-Whlte S1"1ne a apeclalty.

WOODSIDE STOOK FARM: F. M. Neal, Pleaaant
·

Rnn Pottawatomle 00.. KB.. breeder of Thor
IJnghbred Sbort-horn cattle. OolBwold sheep, Poland
China and Berkehlre hOIll. Young·stock lorwe.

J E. GUILD. OAPITAL VIEW STOOK FARM.

BRErglv����.::Hlf>'kT·o!�t"i O�IH�yxg:
OHINA SWINE. Oorreapondence BOIICited.

COMMISSION AGENT
-For the Sale of

HEREFORD
POLLED ANGUS,

GALLOWAYS,
SHORT-HORN.

DR. A. M. EIDSON, Reading, Lyon 00., Kaa.. mal<ee And Thorollllhbred and Grade Oattle ot all breedl.

a �Ialty of the breeding and sale of thorough-
•

bred and hlgh-llrede Sbort-hom Oattle, Hambletonlan Carload Lots a SpecialhP•
Horses of the moat f8llhlonable atraln, pore-bred Jer-

"07

eey Red Hop and Jersey Cattle. Stablea, Riverview Park. Add...

F. P. ORANB,
Slock Yarda, KBDBBI OIty, MOo

THE LINWOOD HERD

W H. '" T. 0. EVAN'S. Sedalia Mo. Breeden of
• Shon-homOat1le.BerkehlreHolI,'Bron.. Tor- 8HORT-HO�N CATTLEkeys. Plymouth Rock Chlckena and Pekin Ducke.

SHEEP.

•
E. VOPLAND & SON,

DOUOLA.88, XABSA.8,
Breeders ot Improved American
Merino Sbeep. The lIock Is re
markabl. for Bize. conatltntlon and
length of ataple.
Bncke a specialty.

R HOFFMAN. WIChitaii K8II.. breeder ot• SPANI H MERINO SHBEl'.
Barplns In registered Rame.

W. A. HARlUS, Linwood, Kanaae.
The herd I. comDOBed of VrOTOB.IA.B, VIOLETS, LAV

ElOlEB8 BRAWITH Buns, SlIOBBTS. and othen !'rom
the celebrated herd or A. Cruickshank.Slt�n. Aber-!:::�reiroS:t�!dr..�o�:r l?�P8cif'1. �S�
Klnellar Aberdeen.hlre, Scotland. AlBo �UlI'a
M.a.BY8bYOUIIO PHYLLI8JC8. LADY ELI.AB�etc.

Imr:.�::r.�Gu.�':.=-ll,�'b"
Ornico ,and

.r Linwood, X-venworth .. Kae._,la on the U. P
R. It., n mUea weatofK_ ......rm olnl Ita-
tlon. CatalOllDee on application. ,napeot!on jnrited.

MERINO SHEEP. Berluhlre hogs and IIrteen varie
ties of hIRh-cla811 poultl'Y of the best stralna.

Bucka a spec!alty. Hou:"" McCuUough, Fayette,Mo.

D W. MoQUlTl'Y, Hughesville, Pettis 00. Mo"
• breeder ot 8PAIIISH MEBIIIO Sbeep, Berkahlre

��':t�.an. eight vartetlea of Poult.ry. Ega, 11.&0 per

G B. BOTHWELL, Breckenridge. Mo., h811 1,100
• Merino rama for sale. 2&0 of them are ftIIIIatered.

His aeven beat alock rama shear !'rem lI'I lbe. to 88 Ibl.,
weigh !'rom 1461ba. to ISO lba.YORX

NURSERY COMPANY
(Established 1870)' Nurseries and
Green Houses at FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.
Largest Stock: of Bursery and Green House
Plants in the West. BEAUTIFOLLY ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUE '. now ready.
ISUed 10 aDPlicllIlts freo.

A F. WILLMARTH '" co., EllBworth, Kae. breed- ON TRIAL The 'IT. �TSAS FAR....-R
• er ot Retelltered Spanlah MerIno Sheep. ,IWooly

•.-..D.AJ'I.a.u:.

l!�����:���.IIOCk. Choice ramo for lIBIe. Sat- for 50 cents the remainder of 1884.
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KANSAS FARMER.

JULY 80,

will hold the'cattle on a ranch; MIIIJI Jack

It son Is represented as being a very wealihy
lady and an excellent judge of cattle.

., Letter From Dr. Brown.
' drink, and there "Is nothing better in this This, That and the Other.

D R R Brown Business Managerof the
' respect than parched corn ground-a hand- There Is a warnmg In the honeycomb.

K�'SA� F�RMER Company, took a run out ful
In a pint of water with a little good is bee-ware.

to the ocean, leaving Togeka the 7th inst., sugar well dissolved. Why not call it the Merino bank, there
.
hi?

About Washing Butter.

and he thus tells about his trip throuK the
Platform of the Prohibition Party.

"was so much fleecing about t

sand and sunshine:
Macadam Invented his system in 1819, and

A correspondent of the OountJry GentZe-

Los ANGELES, CAL., } The telegraphic reportof the National received £10,000 from Parliament.
man gives his views on the reasons why

July 18,1884. Prohibition platform was so profuse The daguerreotype process was invented
butter should be washed to free It from but-

Dear Farl1U31': Had it not been for a de- d
.

d th t ·t a great
termllk instead of being worked to aeconr-

an so mixe up a, 1 wa.s by Daguerre and published in 1838. h

lay of several hours 175 miles east of Dem- l' f t I th t tte had pllsh the same thing. The reason is, t at

re ie 0 earn a a eomnn e
Th h h d t look his i h th

ing and the extreme heat, the trip would .
. . e man w 0 was as ame 0 working does not aecompl sesame

have been a very pleasant one. The lm- been appointed to put It In readable,
watch In the face probably Itot It on tick. thin,. MOllt people have plans of their own

mense amount of snow melting in themoun- an� logical form.. But in the loos? form All men are created free and equal. It Is In working butter, with their hands, with a

talns raised the RioGrandedelNorte (which
of Its presentation we can eaSily see

only after their creation that the fun begins. ladle, with a worker, and In a butter bowl,

t i ts i rtain f th i what was intended to be said. b t hid ted upon the principle
a po n n ce seasons 0 e years. To render yourself agx:eeable is nothing. u eac s con uc

said to be a mere stream easily stepped in It reco�Dlze� God an� �eprov�s the Pickpockets are the bestalkers in the world. that buttermilk Is water, and does not con

many places) to be an angry boilingriver, in other parties; It favors .ctvll servtce re- I J h ti ill
tain any other substance which should be

id I b f if TI" n apan were crema on s regu ar y d f th b tt Th· I d

some places a mile w e. n anum er 0 form and wom:m su rage. .....ere IS one
practiced, the most expensive form costs $7.

remove rom e u er. ese poop e 0

places for a distance of forty miles the river paragraph WhICh enumerates features
Th id I ted b SI D

not understand that these substances exist,

had' been washing away the track and in the general policy proposed: vid B�:!��r����4w':t �:�nnot :erf!cte� and can be dissolved out far better than

bridges until they were compelled to move "That while we favor reforms In the ad-
til 1817

' worked out. This last operation is ealcu-

the track a half a mile northward. When ministration of government, the abolition of
un • lated to dlyide and subdivide these drops of

our train arrived the road was covered with all sinecures, useless offices and officers, the Emotional sanity has never yet caused a moisture that renr.tn imprisoned by the

water for quite a distance and a part of one election of postal officers of the government victim to put his hand in his pocket and pay butter rather than to expel them entirely.

of the bridges had been carried away by the instead of appotntment by the President, an outlawed debt. Buttermilk contains particles of un

sweepinll; torrent.' and that competency, honesty, sobriety are "Better behave yourself," said the turnip churned cream, caseous matter, Bugar, etc.,

The day we started the heat was oppres- essential qualifications for holding civil of- to the potato, "or some onewill come along to the amount of over 10 per cent. of its

slve and continued so day and niJ!:ht except fice, and we oppose the removal of such per- and take the starch out of you." weight, and these are all foreign to good

while passing over the ranges of moun tams sons from mere administrative officesexcept The second-hand pms sold in boxes are butter, or its keeping qualities. Several of

at an elevation of between six andseven
10 far as it may be absolutely necessary to picked out of rags by women who make these substances are soluble in water,

thousand feet above the level of the ocean, secure effectiveness to a vital Issue on about five cents a day by the work. especially casein; brine absorbs others, and

and even at that altitude itwasnotcool; tile which the general administration ofthegov-
It is very easy to see that washing soon has

lrihabltants of the foot-hills declared it was ernment has been entrusted to the party;
'I'he Fabian family at Rome borrowed Its these substances all removed. High author-

th th
-

th it h d b f
name frOID faba, a bean, some of Its ances-

warmer ere en an a een or that the collection of revenues from alcoholic
Itles like Prof. Arnold assert that there is a

B t th t ff d was in
tors having cultivated this vegetable.

years. u e mos we su ere liquors and tobacco should be abolished as
membranousmatter to be found In butter-

passing over the desert, a part of New Mex-
vices of men and no� proper subjects for tax-

A naturalist says that the feet of the com- milk, of "fleshy" character, which is liable

lco and Arizona, which varied In elevation atlon; that revenue for custom duties should mon working bee exhibit the combinationof to decay and destroy the flavor of the butter

from four to seven hundred feet below the be levied for the support of governmenteco-
a basket, a brush and a pair of pincers. unless removed. This can only be perfectly

level of tlie ocean. nomically administered, and when so levied It is said that when a monkey looks into a accomplished bv washing, as trying to expel

During that long distance of over 500miles the fostering of American labor, manufac- mirror he Immediately goes and peeps be- It by pressure would unite it more firmly to

the thermometer Indicated a temperature in tures and industries should constantly be hind It. He evidently wants to kick himself the globules. After working butter, all the

the cars varying from 100 to 125 deg. The held in view; that public land should be for being so ugly. moisture tnat remains, some 16 per cent.,

passengers declared they never experienced held for homes for the people and not for The difference between a single colored must be charged with the same elements

such heat. It was so exhausting and oppres- gifts to corporations, or to be held in large man's moan for his sweetheart and a west- that are in the expelled fluid, but if we

srve that it was almost unendurable. Itwas bodies for speculation upon the needs of ac- ern storm, Is that one Is a dark, lone sigh, wash out this buttermilk, and at last ex-

only when we reached Los Angeles countv tnal settlers; that all money, coin and paper and the other a dark cyclone. change the 16 per cent. of natural moisture

that we obtained relief; here we were h lib did d 1 t d b the with Its casein, etc., for pure water and salt,

fanned by cool breezes from the ocean and
s a e ma e, ssue an regu a e y When er man says dat de laws o'-delan' is

generllol4overnment and shall be legal ten
'the butter Is left as pure as any mechanical

snow-capped mountains. But every cloud ,'tiB
-

er bearin' down on him, yer kenmighty nigh

has a silver lining, and' behind and within
der for 1 debts, public and, private; that. allus come to de 'clusion dat he is er try in' process can make It. The globules of the

grateful care and support should be given to ter b'ar down on de laws.
butter have not been flat�ned or Injured by

this sweltering atmosphere in our Pullman our soldiers and sailors, their dependent working, as Is often the case when butter is

was a pleasant, intelligent and jolly compa- widows and orphans, disabled in the service,
Roman eltlzens generally had threename�, worked untIl the buttermilk is expelled, or

ny, covered with dust, fanning. burning and of the country; that we repudiate as an un-
one denoting the Indivldual, another his (what is called expelled) invisible to the

suffering, yet as cheerful as under the cir- American, contrary to and subversive of the clan, alld. the third the branch of his clan, eye. i

cumstances it was possible to be. We trav- principles of the Declaration of Indepond- and sometimes he had still a fourth. If bntter when in the granular state is

eled together, some to points inNewMexico, d h h h t h This is a mighty sensible nation. As soon washed free from the extraneous matters,

others far into Arizona. Of the numberwas
ence uu er w IC our gover men asgrown

to be a government of 50,000,000 of people as a man proves himself a good soldier they Its keeping qualities must be far superior to

Mr. Winne, of Denver, general agent of in- and a recognized power among nations, that
elect him to Congress or some other office in that in which these elements are allowed to

surance companies, a very pleasant and in- any person, or persons, shall or may be ex- which military ability is of no account. remain, even though In homeopatlnc quan

telligent gentleman; General Schenck, of cluded from residence, or citizenship, with Officer to timid soldler-"Why, Pat, you tlties. When butter is washed free from

the U. S. army, a perfect gentleman, whose all others who may desire the benefitswhich are surely not going to turn coward?" Pat- these matters by a not very strong brine, it

home is In New York'; Mr. Lebold, of Abi- our institutions confer on the oppressed of "Why, sure, I'd rather be a coward for five is then possible for salt to preserve butter,

lene, Kas., a bright, sunny-faced gentleman all nations; that while there are important minutes than a corpse for the rest of my but if they remain, no salting will add one

and thorough business man ; Mrs. Taylor reforms demanded for the purity of admin- loife." day to its keeping, but in a measure be-

and her lady friend arid traveling compan- istration and the welfare of the people, their
comes a disguise to conceal other flavors

.

M' C U S T 10 et
The young woman who bites her finger-

ion, ISS ameron, JUr. ay r was r urn-
importance sinks into insignificance when and imperfections" that finally show them-

in f f th' 't f I d
nails and kisses her pug dog on the nose,

g rom a our mon s VISl among- l' en s compared with the reform of the drink trat-
selves in all poor butter. When butter Is

in Rochester, N. Y., to her good husband
would fall in a stony faint at seeing her

and home near Benson, Arizona.
'

The two
fic which annually wastes $800,000,000 of the father nip a piece off the butter lump with washed it is possible to churn, sl'llt and pack

wealth created by toll and thrift, drags down his own knife.
at one performance, with great saving of

ladies, like good angels, cheered us with thousands of families from comfort to pov-
labor.

their songs, and divided with us their lunch erty, which fills jails and penitentiaries, in-
The Turks have a superstition that an It Is argued that unless butter is allowed

when detained by a washout at a distance sane asylums, hospitals and institutions for angel has charge of each hair of the beard, to stand for several hours after salting the

from civilization. They were certainly as depeudeucies, destroys health, saps indus-
and for.that reason they breakandbury each butter will have a streaked or mottled ap

kind, pleasant and intelligent as the writer
try, and loses life and property to thousands

one winch f.alls, that the angel may be set'
peorance, This will be so if the butter is

has had the privilege of meeting in mauv in the land, lowers intellectual and physical
free from Ius task. allowed to drain too long after taking from

long year,s: 'W� all met as strangers, trav- S dl t k th t' it
,., vigor dulls the cunning head of the a tisan ,ome rvers a wor on e coas opposi e ehurn ; but if it IS salted when containing a

eled together more than a thousand miles, is th� chief cause of bankruptcy, inso�venc; Gibraltar have found between eighty and a large amount of this moisture, the salt will

and parted as friends. • and loss in trade, and by its corrupting hundred large guns, which are supposed to be dissolved in working, and there will be

But this letter would be incomplete did I
power 'endangers the perpetuity of free in- be the armament of some ship sunk in the no danger of finding sharp, flinty crystals of

omit to state that � smoother, better-road, stitutions; that Congress should exercise its old war, possibly after Trafalgar. salt when euttmg down the grain of the but

cleaner and more enjoyable cars, and amore undoubted power andprohibit themauurae- The peasants of the Austrian Alps have a ter, and by the time the butter is worked

courteous and obliging company of railroad ture and sale of Intoxicatlng beverages in legend that Pilate's wife, who confessed enough, the Iiablllby of streaks will, be

men, from conductors down, including the the District of Columbia, the territories of Christ but was not baptized, is doomed to avoided. The possibilities of streaks may

porters, runnlng the trains on the famousA. the United Slates and in all places over wander In spirit through the world until the be also lessened by putting small quantities
T. & S. F. cannot be found on any road in which the government has exclusive juris- judgement day. and that she has charge of into the package at a time when packing,

the U. S. diction; that hereafter no State shall be ad- the souls of all unbaptized children. and if the pressure is evenly and firmly

nutted into the Union tlll its constitution applied, and the appearing moisture all-

shall expressly prohibit polvgamy and the The ability of ants to tunnel under a river
manufacture and sale of Intoxicating bever- is almost incredible, but a Brazilian natural-

sorbed as the packing proceeds, the streaks

ages, and we earnestly call attention of the ist once found a colony which had effected
will be very few.

laborer and mechanic, miner and manutae-
--------

turer.l.and ask an investigation of the bane- the feat. Smoke was forced from one end

ful euects upon labor and industry caused of the tunnel to the other, and marked ants

by the needless liquor business which will
were seen to go in on one side and come out

be found a robber who lessens wages and

profits, a destroyer of happiness and family on the other.

welfare of the laboring man, and that labor
-------

and all legitimate industry demand deliver- Cattle kings are no longer to have undls-

ance from the taxation and loss which this puted swav in the stocks world. Cattle
traffic imposes, and that no tariff or other .

t tl f
legislation can so heartily stimulate produc- queens are eommg 0 ie ront, as we see

tlon, or increase a demand for capital and by the last issue of Cowboy, which says:

labor, or produce so much comfort and con- Miss Lee Jackson, of Denver, Colorado, is
tent as the suppression of the traffic would t f th D d H d I

bring to the laboring man, mechanic, or em-
a gues 0 e «;I ge ouse an las pur-

ployer of labor throughout our land; that chased several thousand head of cattle

the activity and eo-operation of the women which will be placed in the hands of Charles

of America for the promotlOn of temperance T. Carroll, of New Haven, Conn., and B.
has In aU the history of the past been a

strength and encouragementwhichwe grate- Brinton, of Philadelphia, relatives of the

fully acknowledge and record." young lady. It is stated that the gentlemen

Messrs. A. D. Robbins & Co., of To
peka, Kansas, want it distinctly under
stood that they have plentv of Money.
to Loan on good improved farms in
Eastern and Middle Kansas, in SUIl).S

of $500 and upwards, at 7 pel' cent. mter

est, and in sums of $1,500 and upwards
at 6 per cent. Interest. Commissions as

reasonable as any agency in Kansas.

No inflated values taken. We are here to

stay, and desire to do a conservative busi

ness. If you are wanting a loan, address
us. We have no traveling aj!;ents.

A. D. ROBBINS & Co.,
Topeka, Kansas.

Keep an eye on the trees for borers.

Wherever the bark is depressed and has a

pale, dead look, probe with a sharp-pointed
pen-knife, and you will soon discover

whether there has been or Is a borer there.

Clean the affected spot off. Hunt up the

"animal." You will find it in a hole there

abouts. Destroy It with a thin wire. Then

cover the bare ,place with, clay and a rag

loosely bound.
---_.-----

The Finns use a stone asa barometer. It

turns black when it is going to rain, and
white when fair weather approaches. In

other words, it contains nitre, which becomes
visible when the air is dry.

Oatmeal, cracked wheat, unbolted flour,
IIoll are excellent food. Oatmeal in cold

water, a little sweetened, is a retreshing

.c

t.:
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Among the manusCripts lately acquired by
the library of the Athenian chambers Is a

roll of thick paper about a finger in width
and a thousand teet long, on which the va-

easily done, the life' of the tree is en- rlous anagrams of the. name '';'onstantinople
dangered. If the injury is great or are wrUten. These dIfferent anagrams are A revised list of B.tate, district and county
permanent, the tree is of no value. arranged In alphabetical order and amount agricultural societies in Kansas that wUl

As to method I That must depend to no Iess than 40,185. This roll waswritten hold fairs in 1884, with names of Secretaries

somewhat upon the number of trees apparently In England In the last century. '

and places and dates of holding fairs:

and the he19 one has.. The rule is, 'or Shawnee count1'- KanIU State Fair AIIool!ilion;

ought to.pe-give all possible attention Twenty-five'Useful Hints. Topeka. G.'Y. JohnlOn. Seeretary, sept. 8.9.10. U.12
1. Plenty of fresh atr, fresh ,w'ater, wl'.ole- and 13.

.

to the work•. Draw deep furrows for
some food, and regular hours formeals,wlll Douglu-Weetern National Fair Aelnolatlon. Law

the rows. It is better, to run two fur- do wonders in keeping a home healthy and renee, B. W.C'unnlnahara• Sec'1'. Sept. 1.1.1.".11 and8.

rows a few 'inches apart. throwing the
' And�nen-Andenion Counly Fair AIIoolation. Gar-

happy. nett. M. L. Wblle. Sao'y. :A.ul. 28.!tI. 2jI and 19.
•

earth outwards, then plow out the mid- 2. Rub vour stove-pipe with linseed oll, Bourbon,,;,BoarbQn Count1' Fair AIIooIation. For

dle. A listing plow would be good for keep In dry place, and It will not rust. Scott. Ira D. BronlK!n. Sec'1'. Oot. 7. 8. 9 and 10.

throwing out themiddle. Awide. deep 8. Wasb whitewashed walls wltb vinegar Brown-Brown County Ezpoe1llon AaIoolaUon. IDa- '

t k tl k
walba. C. H. Laurence. See'y. Sept. 16.17 18 and 19.

furrow IS needed. In 'tetting, use a 0 ma e paper s c . Butler- Butler County Ezpoeltlon A.oclatlon. 11:1.

broad, sharp hoe. If the furrow is too 4. Add a httle alum to paste to hasten Dorado. W. H. LltIIon.,Bee'y. Sep�.16.17.11 and 19.

deep, too shallow or too narrow, the hoe drying. Cb....,_Cb..e Couaty A,rlcultural Soclely. Cotton-

5. Use white oll-eloth boundwith red back wood Fall.,W. P. lIartln, Sec'y, Sept.II,lf.25and26.
is useful in making it right. Let the of kltehen table, wash-stands, and under Cherokee-Cherokee Col1nl1' Alrlcullural aad Slock

roots be carefully spread out in all di- A8IOclaUon.Columbuo, Jobn B:endeflOn, Sec'y" Sept.
hooks to hang tin. . ,

rections. If most of the strong 6. Salts of lemon will take stains from
2,�:,.�� Couoty Agricultural Soolet1', Cla:r Oen-

roots are on one side of the tree, let i:vory knives. ler.D.A. Valentine. Sec'1'. Sept. 28. 24, III and 26. .

them rest at the south side. Set the 7. Camphor wlll prevent moths; the gum Clood-Bepublloan Valley Fair AlooolaUon. Con-

tree straight; cover the root" with near your silverwill keep It bright. cordia, Tboo.Wron". See'y. Sept. 16. 17. 18 and 19.

fi '1 d h k th t I' htl t 8 W,ormwood or pennyroyal wlll keep out Cofl'ey-Coft'ey County Fair AeooclaUon, BurllDgton.
ne SOl , an s a e e ree Ig y 0 J. 11:. woodro.... Sec.,., Se!it.16,17, 18 and 19.

settle the earth in among the roots. ants. Cowl81-Oowl.1'Count1' Fair and Driving Park AI-
9. Ltrooptng' house plants wlll revive If aocI tI WIDII Id Ed P G Bee' Se. 28 ft. ft.

Cover J'ust enough to hold the tree in
a on. e... reer. y. p.. , .........

sprinkled with camphor water. 26aud!tl.

place. If the top has not been cropped, 10. One teaspoonful of chloride of lime In Crawrord-Crawr,"d Couut1' AgrtcuUural Soclet.Y.

do it now. When a row ir:! set, complete three quarts of water wlll take stains from Girard, A. P. Blddle.Sec'y, Sept. 28, 24. 28.an4 28.

h
.

lth tumi I
Davlo,-K&DIU Central Agricultural Society. Junc-

t e eovenng WI a urmng p ow. white goods. Rats and mice avoi� chloride tl?nCity. P. W. Powere.Bee'y/Ool.l.lauda.
Make two rounds. When all the rows of lime. DleklnlOn-DleklnlOn County Alrlcultural and In-

are set, plow out all the land left be- 11. Vldegar will remove lime from carpets. duotrlal AoIoclatlon.Abllene, H. H. Floyd. Bee'y. Sept,

tween them, harrow well, and if possi- 12. In dusting, use a cloth; feathers only 28i!"��b���nIPhan (}Onnty Agricultural. Hortl-

ble, roll. Pack the earth about every set it afloat. eullural and Mecbanlcal Alooclatlon, Troy. ThOlo W.

tree by tramping With the feet, after 18. Tobacco tea will kill worms in flower- Heatley. See'1, Sept. 28,If, f6 and 28.

covering with the plow has been done. ing-pots, and is also good for the plant. Ellt- Elk County Alrlcultural Society. Howard

14. Quassla in sweetened water will de- TbOll, Bruce, Bee'y. Sepl. 18, 19 and 26.

If the earth is dry when the planting stroy flies. ElIII-Weelern KaDIU A,rlcultural Fair AeIooIa-

is done, it is well to pour a gallon or two 15. Saltpetre and olive 011 will cure corns. tlon, Hey. CIty. D C. Nelli•• Sec'Y. Sept. 24, III and 28.

Of water on the roots of every tree after
Franklln- Franklin County Agricultural Soclel1'.

16. Four cups meal, two cups of flour, one Ottawa. A. H.�nen, Sec'Y. Sept. IS, 24.111, 28 and!tl.

they are covered with the hoe. This is cup of molasses. and three of sour mllk, Greenwood-Green'll'ood Connty AgrIcultural AlIIIo-

very helpful. It settles the earth about make excellent Indian bread. elation, Eureka, A. W. Hart. See'y,--,

th t d 1
..

t th t 17. For damp closets or cellars, put shal- Harpel'-Harper Count1' Agrleultnral and lIechan-
e roo s an a so mvigora es e ree, Ical.A8lOClatlon. Antbony. Jobn D.Brown, See'.!".Sep�

When this watering is done, as soon as low dishes of unslaked lime and change 3,4and6.
often.

the water is absorbed draw a little dry Harvey-HarTe1' County AIrIcultural Society. New-

'1 ·t t t t'
18. Hold your broom upright; do not dig, ton. Allen B. Lemmon, Sec'Y.--.

.

SOl over I 0 preven
.

evapora Ion. but brush lightly. Carpet anCWIroom Will JelfeflOn-JeIII!reon County AtrIcultural and M..

There ought to be two persons at the last twice as long.
. cha;'lcal AeeocIatlon. Ookalool&, A. J. Buok. Bee'1'.

setting of every tree in order to do good 19. Sweep with broom sllghtlv damp, Oot.l,1 and 8.
.

Jefl'ereon-Valley Fallo KanIU Dl8trlct Fair A-.

and fast work. They can do more than 00. Do not tack your bed-room carpets elation. Valley Fallo. M. M.Muwell. sec'1'. Aug:. 16,

twice as much as one person alone can .down, but take up and shake often. !tI. 28 and 28.

do, and they will do it better. Just 21. Let sunshine In all rooms; it is better Jewell-Jewell'County Alrlcultnral and Induotrlal

what each one shall do IS matter for than medicine. SocIety. Mankato. Gao. S. Blabop, Sec'Y. Oot..l.:4 aDd L

22. If a spider or adishgetsburnt Inusing,
Jewell-JewellDI8Irlct F'aIi .A8IOClation. Jewell, Jno,

them to determine when the work is to s. Footu. Bee'1'. Sept. 17, 18 and 19.

be done. One of them may be a woman
do not scrape it, but put a little water and Johooon-JohnlOn CoUDty Co·operatlye Fair�

hashes In, and let it get warm; it wlll come olatlon, Edgertoll. C.•• T, Hulett. See'y.-.
a boy or a girl of almost any age, w en off nicely. Lincoln-Solomon Valley Farmen' ClDb, Inlalli.

the trees are small. Divide the work 2,'l. Palnt a lantern globe and varnish, lay N. B. Alley. Bee'y. Sept. 11 and 11.

in the most economical way. on transfer pictures to set on your brackets.
Llnn-LaCype DloIrict Fair A8IOclatioa. LaC1'pe.

As to cuttIng back the topS'. In this S in 1 te h f d
o. D. Hannon, Sec'y. Sept. 80 and Ooc. 1.2 and I.

erve t pas t e same way or car re- Marlon-Marlon County Agrlonlturat Society. Pea-
one must be governed by the kind, size, ceivers; Quite h!londsome. body, L. A. BliCk, Sec'y, Sep&. 2, 8 and ...

and condition of the tree. Sometimes' 24. Be true to yourself, your family, and Marlon-Marlon Fair A8IOCllatlon. Marlon. Geo. O.

it is best to cut the whole top away to the outside world.
' Lockwood. Jr.• Bee'y. Sept. 11.14, 25 and 28.

25. Wash vour windows with a wing in- lIIanhall-l!Ianball County Fair A8IOclation. Maeyo.

within a few inches of the ground. This ville, L.W. Llhbey. Sec'.!". Sept. II, 24, III and 28.

happens when the growth was rapid and stead of a cloth, and look out on a clean, MoPheflOn-McPhereon Count1' Falr AoIOotaUon.

the stem a long stick or rod. If the well-kept vard.-Southem OulMmator and 2ManOPdbe3f1O.n, Jao. B. Darrah, Bee'1', Sept.
80 and Oo&. 1.

Dairy Farmer.
growth was slow and the stem very -------- Morr!o-Morrlo CoDnt1' Ezpooltlon Company. Coun-

small, the tree will be benefiEed by cut- World's Fair a't New Orleans ellGroye, F. A. MOriarty, Bee'y. Sepl. 30 and Oct. I, :4

aud S.
'

ting most of the top away. In ordinary WlIl be open to the publlc on December 1st, Morrill-Morr!o County Agricultural Soole.1'. Par-

cases, it is sufficien! to cut away a con- next, and continue until June 1st, 1885. The kerville, C. N;Hull, See'y.-.

sldel'able part of the differellt branches. MEMPHIS SHORT ROUTE SOUTH will enable Nemaha-NemahaFair Aeloclation. Sen_. Abljah

S f th ht t b h II People in the West and Northwest to visit Welll. Sec'y. Sept. 2, I," aud I.
ome 0 em oug 0 e w 0 y re- Oaap-OlBlle County Fair AeIoclatlon, Burllnpme,

moved. Let the work be done with a the great ExpOSition at a trifling cost, as this c. H. Taylor, Sec'y, Sept. 16.17.18 and 19.

sharp tool; and where a branch is to be llew route (the only direct line between the Ottawa-ottawa Count1' Agrlcll\tural Soclet1" and

II d tIt the stem It. WflBt and South) makes the trip to New 'lIoohantClll' Inotltule, Mlnneapollo. A..c. JacIllOD.
a remove ,cu cose 0 •

Orleans a comparatively short one. Bee'1'.Sept. 30 and Oot. 1. 2 anda.

is better to do this work when the tree
During the Great Fair round trip tickets Pbllllpo-Pbtlllpa County Alrlcultural and Meehan."

is removed from the seed bed ornursery toNO' d to' t t'l J
lcal Auoolatlon, Pbtlllpobutl, J.W. Lowe, Bee·1'. Oct.

ew r eans, 11;00 re urn un I une 8 9 and 10
if they are large enough to handle after 1st, wlll"be on sale via the MEMPHIS ROUT,E, 'Rloe-Woe Count1' Agrlcnltural, HortlQultural and

pruning. One advantage of pruning at at very low rates from Kansas City and all Mechanical Fair ..a..Oclation. Lyon., C. W. BawllDP.

that time is, the roots can he seen and points in the West, and especial arrange- Bee'y. Sept. If, III and 2L

b tte d to d te th Riley-The Blne and Kanou Valle1' AIrIcultural
from ther appearance one can � r

1
ments will be rna e accommo a e

Soclety.l!IanbaUan, S. A. Sawyer. Sec'y. Sept. 23; If••

judge how'Dluch of the top ought to be people ip the best possible manner. Entire and 26.

removed. Another advantage is that trains, with new Pullman Bu�et Sleepers, Boob-Lanark AIrIcultural Society, StocktoD. Al

the loose branches are not left on the between Kansas City and Memphis, where bert lAmbert, 8ec'y, oct. 9. 10 and 11.

, close connections are made with all lines SallDe- Saline County Agricultural, Horticultural

ground where the trees are to grow. S th d E t
and Mechanical AoIOolation. SalIDa, Chao. S. l!IarUn.

ou an as.. Sec'1', Sept. II. 24. III and 28.
The MEMPHIS SHORT ROUTE SOUTH Is Sedplak- ArkaDIU Valle1' AIrIcultnral BoOlety.

the only direct line from the West to Chat- Wichita, D. A. l!IItoheU, Sec'1'. Sept. 80 and 00t.1.1

tanooga, Atlanta, Nashvllle, New Orleans, andL
.

'

Jacksonvllle, and all Southern clties� Round Sherldan-Bherldan County AIrIeultural and M..

Trip Tourist Tickets are sold via this route chan1cal AIIooIation. Kenneth. Qeo. W.�e, Sec'1',

to all the pleasure resorts of the South. Sumner-BnlDDer County AIrIcultnral and Meehan-

Send for a map' and time card of this lcal AoIOolatlon, WelllDgton. I. N. Klnl. Salt.,.. Sept.

SHORT RoUTE, and note particularly its 17. 18. 19&nd 28.

quick time and superior accommodations. W8lhlDgton-Waob1Dgton County Ezpoe1Uon A-.

J. E •. LOCKWOOD, elation, WaobtOKton. C. W. Aldrich, Sec'y, Sept. I••• 4

General Passeng_er Agent,
and S.

.

Kansas City. WaoblOKton-Waohlnpn County LI.... S,took. AIrI-
cnltural and Mechanical AIIooIaUOD. Greenleaf. 11. L.

The younl!; men of this country spend an- Jool:rn. Sec.,.. Sept. 10, U and U.

nually 882,000,000 in confectlonary for their Woodaon-N�o Va.lley nlltrlot FaIr AIIooIaUoa.

sweethearts. ACClordinlP to the census there
Neceho l'allo, B.II'. Karam. See'1'. Sept. II; II. If, II, 21

• and!tl.
are 10,000,000 youths who purchase candy, , Wyaudotle-W1'andolle CountF Induotrlal'Socld1'.
making an average of only 8S.20 for each. W1andolle.M. B. NewmaD. Beo'1', --.

Time and Method of Tree Plantine:.
,Weba:ve published some articles, re

-cently on forest'tree planting, but said
:little about time and methods.. This is
to offer suggestions on th'ose points.
As to time: Itmatters little whether

.in fall or sprlng. Other considerations

than that of probability of growth
would control our action as to time if
we were going to plant a large number

of trees in one season. The state of

other needed work on the farm, the na
'ture of trees to be transplanted, charac
ter and condition of soil in which they
grew, their condition, size, etc. If the

farm work is well in hand. if the trees

have had a fair, (not extra vigorous)
growth, and soil conditions are good,
we would probably set in the fall dur

ing pleasant weather. If trees have

, grown very fast during the s*,ason, and

'especially in the later part of it, so' that
there are many long, tender branches

and the whole tree is fresh and soft, it
is better, we think, not to 'remove the

trees from their growing I�laces until

spring. This gives them time to harden

while they have the support and benefit
of all the roots in favorable soil. They
become evenly tempered during the

winter, thoroughly seasoned. hardened,
toughened, matured as to the season's

growth. By removing such fresh and

tender growth in the fall, it is in dan

ger of a sudden hardening-somewhat
in the nature of seasoning timer wholly
severed from the soil. Thej'dry out too
fast for healthy developement in the fu

ture, and especially if the first season

after transplanting; should be cold,
backward or very warm and dry.
Where the growth has been slow and

healthy, and theseason regular, so that
the wood is well matured, these trees

may be removed 10 fall as safely as at

any time.

And there is a good deal-in the num

ber of trees wewish to handle, and their
SIZe. If we have only a few, and can

devote as much time as we need, it mat
ters little when we do the work or what
is the condition of the trees as to

growth. The writer of this has trans

planted trees in full leaf and vigorous
growth, and never lost one of them.

Last May we removed an elm tree that
was 10 the way of a proposed building.
It was nearly the first of June and the
tree was growing vigorously. The
leaves did' not exhibit any evidence of
the change of location, but grew right
along as if nothIng had been done. A
cottonwood tree some eighteen or

twenty inches in diameter, on Sixth

street, near Kansas avenue, in Topeka,
was moved a year ago last spring, and
it is growing well in its new place.
But this article is intended to apply

to considerable numbers of young trees.

In our personal experience we have
foundmore influences favoring spring

• planting, and hence it has been our

pra.ctice to transplant in the spring.
And we believe it is better to let the
trees stand 10 the ground where. they
grew until the time comes t9 set them

out, In removing them, as much as

possible of the roots should be saved un

injured. Bruised and mangled roots

ought to be cleaned away with a sharp
knife. When taken out of the ground
they shOUld be immediately protected
from injurious influences in the air, as
heat, wind or cold, by covering the
roots. The best covering is earth.

And this covering ought not to be re-

'moved until the trees are needed for

re-setting. This is a very important
.matter because the most necessary and
'therefore most useful roots are the
most tender, most numerous, and most

,easily affected bV. cbange. These are

tbe littl� •..BOft fibrous roots with mouths
that drink in the food of the tree.
When they are injured, and that is

An Institution of which' all Americans
feel proud and in which somany aredirectly
interested Isthe New Englanll Conservatory
of MURlc. which beginS Its Fall Term under

the most favorable auspices. In Its New

Home, wbich has ample accommodations
for 500 lady students, It has been a gratify
ing success. 1971 students, representing 49

States, Territories, the British Provinces

and Foreign Countries, have been in attend

ance during the past,with every prospeet of
an increased number for the coming year.

'
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How to'leep 0001.
What hot weather, and how can we keep

cool? is the question that is puzzling many
of the famer's'wlves, I think. There were

a number of good hints In a former letter of

the FARMER and I will try.and give a few

more:

In the first place there Is the washing that
one always dreads, If you have nohired help
and can not get it done outside. Don'twash
all day, but wash the 'whlte clothes one

morning and the colored ones thenext. You

won't get half so tired. Work all you can In
the evening, but not In the afternoon. Have

a hammock hung In some shady place and
take a short nap. Don't Iron all of the

clothes. Most of them can be folded nicely
as soon as taken from the line, and it will
make a great difference In the Ironing.
Don't make many pies; you can n ake pud
dings quicker and they.are just as good.
Make the children's clothes plain and trim

them with some of the pretty white edging
that Is so cheap. Have some lawn dresses
for yourself; they are so cool and easy to

wash. Don't fret or worry about anything
If you can posslblv help it.

BRAMDLEBUSH.

What He Said.

Oh, yes, I'll tell you the story
The very words that were said.

You see the supper was cooking,
And I was slicing some bread,

And Richard came Into the pantry;
His face was exceedingly red.

Be opened his half-shut fingers,
And gave me the glimpse of a ring;

And then-oh, yes, I remember,
The kettle began to sing,

And Fanny came in with her baby
The cunnlngest bit of a thine;

And the buscult were out In a minute

Well. what came next? Let me see

Oh I Fannv was there with the baby,
And we all sat down to tea,

And grandma looked-over her glasses
So queer at Richard and me.

But It wasn't till after the milking
That he said what he had to say.

How was It? Oh I Fanny had taken
The baby and gone awav-

The funniest rogue of a fellow-
He had a new tooth that day. Oleaning Silk and Satin.

To clean silk or satin dresses it Is well to
take out the sleeves, and separate the skirt

from the bodice or waistband. Have two
earthenware vessels which will hold about

two gallons each, and put half a gallon of
camphine Into each. Soak the bodice In the
first pan, and when wetted lay it on the

cleaning board (as described) wrong side

up. With one of the scouring brushes clean
the lining first, then turn and clean the out

side as fast as possible. Plunge It again
mar- Into the first pan, Take it up and allow

some liquor to run off. Plunge It in the sec

ond, and drain for a few minutes over the
latter. Turn the plain side of the cleaning'
board, spread a clean sheet out on it. take

What Are the Women Doing? the bodice, which has well dripped, and lay
After the meeting was duly called to or- it downWIoothly, allowing no erumpllng;

der, it was moved, seconded, and adopted rub well with clean India 'cotton cloth until

unanimously, that the women correspond- quite dry. Treat the sleeves, then the skirt,
ents of the KANSAS FARMER have been as far as possible in the same way. Hang

�uilty of neglectof duty. Perhaps justifia- up in a hot room for twelve hours to takeoff

ble, perhaps not. Is it a hopeless case, or-is the smell of the camphine,
there hope of resuscitation? Silk dresses are more effectively cleaned
The enjoyment and spice of society con- when the breadths are separated. In such a

slsts In question and answer, remark and re- case the cost of camphine may be saved by
sponse. There Is no organization that will substituting soap, but several pans of cold
not go into decay If the members were re- water must be ready at hand, as not more
qulred to speak only In set essays and re- than five minutes should be spent over each
celve from tile audience no reply or response. breadth from first to last, or It will have an
From the old lady's tea party down to the unmistakably washed, instead of a cleaned
politician's club, the life and spirit of all or- appearance. Never brush silks or satins
ganizatlons is full and free debate. So I across the width, as doing so causes them to
will ask a few questions and see if I ca'n

. . . ,

fray out and spoils them for remaking.
ellclt replies from any one. OP�osltlOn, Dissolve two pounds of soap in two gal-
even llD?ala�able as that m�y be, IS better Ions of boiling water; use when cold. Have
than entire Silence. B�t havmgbee,nabsenf four pans of cold water, with four pails of
from home and not having seen the last cop- water In each. Into one of these put a small
ies of the FARlIlER, I trust I shall not sup- quantity of the dissolved soap making a

plement anytlnug published In them. weak liquor. Into imother,' dlsS�lv� a quar-
I believe the women readers of the KAN- tel' of a pound of tartaric acid for spiriting.

SAS FARMER to be all of them temperance The other two pans are for rmslng. Spread
women and in favor of the enforcement of a width wrong side upward upon a scouring
the prohibitory liquor law; but are we all board, being careful that the latter is quite
doing all we can to assIst in the enforcement clean. Pour over It sufficient of the dis
of said law?

•
How many women have you solved soap to wet it thoroughly, and well

heard Qf that have attended a township or brush it, lengthwise, with a soft brush' then
ward primary, or a nominating convention, turn and treat the right side in the' same
·,to us�. her Influence in favor of temperance way. Pass the silk through the tlnn soap
candidates to fill the many positions that liquor; then in one, and then in the other of

will be, made vacant bv the expiring terms two rinsing pans. Handle it vl"ell in the
of our present officers? spiriting' pan and take it up to drain. Have

How many correspondents of the FARMER the board and clean sheet as In the camphine
are participating in e work of the W. C. method, and dry with clean cloths. After
T. U., and helping to work up a sentiment all the breadths are done, not more than five
in that way? How many are working as minutes being spent over each, they must be
home missionaries and trying to get the finished on the frame, or on the stuffed

young into Sabbath schools or Bands of board, one by one.

Hoptl, and in getting them under the power Most silks require a little stiffening which

of the gospel, and thus attain a double pur- is the last process. For'black silks �nd sat
pose, by saving the child and at the same ins a size made of old black kid gloveu isex

time through the child be influencing the cellent, and as these are the most useless of

parents? all a lady's possessions when no longer fit to
Now, as we have spent very IIttlEl time wear, it is comforting to be able to turn

this year writing for the Home Circle, I hope them to account. The gloves are to be cut
we can give a good account of our talent (If up Into small pieces, put into a vessel of cold
It be but one) as having been used In some water, a stone jar or porcelain-lined sauce

other way. pan, and very slowly simmered for an hour

Oh, yes! I know as well as anyone can or two, or until the quantity of water Is re

tell me the. care and labor a farmer's wife, duced to one-half; strain through 'fine mus
and a Kansas farmer's wife, has toperform; lin and use warm, but not hot. Another
but lay aside some of the dally duties and let size, that usually applied by dyers, Is made

us �ave'a'short, if not a long letter; a good, of parchment shavings or cuttings, washed,
SOCIal, chatty one, and ask some questions cleaned and simmered slowly like the gloves
that will be of general Interest. P. P. one pound of parchment to four quarts of

W�' were standing under the plum tree,
And Richard said something' low,

But I was tired and fiustered,
And trembled almost, 1 know.

For old Red is the hardest of milkers
And Brindle's so horribly slow.

And that-let me see-where was I?
Oh I the stars grew thick overhead,

And we two stood under the plum tree
Till the chickens flew up to bed

Well, he loved me, and we're to be
,

ried-
And that Is-about what he said.

-Symcuse Herald.

water. boiled to t>'"o quarts and strained. 'flour wlilch you have salted; this must be
One teacupful of this to a quart of water Is done very brlsklv or It Will be lumpy. Stir

enough for silk finishing. Take the board every moment until the pudding Is about
with the stuffed covering, lay on it one of like mush. Serve while hot with sugar and

the cleaned breadths flat, no wrinkles. cream; flavor the cream with nutmeg or va
Sponge It earefullv and evenly with the size nllla.

and water. Pin down the two ends of the Flavor your.red raspberry jelly with cur

silk on the board, then the two sides. Two rants-your currant jelly with raspberrles
people are required for this process, as tbe both will be much improved. Use both In

silk must be well stretched. Pins about an stead of either, In making pies, or batter

Inch apart, Rub once more with the damp pudding; and mix them also for the table,

sponge and dry before a brisk fire. for breakfast, luneh,ortea; sprinkling them

Textiles which are amixture of silk and liberally, but not extJ;avagantly, with pow-

wool may be strained on the board, but no dered sugar_. _

size is needed. Cotton materials to be
Ironed on the wrong side; a box-Iron, being
the cleanest, is recommended. Satin some

times requires to be Ironed on thewrong side
after being taken off the frame, to give it
brightness.

--------�.-------

.
The Le�end of the Passion Flower.

The name of the passion flower was given
It by the Jesuits of South America, who saw
In it an emblem of Christ's crucifixion' the'

Cotton seed meal is excellent for cows and

columh representing the pillar to whlch he t��:�8.but should never be given to pigs and

was bound, the fringes of the fiower, the
crown of thorns, the tendrils, the cord with
which he was bound, the styles wIth their
capital stigma'S were the nails which held
him to the cross, and the stamens were the
hammers to drive tbem.
At the expulsiun from Eden, the mourn

ing angels followed the exiles afar off, and
wherever they went the tears sprang up and
blossomed into flowers. This one fell in a

desolate place among thorns, and grew up
unloved by man, with no companions of its

kind, and no confidant except a solitary
night wind, and this tried to comfort the
desolate flower by saying a time should come
when it should bloom In beauty beyond the

beauty of all other flowers, and be blessed
above all that grow In earthly gardens.
Growing In solitude and thinking of this, the
flower grew in form into a strong and mys

tiC? similitude, a shape typical of its proph
ettc destIny.
One nIght when all the flowers save this

were dreaming of their loves, upon its soli
tary bosom the loneliness pressed like a

plain. Bowed down to the earth, It cried,
"Have Lnot waited four thousand years?
and still I am left alone. All other fiowers
have sympathies among themselves;' men
love and poets praise them. But I grow
alone amid these thorns; the skirtsofNIght,
as she passes through the forest, lie upon
mv bosom. I, amid all things that grow and

be, am without menntnz and significance to
man."
Then came an answer, "Behold, another

day, aud thy significance shall be unfolded.

Forever, hereafter, thou shalt remind men

of that divine passion, which heretofore the

mystery of thv beauty has unconsciously
prefigured, and which they have failed to
understand."
And, lo! early in the morning some sol

diers came and plucked the thorns, andwith
them, uftwittingly, the' flower, aud wove

them together into a crown, and placed it
upon the head of Jlur meek Lord. Tile
sharp tho1ns pierced his temples, and the
flower was bathed in purple blood which
flowed from the wounds, but suddenly, in
sympathy, the flower sent forth awonderful

fragrance which filled all the place, so that
the sufferer famted not. And so this frag
rant flower, one sympathizing fragment of
the ruined creation for which he died,
bloomed through all the darkness and terror
of that day in the bloody garland which
bound the dear head lifted on the cross.

And thus it was that the passion flower
was blessed among all earthly 'flowers; thus
do men see in it the symbol ·of the bloody
reed and thorny crown, and thus do many
love it for our Savior's sake.

Oake for Tea.
Here is a good cake recipe easy to make:

One cup sugar, one egg, one cup sour cream,
teaspoon of soda, nearly two cups flour, cin
namon for flavoring, Make one while you
are getting supper and let It bake quick, and
you will have a very nice cake for tea. !tis
best when eaten warm. BRAMBLEBUSH.

,I(
Astbma and Bronchitis cured by Dr. King's

New Discovery for Consumption. Trial Bomes
free.

Feed your fruit tr,!les If you expect them to
feed you. As In the parable, dig about them and

manure them.
------�---------

A waeh of I1me, soda or tobacco tea will drive

away seale bugs and other parasites from trees;
but the healtbler and more vigorous the tree the
lees liable Is It to such pests.

Hon. Dudley C. Haskell, late Member of Con

gress from Kanslls. wrote that he had used Leis'
Dandelton Tonic with good results. He said
further: .. I can heartily recommend it as 0. safe
and valuable remedy."

A crop of millet or Hungarian grass may be
sown for hay after It Is fouud that the grass crop
is I1kely to be a failure. These are hot weather

crops and succeed best when grass Is 0. failure.

An Indiana farmer says he keeps bells on sev

eral of the sheep of his flock, and though his

netghbors all about him have had sheep killed

by dogs, his flock has never beeu troubled,

Beecher's Bad Head.
For two months of the year Beecher can't

preach, In August and Septemher he takes his
vacation and endures the onset of Hay Fever.
And It Is, so he says, something terrii.Jle and tre

mendous. A man with Hay Fever Isn't account
able for his actions. He Is merely a wild benet
-frantic wllh snulling, sneeztug and headache,
His eyes are red, so fs his nose. Every nerve In
his skull thrills with distress and hIs head. Is a

fountain of tears. He lives only to fly from sea

side to mountatu-top In search of relief. And

yet, whether we call this form of Catarrh Hay
Fever. Rose Fever, Hay Cold or Rose Cold, Ely's,
Cream Balm will cure It. This remedy Is simple.
pleasant and easy of appl1caUon. Placed In the
nostnls It penetrates an d soothes the affected
parts at once, restores the Impaired senses and
creates healthy secretions In cases of the longest
standing. You cannot run away from Hay
Fever, but YOIl can drive It from you by uslug
Ely's Cream Balm.

AGENTS Coin IIloney who sell Dr. Chase's Fam-
1Iy Physician, Price 82.! O. Specimen

pages tree. Address A. W. Hamilton & Co Ann"
Arbor. Mich.

••

A PRIZE
Bend .Ix cents for postage, and recelv@

free 8 COBUy box of good. whloh will
•
help all. of either .ex, to more mODey
rlgbt 8 ..ay tban anything else In' IhlB
world. Fortunes .walt the workers ab

�����: sure, At once address TRUE'" Co., AUgUBta,

Wowtll send yonawlltchoracbnln
BY MAIL OR EXPRESS. u. 0 D., to III
examined betorcllllylng anymone:
and t t not satisfactory, returned u

our expense, We manufacture al,
our' watcbes and save you 30 per
cent. Cutulogue of 250 styles free.
EVERT Warcn \VAUJtANTlm. ADDIlK8!I

STA"DA"Dn4�Jb�'1.1r. '1!f.TCIf �O",

, I
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a:�e 1!foung lo�.
rect clleles anil speedy finish on circular els we use "c8!lvas-back, 'black, i'ed-head;
pieces, a simple,mechanical contrivance Is mallard, br.«;Iad-b�I, and gray 4ucks, wldg
used. A small table or stand with a revolv- eon, 'teall ,!-oodcock, qualI" English snipe,
Ing head receives the plate or saucer or cup, yellow-legged snipe, plover;' wlllet, pa*
which Is carefully centered so as-to run ridge, grouse and English' phe:\sants: We

truly. 'Fhe time -requtred f.!)r enamel kiln make them up in all ways, using two blr.ds

firing Is about six hours.-Potte1'y.Gazette. of the same kind or different birds on one
, j -,

-- .....--- .panel. There Is a large demand for these
, Taxidermy! game panel� from artists

.

for models, f�m
A taxtdermlst, who has an elaborately private families for wall ornaments in 'din..

dressed show-window on a down-town New ing-rooms, and from club-houses, and I have
York city thoroughfare, said to a reporter of had more than one order from a sporting
the New YorkPost: "These Inntatlon owls club for one or two pairs ofgame panels, and

are of no value whatever; you cannotmanu- have afterward Been these same panels

facture one to look like a real owl. The de- pointed out as trophies of the sklIl 'of ilie

mand for birds and animals fo'rornamentlng members of the club. We have orders for

rooms and hallways Is constantly Increas- this class of goods from all partsof theeoun

mg. Just at present the rage Is for owls. try, as well as from England, France aud

We stuff and mount five varieties. The other foreign countries. We do a good deal

smallest is the common screech owl. They of special work for clubs as well as for prt
are the most popular, not only because they vate sportsmen.
are the cheapest, but because they are so "We dress a good many deer heads. The

'cute' that few Iadv customers can reslstthe price of a good deer head, with a pair of fine

temptation to buy them. These owls are antlers, ranges from $15 to $25, according to

brought from all parts of this State, New the length of the neck and the size of the

Jersey and Connecticut. Farmers' boys antlers. The charge for dressing one Is

capture them alive and klIl them, or shoot from $7 to'$12. There is a great demand for

them and sell their bodies for twenty-five or buffalo heads, and they wlIl always find a

fifty cents. We mount them usually with ready sale. I have an order now ·for six

their wings folded as they appear when sIt- large buffalo heads, and cannot get them.,
ting on a branch of a tree. We usual,y Yes, we do other special workbesides dress

mount them on a twig or small branch, but Ing pet birds. Many owners of dogs who '

sometimes place them on a crescent. We lose their pets,prefer to have them stuffed

frequently mount two of them together, a rather than plant them at the foot of the

male and a female. The feathers of the grapevine. I have also dressed a number of

male are gray and those of the female are a cats, and I was assured by a customer thata

brownish red. The screech owl has 'horns,' fine black cat which I had set up at her

as the projecting feathers above the ears are order, and which had Inadvertently been'

called. This and the Virginia homed owl left out of doors, was nearly destroyed by
are the only ones that have this dlstlngulsh- the blow of a well.directed bootjack. Ihave

Ing mark. They range In height from six to set up tox terriers, King Charles spaniels,

nine inches, and retail at $3.50 apiece. The poodles, Skye terriers and black-and-tans.

meadow owl has a very large, ronnd head We mount them inall sortsofpostures, lying
and Is a trlfie larger than the screech owl. down, 'pointing,' tackling a rat, etc. Ihave

They are brought from points near the city, recently completedwork on the head and

chiefiy from New Jersey, and sell at retail neck of a mastiff. The dog Is represented

when mounted for $6. The bard owl, which as looking out from the door of his kennel,

Is very much like the meadow owl, only a and wlIlmake a very attractive ornament to

trlfie larger, Is also a native bird. A good the club-room In which it will be placed.

specimen properly mountedwilt readily sell "The method of prepBrlng the skins of

for $10 to $12.. The Virginia horned owl IS birds or animals is the same, whether they

not, as many people lmaglne, so called be- are to be used as representlnlt life or death.

cause it comes from VIr�lnia, as most of The fiesh Is carefully removed and the in

those which we receive are brought In from side of the skin is thoroughly rubbed with

the neighborhood of thIs city. They are arsenic. For stuffing we use cotton, hemp,
from twelve to eighteen Inches In heightand or some material of the kind."

sell for $15.
-- .....--

"The largest owl is the snow owl. It Is Electrioity's Freaks.

found in the northern part of Canada, Lab- The following is given as an Instance of

rador and ManItoba. It is very rare, and a the many freaks of lightning, and its truth

bird standing two feet high Is ,worth all the can be vouched for bv dozens of the most

way from $20 to $50. Their plumage is reliable men of Ulvade conney, Texas, who
white mixed with gray. The lesscolor there were eye witnesses to the occurrence:

is about them the higher the price they will During the fearful hail and wind storm

br��g. which passed through Ulvade county in the
The rage for o'\fl.s has nearly driven the

early part of Maya mannamedCharlesAns
hawks out of the market. We have very 'tin a resident of Sabinal Canyon and a car

few calls for them, whereas a year or two pe�ter, well known through this portion of

ago they were In greater demand than any the country, was engaged in his favorite

other birds. Hawks are generally stuffed
pastime of fishing. He was standing on, or

with their wings spr�ad. Eagles are very rather leaning agalnst, the north side of a

scarce. and a fine specimen of a bald eagle lar�e cypress tree, which was struck by
would bring almostanyprice. Weoccaslon- lightning. Of course heknewnothingabout
ally dress herons, and they make verypretty It. He found himself lying in the water,
ornaments. which was just rlsina: above bis head. .He

"Just at present there is a steadily in- knew that' he bad been struck by lightning

creasing demand for peacocks. We dress and was Very' badly hurt. Not belDl( able to

ed
use his legs, he managed to crawl out of the

them In a natural attitude, the head tum water up the bank through a ravine which

slightly, and tbe tall_draggingontheground. the rain had partly filled, and up another

Occasionally for a special order we will set bank to a blacksmith sho.l!_ near Braden's

up one with the tall spread but the effect is
store and the postoffice of Waresville. The

, blacksmith, returnlna from supper, found

not by any means as fine, for the form of the what at first appeared to be a bundle of old

bird is not shown to so goodadvantagewhen rags, but on examination recognized the un

the tail Is spread, Placed In the corner of a fortunate Austin with his clotbes partly
r- burned from hIs body, and very little life iii.

drawing-room or In the hall of a country- him. Help was secured, and the man WBB

house, with his tall touching the ground, a carried to bed. From the shoulders down

peacock Is really abandsomeornament. For he was terribly burned, the brass sleev�'
holder on his shirt was melted and a hole

ornaments on brackets, tables or' small was melted through hIs silver watch, which

stands, we sometimes set up abroodofquail, had stopped at 5 o'clock. It being then a

or partridges, or woodcock. Other birds Ilttle after 6, he must'have lain in the water
'

hihill d as : ts in nearly an hour, Hls feet were straightened
w c are occas ona y use as ornamen from Ids l�s Ilke hands from arms and badly
this way are the scarlet IbIs, the white egra, burned. Dr.,Donnelly was called and 110-

birds of paradise. etc. These cost from $18 seed oil and cotton were applied. About 12.

to $28. There is a considerable demand for �hat night he declared that he was burning,·
and on Investigation it was found that tlie

humming birds, either on the wing or cotton was scorching the sheet on his back,
mounted on a sprig. These apeetmens are and on being removed it Ignited sponts

usually displayed under glass covers. We neously. A shoe mIssing from one of hIs

receive a good many orders for settln'" up' feet was found a half mUe down the river
... with the sole tom and the Iron naUs melted.

canaries, parrots, robins, blue jays andother Austin was I',onfined to hIs bed for three

pet birds. FOl'work of this kind the charge weeks.. but finally got about
and has just re-

range f <>1 to <>2 50
turned to his work, badly scratcheil, with

"

s rom s ..... some lameness vet In onc foot, but likely to
.

Dead game Is always mounted on panels, fully recover. •

.

and retails at $6, 810 and 815 per pair. The tree bears on its north side a scar

Sometimes wemount a single large bird but about eighteen inches wide and four deep,
• reaching from the top to within about six

more frequently two birds are placed on feet of the ground, wliere the ourrent en-

each panel. In making up these game pan- tared AustUi's body. ,

burned upon them. The seggars wHen full
are piled one over the other most carefully
in the oven, so as to allow the pressure tobe

equalized as much as possible; this Is abso

lutely necessary, as when the oven Is heated
to a white heat (calculated as equal to about
25,000, deg. Fah.) the least Irregularlty, of

bearing might cause a pile to topple to one

side, and posslblv affect the firing of the

whole oven, causing a great amount of loss.
Calcined filnt is used for the purposeofmak
ing beds fQr the ware, because being pure

silica it has no melting properties, and'will
not adhere to the china.

Where Are You Going, Young Man.
Where are you going so fast, young man I'

Where are you going so fast,
With the cup In your hand and flush on your

,

brow I'

Though pleasure andmirth .may accompany
you now,

It tells of a sorrow to come by and by;
It tells of a pang that is sealed with a sigh;
It tells of a shame at last, youngman-
A withsl;'lng shame that will last.

Where are vou golne; so fast, young man I'

Where are you going so fast I'

In the flush of that winethere isonlyabait
A curse lies beneath that you'll find when

too late;
A serpent sleeps down in the depth of that

cup;
A monster Is there thatwill swallow you up;

A sorrow you'll find at last, youngman

In wine there is sorrow at last.

There'S a reckoning day to come, young

man,
A reckoning day to come;

A life yet to live, and a death yet to die,
A sad parting tear and a sad parting sigh;
A journey to take, and a famishing heart,
A sharp pang to feel from Death's chilling

dart;
A curse If you drink that rum, younl{ man,

The bitterest curse in that rum.

, I

The form of oven seems to have been

much the same in all' ages, v�z., that of 'a

cone or a large bee-hive. A china oven Is

generally about fourteen feet in diameter

inside. It Is built of fire-bricks, and Is in
cased several times round with bandsof iron

to prevent too great expansion from the

heat inside. There are generally eight lire

places around the oven, with flues which

lead directly into the oven In dUferentdirec

tions. A china oven takes aboutfortv hours
to fire; it is then left to cool for about forty
eight hours. In order to test the burning,
the fireman draws small test cups through
holes In different parts of the oven made for

the purpose. These tests show, both by
contraction and the various degrees of trans
lucency, the progress of tile fire. The test

holes are carefully stopped with bricks, so
that cold air cannot be drawn into the oven.

The porcelain having been burnt is now in

the state called biscuit; it is translucentand

perfectly vitreous. Having had the filnt

Manufacture of Poroelain at the Royal rubbed off the surface 'and been carefully
Works, Dresden. examined, it is sent into the dipping room.

These works are at Melssen, near Dres- The dipping room Is supplied with large
den. The china for ornamental pressing is tubs of various glazes, suitable to the differ

not used in a clay state, but as a liquid, slip.. ent kinds of ware. The glaze is really a

like, thick cream. This is poured Into the kind of glass, whIch Is chemically prepared
orifice of the mould left for thepurpose, and of borax, lead, flint, etc.. that when burned

then allowed to stand for ashorttlme; when wllladhere to to the porcelain, and will not
sufficient slip has adhered to the mould, the craze or crackle on the surface. This glaze
remainder is poured back Into the casting Is ground very fine (being. on the mlll for

jug. The slip having remained In themould about ten days) nntll it assumes the consist

for some minutes becomes sufficlentlv solid ency of cream. The process ot glazing Is

to enable the workman to handle It. He simple, but requires a practiced hand, so
next proceeds to arrange all the pieces on a that every piece may be equally glazed and

slab of plaster before him. He ijlen trims the glaze Itself equally distrIbuted over the
the superftuous clay from each, and appUes surface.

.

some liquid slip to the parts, and somakes a From the dipping room tueware Is brought
perfeot joint, each part being fitted to Its into the drying stove, where the glaze is

proper place, until the whole figure is built drIed on the ware. It is then taken by
up as It was before it was moulded; as each women Into the trImmmg room, where any

Joint is made, the superftuousslip Is removed superfluoua glaze is taken off, and defective

with a camel's hair pencil. places are made good. From this room it is

The object is next propped with variouil taken to the glost oven placing house, where

fltrlps of clay havingexactly the same shrink- the greatest care and cleanliness are re

age and is then ready for the oven. The qulred, as should any dust or foreign sub

shrinkage, or contractIon to which we have stance get on the glaze it will adhere In the

alluded is one of the most important fire, and very likely spoil tile piece.

changes, as well as one of the greatest dlffi- The glost oven is of the same construction

cultles encountered in the art of pottery. as the biscuit.
.

It takes sixteen hours to fire,
The change will be more or less, according and the tests are made in the same manner

to the materials used and the process em- as In the biscuit oven. The average heat Is

ployed In maktna, Thus, earthenware Will equal to about 11,000 deg. Fah. In about

not contract so much as porcelain, and a thirty-sIx hours the oven will be sufficiently
pressed piece will not contract so much as a cool for the ware to be removed. It is then

cast one. The contractions are sufficiently sent into the white warehouse, where it Is
well known to the modeler, and he makes sorted and given out to thepainters and gild
allowance in the model accordingly, the de- ers, to be decorated according to the orders

sign being fashioned so much larger than is on the books.
,.

IWtually required; the shrinkage from the Visitors generally look forward with

original model to the finished object being pleasure to the mysteries of the deeoratlne
somenmes equal to 25 per cent. department. It is interesting to watch the

The ware up to this point In all the stages painters, some on landscapes, others on

of manufacture we have described is most bIrds, or fiowers, or butterftles. All are in

tender, and can only be handled with the terested in their work, which to the uniniti

greatest care. ated may appear at first sight to be very

Tte manufactured objects being now unpromlslng, the colors being dull, and the

ready for baking, are taken to the placing drawing unfinished. As the workadvances,

house of the biscuit oven, where may be seen Itwill be better understood. After the first

some hundred of seggars of all shapes and "wash in" has been burned, and the painter

sizes. These seggars, which are made of has worked upon it for the second lire, the

fire clay and are very strong, are the cases in forms and finish, both in style and color,

which the ware Is to be burned. Common begin to appear.

brown wares, when the fire Iscomparatively The colors used are allmade frommetallIc

easv, may be burned without any protec- oxides; thus copper gives green and black;

tion, as the fire or the smoke cannot Injure cobalt, blue; gold, purple, Iron, red; etc;

them; but for porcelain or white earthen- The painters are trained from about four

ware these casesarenecessary. Theseggars teen years of age under special Instructors;

are made of various shapes to suit the dif- they thus acquire a facility of drawing and

ferent wares. Flat round ones are used for general manipulation of the colors which Is

plates, each china plate requiring its own found almost impossible to attain at a later

seggar and its own bed in it, madeof ground period of Ufe.

flint very carefully prepared, for the china The gilding process is carried on in rooms

plate will take the exact form made in the adjacent to the painting. The elaborate and

bed of flint. Cups and bowls are placed, a finely executed patterns In goldareall traced

number of them together, in oval seggars, by hand. The workmen require special

ranged on china rings to keep them straight. training 'for tills department also, correct

These rings must be properly covered with drawing and clean finish being absolutely

fiint to prevent them adhering to', the ware
.

necessary. For the purpose'of gettlng cor-
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8 :EC.:A.NSAS FARMER.

Pul)lIshed EveryWednesday, by, the

KANSAS FARMER co,

T·HE KANSAS FARMER ''l:heStateFair, great. Itwill probably not, affect the

,

. ,.' We are in receipt of a .copy of the State yield more than one or two pen

Premium List and Bules of the Kan- cent.
__-'--

aas State Fair to be held at. Topeka Sap· St, John for President,
tember 8 to 13. It is very full any com- At the national Prohibition conven-

R. o, D.MOTl'E, • -.-. - • Preddent' plete. We have not room for details, tfon at Pittsburg, last week, Bx-Gov.
ll.�WA�I' .

__ �=:!tTu::e:-:=t but will state that the premiums run John p_' St. John, of this State was
W.A.PBFJ'Bil, . . • • - • Editor. from II!IOO on individual animals on'" nominated � candidate for President.

down to diploma on articles of less The convention was composed .of up-
SIII.le S.b.OrlptiOIl.,

value. Anv nerson interested can 01>- wards of six hundred delegates, and al.
On800P7,Oneyear - • . • • .' fLI50 tafn a copy of the Premium List bV ad- though there were several other names
One COP7'mmontha, . . • ., 100

d
.

G Y J h T.

ressmg.. 0 nson, Secretary, 0- mentioned, they were all withdrawn
peka, and thus learn all about it. Itnd St. John was chosen by acelama-
This will be another grand opportuni- tion .

ty for Kansas and her progressive peo- This is a merited distinction given to
ple to show to the world what we are the apostle of Prohibition, and it will

doing. Our fields; orchards, vineyards, be regarded by the people of Kansas as

shops and mines, our churches, schools, an honor to the State. People diffel' as
railways, our herds and flocks, and our the merits of the doctrine taughtby Mr.

manufactures, may all be represented St. John, but none of them regard him
In the great display of this vear. We as insincere on this particular matter;
repeat: It will be a grand occasion. and we suppose tha.t there is not one

The tide of emigration is steadily pour- man or woman in the State that really
ing over our boarders to make homes believes the dramshop is a good thing.
in this magificent reigon. Nowhere on Prohibition, III itself and abstractly con
the round earth are more and better sidered, has the approval of everyman's
advantages offered to the industrious conscience. 'l'he point of difference is
husbandman than we have here in hap- upon what follows the adoption of that
py Kansas. Let us put our heads and policy in the law. Prohibtuoniata, just
hearts and hands together andmake the it was with the Abolitionists, have the

The letter "d" repre.ents Vol. XXU (1884) on our Fair a crowning success. Let two, consolation of knowiJlg that 'in the ab
ub8crlpUon book.. When the number 1bllowlng this three; or a dozen or twenty persons stract, as matter of theory at least, their

'I_tlet Cd). on Ihelabelol your.paper, coJrespondBwUh unite where one alone cannot afford to doctrine is right and has the approval
&he number at the FARMER (which you wllllln4 to the b L tIlear necessary expenses. e oca of ill good people in all.' parties and
left· ofaale line on lint page), your subscription expires 'dPrI e serve as a mint to coin money sects. St. John's relation tothispartic-
with Ihat I..ue of the pape�. For Instance: If "d 62" needed. Every man and wgman in ular matter has made him the most
appean.on the·label, yonr time explrea with No, 62 at Kansas is personally interested in pre- noted Prohibitionist in the world, and
&hfe volume (l�). Then your poper will he dlscon·

senting the State in good dress. We this nomination is the natural out-
have the wheat, the corn, the horses, growth of that fact.

Potatoes are reported to be in good hogs and cattle and sheep ; we have tbe Nobody expects his election, and
.

eonditton and growing well. fruit, the fowls, the coal and zinc, we thellefore his fitness for the Presidency
have the products of rumanees and ma- need not be discussed, and he will be

· It is not too late Ito sow turnip seed if chine shops; we have the work of spared the calumny and abuse that
the ground is in good condition. schools and churches, we bave every- would be heaped upon him if he were in

· TBiY IT.-Send in fl'fty cents for the
thing that any civilized and enlightened the place of Blaine or. Cleveland. His

-KA'NSA-8 FARMER to December 31 next.
commuuityneeds. Letus bring samples. vote will not be large in any State as

out where tbe world can see them compared with the total 'Vote.polled;
massed. It will be a glorious time for still it may be large enough in some of
Kansas if her people oJ;lly rise to the them to change the electoral vote from
reasonable demands of the occasion., what it would bav:e been had their been

-_,I no such candidate in the field. Here in
The Poultry Show.· Kansas, where he is best known and

The FARMER is in receipt of a letter wbere he has many friends, his vote
from Mr. Geo. II, Hughes, President of will probably be lighter comparatively
Kansas State Poultry Association, re- th� in many other States, because here,
minding us that there is to be a display the Hepubllcan party has taken charge
of poultry at the State Fair which will of the prohibitory policy, and no .good
be a credit to the Stat.. .could come to Prohibition by dtvidlng

. The poultry business is growing very the vote of its friends. The national
fast in Kansas, but it is only starting. Democratic party has taken positive
There are a good many pure bred fowls ground against all that kind of legisla
scattered about over the State, but they tion, and that party in this State will
are far apart, and need to be brought take strong position against our prohi
together and massed in order to show bitory laws. The knowledge that votes
what we really have, We hope that cast for a distinctly prohibition p!),rty
every poultry breeder In the State will would be in effect votes given in favor
be represented at the State Fair, There of an anta-prohlbition party, WIll deter
is no better place in the world to raise many persons in Kansas from aiding the
poultry than in Kansas. This is amply candidacy of St. John thatwould, other
proven by the laI'g� number of good wise, support him.
fowls now on hand. It is to the interest It is true, one may vote for St. John
of every breeder and farmer that the for President, and still not oppose the
poultry display be large full and good. Prohibition candidate ·for Governor.
Write to Mr. Hughes, North 'l;'opeka The two have no necessary connection,

for information concerning rules and but yve all know the influence of party
programme, and then help him make SPIrIt, -.

the display such as to do yourselves To the people of Kansas we need not

justice and show our neighbors of other tell' who John P. St. John is. Every'
Statea that we have something here that body knows him; most of them have

can beat the grasshopper bad-indeed, seen him and thousands of them have

can swallow him whole and look for talked to him. He is not a great man,
more. but he is a good man, and sincere in his

-- .....-- crusade against the dramshop.
There has been some wheat lost in

Kansas this year because of excessive
rains during harvest time. The ground
was so wet in some places that machin
ery could not be used. The grain fell
and there were not hands enough to cut
and take care of it. And' after it was
cut, in some cases the frequency otralns
interfered. seriously with its drying. 'l'a
what'extent these things have reduced
aggregate yield, W6 cannot now state ;
but from what we have learned, our
opinon is, that the general loss is not

TEBIIS: C.A.SH IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING RATES
Hade known on application. Order. from
•b....ad Cor adverti81ng mn8t be accompa
Died b:r the (lash.

KANSAS FARMER CO.,
Oftlce, "'73 Kansas Avenue. Topeka.

NEW ADVERTISEMEN,TS.

Superior Drlll CO .

W. C. Campbell .
.

J. P. Fenlon ..

Randolph & Randolph
Great Weat. Gun W'rka
Campalgo lIlf'g Co •••

'1'. S, Hubhard .

R. T. McCulley & Bro.
-

A.. T. Palmer•••••N ..

S. V. Walron &'Son ..

"Oeo L. Epp N••

Harry Jl're..e .

J�Uey & Fllle, .

E. Duncan SnIffen .

Superior Grain Drills.
.liUr Bale
Short·lIllM Bals•

{ Polnnd·China alld Berk·
,hires,

BlIot guM, etc.
Olmpaign goods.
GrapewneB.
Shetp
Shel!'p lor Bale••
Pubtic aale of 8'Wine,
Munet/lo loan,
Fo..m lor Bole.
l\Ila"d·CldflGB.
Turk61/ DownB.

TO SUBSCRIBERS:

Unned. You should renew at once.

·

A crop of potatoes may be raised yet
this year on .good, rich, clean, mellow
ground. .

.

.--.....--

'..Ii'he KANSAS FARl\lER will be sent to
any address the remainder of this year
for fifty cents.

.

----

Make' war on weeds and all trash
about-the premises. It is better to be
clean than to be sick.

TM Grand Army of theRepublic had
a large and cheerful encampment at
Minneapolis, Minn., last week,

Corn is growing vigorously all over
tbe State. Kansas corn this year, as

usual, will be in advance of all others.

The State camp meeting at Bismarck
'Grove last 'week was well attended.

Special.trai�s run ��m Topeka Sunday.

Oats has suffered some from the rains
which have recently fallen. Som'e fields
'had to be mown with the scythe. Still
'the aggregate yield ·is very large.

The appearance of chinch bugs in
several counties of the State this year
serve to remind us that it is not all in

.

the season or year-this bQg business.

President De Motte, of this paper,
left for Quincy, Ill� .. last week. He is
P.resident of Chaddock college at that
place, and his year's labor will soon be-
gin there.

.

--._-_.

We are in receipt of a very polite in
vitation to be represented at a harvest
home picnic near Nortonvi1le, Jefferson
county, to be holden to-morrow by the
'Farmer's (�llub of ���t vicinity.
Another monster meeting of forty

thousand persons was held at Manches
ter, Englarid. to urge the passage of the
Franchise bill. John Bright presided,
and the meeting was addressed by sev
eral members of the House of Com
mons.

Cholera is epidemic in several parts of
France. A great many deaths are re

ported, but the disease it not as fatal as
It has been usually in former years.
Careful measures are taken to' prevent
the spread of the malady, and our own

government �I,l.S taken precautionary
steps to prevent its introduction into
this countrv:. The people ought to be
guarded in their habits. Be clean in
person, and preserve cleanliness about
the premises.

l[issi�ippi 'Valley Hortio�turaJ. Society..
GREENCASTLE, IND., July 22, 1884.

EDITOR KANSA,S FARMER: A� ex

tra copvof Vol. II. TransactIOns M.is-.
sissippiValleyHorticultural Society for
1884� will be mailed free to all members
who renew their membership for 1880 at
an early day, or uiltll the surplus editiQ�'
of tbis volume is exhausted; the fee, $2,
to be accompanied by twelve cents iIi
stamps for postage. This liberal offer
will, also,hbe extended to those not here:
tofore members of the Society. Two

principal objects are sought in making
this offer: First, to extend the field of
usefulness of the Society bV placing its
valuable publications in the hands of

appreciative readers; and second, to
realize an immediate income from this
source to relieve the present flnancial'
stress of the Society.
'l'he preparation, publication and dis

semination of such valuable matter as
these volumes contain, can not be done
without money. I trust that every
liberal minded lover of horticulture and
friend to the SOCIety will promptly re

spond to this call without further argu
ment. '.Dhose familiar with our work
need not be assured of its value; others
may learn of that fact by reference to
recent liberal and highly complimentary
notices in the Agricultural and Horti
cultural press of the conntry.

W. H. RAGAN. Sec'v M.V. H. S.
De Pauw University.

Politics and Business-
It is not strange, .says the NationaZ

Stockman that Industnal and commer

cial interests should be overshadowed
in an era of political excitement whose
fire penetrates even the ·remotest bam
lets in the land, anil which 'rages like a

scourge throughout our centers of popu
lation. The feeling is [uatbeglnrung to
develop; and,witliin a· few weeks, after
all other nominations shall have been
made. and the issues of men and parties
shall have been fully and.clearly defined
the lunacy of the people will become
complete. Then will ensue fourmonths
in which, to a lamentable extent, the
reign of' reason will give way to the
sway of passion, and common sense will
be at a discount. These regularly re

curring seasons of political madness are
the bane of our system o'f government,
and with each visitation thinking. peo
ple deplore the evils which it invariblv
brings. The agricultural population of
the country. most fortunately, is least
of all affected by these things, and yet a
very large porportion even of our far
mers are apt to lose their heads in the
excitement of the campaign. No man

is to blame for his feeling and prefer
ences, but they should reach no farther
than to carry him to the polls to express
his convictions by ballot. Just this far
every manshould be a politican, and no

farther. That.man is the best citizen
who at such times commands himself
and his feelings, prosecutes his business
with his usual energv, and shows that
he is moved by none of these things.

Kansas Patents,
The following devices were patented

July 22, 1884, by citizens of this State
and" were reported for the KANSAS
'FARME:ll, by J. C. Higdon. solicitor of
patents and attorney for patentees, In
surance Building, Kansas City, Mo. :

Check-rein-M.ichael O'Sullivan, rn
dependence.
Carriage pole-Seth Wells and D. B.

Newton, Mound Valley.
Washing machine-W. W. Rote.and

Peter Gerardy, Carter Creek.
Boot-scraper-Hans Krietel, Welling

ton.

Kansas ",ill lead in yield of wheat
this year in the aggregate yield and in
the average y:ield per acre. We may be
a little .behind California, but we will
not admit it until the figures are shown.

".

,.'
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A Merited Oompliment. Hawthorne writes of "The American Ele
ment In Fiction," and there Is a sv,mpOslum

Hiubert A. Heath, or this paper, on "Prohibition 'Rnd Persuasfon" by Neal
with whom many of our readers are ,Dow: and Dr. Dlo Lewis.

'

personally acquainted, cut loose from
his moorings a few days ago and paid a
visit to his old home in Illtnois, spend
ing a little time in Bloomington. The
Leader of that city, in noticing Mr.
Heatb's visit, pays him a well merited
compliment in this .language :

Mr. H. A. Heath, the active field cor
respondent of the KANIIAS .l!'ARMER,
has been visiting friends in this city for
several days past. He is a good exam
ple of what an energetic youngman can
accomplish. Tbree years ago he went
to Topeka and accepted a :pOSition on
the FARMER. His only capItal was a

very excellent quality of brains, a kind
WhICh always Keeps at par.. He is now
the owner of a third interest in the
FARMER, unincuml;>ered, and worth at
least $4,000. His adaptability to the
business is well illustrated in the fact
that his paper is now recognized as an

authority by stockmen throughout the
West, an advantage it did not possess
when he entered upon his duties. Mr.
Heath is negotiating for a leading stock
range in southern ·Kansas in addition to
his newspaper busmess, and is on the
high road to a prosperity which he
abundantly deserves.

.

The wool circular of Walter Brown
& Co., Boston, July 23, says there has
been rather more doing in the wool
market during the past week, and the
sales foot up alarger amount than for
some time past, the aggregate belnz
5,000,000 !bs. More than half of this

amount, however, was of foreign carpet
wool, leaving the sales of domestic of
all kinds about 2,400,000 !bs. Prices,
however, do not show any improvement
and the transacttons have mostly been
the result of sellers meeting the views
of buyers, prlueipallv on Texas, South
ern and Unwashed Wools,
The money market shows a slightly

easier tone within the past few days.
and undoubtedly has some influerice
upon buyers, inducing them to operate
more freely; should the banks become
more liberal in their loans, it is prob
able that manufacturers will show a

disposition to purchase selections from
the assortment of wools now offering in
larger amounts than has been noticeable
during the past few weeks.
The receipts of wool upon the market

since the first of July have been prob
ably larger than ever before during the
same period, and have taxed the facili
ties of commission houses to the utmost
to remove them from the railroads and
provide stronge. The lateness of the
movement in Texas

_ this spring has
brought the wools from that state 'upon
the market at thesame time that the
western clip is arriving, and it has sel
dom been the case, that so much wool
has been ottered in Boston at one time.
With such a large stock on hand it is
not probable that any improvement in
values can be established during the
next few weeks; at the same time, of-

Hon. George Y. Johnson, General Super-
fers have been made during the past few intendent of the Agricultural and Cattle

days by manufacturers. for large lines Departments of the Great World's Cotton

of the staple, and sufficient wool has Centennial Exposition, at Newi·Orleans. has
been taken by consumers to justify the just appointed two chief assi!> ants. J. H.

The national railroad bill which the opinion that prices are not likely to be Sanders, edlwr of the Breeders' Gazette,
anv lower. Chicago, is to be SUJ)el'lntendelltofthe lJattle

Senate committee reco�mended pro- Department, anf!. Hon. Dexter Curti!'!, of
vides for a commission of fivemembers,

Kansas and Nebraska.-Light.-Fine Madison, Wls .....Superlntendent of the Horse

t th th f h h II b
17@,19 c., Fine Medium 20 @"22'C., Department. They are expected here in 1\

no more an ree 0 w om. B a e- Medium 18 @ 20 c., Ordinacy.-Fine 15 few days to conllult with Mr. Johnson about

long to the same political party, to be @ 16 c., Fine Medium 1,5 @ 17 c., Low arranginJ?; the premium list and other Im-

appointed by the .PreBident by and WIth and Carpet 12 @ 13 c. portant matters.

the consent of the Senate. Each of
-- .....-- A herd of 210 head of cattle were shipped

these Commissioners iB to receive an
Book ltbtices, from the southern part of the State recently

annual salary of $7,500, and the chief The North Am.m·'lean Review for Angust to Manhattan, and upon their arrival they
..

f h b'll contains an article by Justice James V. were discovered to be affected with Texas
prOVISIon 0 tel. prohibits any rail-

Campbell on "The Encroachments of Cap- fever. Several of them died and all are

road or transportation company from ital which will command the serious atten- sick. There is 'a good deal of excitement

collecting any rebute. or drawback, or tion orall readers. RI'chard A. Proctor
about It among stockmen, and every reason-

able precaution was taken to prevent the
from receiving from any person a treats of "The Origin of Comets," and suc- spread of the disease. The cattle are na

greater compensation for any service ceeds in presenting that difficult Bubject In tives, and hence the danger of spread Iscon-

th ·t· l'k"
. sidered less. Major N. A. Adam!'! is the

an 1 receIVes for ale servICe. No a light so cl!!ar that persons who have little owner of the cattle and has some eight thou-
further effort is made to regulate the or no acquamtance with astronomy can fol- sand dollars at stake III them

low IllS argument. "Are We a Nation of .

�

.

rates of transportation or the affairs of Rascals?" is the startling title of an article
the companies. In case of complaint by John F. Hume, who shows that States Inquiries Answered,

counties and municipalities in the United .

'-

of the violation of the law by' any trans- f;ltates have already formally repudiated or ,Sorghum HaZapense Is Johnson grass. It

'portation company the Commission is defaulted III the payment of Interest on: an" is a vlgorons grower; sends great white roots

required to c.artify the facts to the
amount of bonds and other obligations down deep into the earth endures droUlrht
eqnal to the sum ot the National debt. 11 iii d"

. I'
United States District Attorney of the Judge Edwar.d C. Loring finds a "Drift we , s perenn a, an IS well worth tr al by

judicial dlSt1ict in which the violation Toward Centr_alization"'in the recent judg- Kansas farmers, some ofwhomhavealreadv
. '. .

ment of the United States Supreme court on tested It satisfactorily. But its fatA this far
IS Sald to have occured, and he 1S .re-· ,th.e power of the Fedeml (tovemment to north il:\ not yet fully determined. Seedmay

quired to begin proceedings in the Issue paper money, and in the opinion of be had of Downs & Mefford. 'l'opeka, Bar-

U ·t d State t f t'h t di tr' t
tlie-minority of the same court rendered In teldes & Co., Lawrence. and Trumbull, Rey-

Dl e scour 0, a s 1C. the suit for the Arlington property. Julian nolds & Allen, Kansas City. .

•

General Logan's letter of acceptance
was given to the press last week. Like
Mr. Blaine, be devotes a large p@J1tion of
his letter to a statement of propositions
in favor of a specific tariff policy, They
are both Protectionists.

Wcol Market,

Gossip Abo�t Btook.
A very important pleetlng of the Clay

County Short-hom Breeders' Association
will be held at Clay Center August 14th.
The 'rexas cattle drive fromMay26 to July

23l\t Dodge City, numbers 285,156 head ac

cording to the reports of the cattle mspect
ors at that place.

PRODU(lE MARKETS.

---.----

In some parts of Ohio, especially in
the southern portion of the State, corn
and grass need rain very much. Last
week hay was selling there.at sixteen
dollars a ton. Drought is reported from
the northern counties, also.

.f

Some persons are of opinion that
cockle burr plants will kill hogs if eaten
by them. Experiment shows that hogs
will not eat these plants except when
very young and then no injury results.
In test cases, hogs refuse to eat the burr
plants after they are about slx inches

high. They are fond of the plant while
very young.

__ •.••__

The largest out-door meeting ever

held in Victoria'S reign, was organized
in Hyde Park, London, last week.
There Were about a hundred thousand

persons present, composed of laborers
and workmg men in general. Speecbes
were made from seven different stands.
The demonstratton was to ask the Lords
to pass the Franchise bill.

Dr. Pope of the U. S. Army, in a re

. \\Port to the Surgern General says that

• ! ' �richinae in pork have not affected

i . �ldlers in the United States army. In
,

\ �e Prussian army from 1874. to 1881,
t�;ere were 445 cases of trichiniases,
with 45 deaths. Dr. Pope gives sa a

partial explanatlon that the UBe offresh

pork is not common among American
troopa ; though bacon and ham are

much used, they'are generally, however
well cooked. On the other hand, the
German soldier eats half-cooked or par
boiled fresh pork,. sausage, pigs'blood
pudding, etc., and "poisons himself
with tnchtnous pork.

---._---.

A Chicago dispatch JulV 26 states :

'1'he surgeons at the Coun'ty hospital
have under �reatment a Ml:B. Murphy,
27 years old who is suffering f.rom a hor
rible disease which afflicts cattle and is
known es "lumpy jaw." It is in the
form of an abscess on her jaw and it
was at first supposed to be an ordinary,
abscess, butmicroscopical examination
proves the contrary. The abscess was

found to contain vegetable parasites
identical WIth those found in the abcess
es on cattle. It is supposed to have
been caused by eating meat from cattle
having the disease. An operation will
be performed Tuesday. The case ex

cites some mterest as it is the first one

reported in the United States, though
similar cases have been recorded in Ger-
many.

.1

By Telegraph, .lul(y 28, 1884.

STO(lK MARKETS,

.A. dock, consisting of aHoot sevenhundred
Mereno. sheen are for sale. For informa
tion address or apply to J. W. Pec!t... Brook
ville, Kas., or to .A. T. Palmer, 'YVamege,
Kas.
According to Bradstreet's report, Aus

tralia'S production of wheat and wool has
bj36n greatly curtailed during the season just
past, by a terrible drouth, It IS estimated
that not less than elu:ht millions of sheep
have perished, and that the losses In other
stock are proportional.

New York.

(lATTLE Beeves: Recelpl8 4,0€0. lIedlum So
prime natlve8 hlgber, otbers lower. btreme
native�rs600a700,TeltaD8857�426�. miWll,.
5 8ta6 44 natives, 81i7� 78 Texan8.
SHEEP Recelpl8 18,0,(1, �arlletstronr.· Ye,"

poor to good sheep 250a5 00, poor to prime lambl
4 fiOa7 00.
HOGS :RI!celpl8 11,000, Common to fair Ii IiOa

600.
St. Lotda.

CA.TTLE' Receipts 1,800, 8hlpmen18 il,l00. IIiw
ket 8l1ghtly firmer and 8uppl� ohlefiy graaers,
Exports'6 25&6 60. good to choice shipping Ii 8Ii&
6 �Ii, common to medium" 75a5 711, gr&88 Texana
800a411O.
SHEEP Receipts l,lOO,Rhlpments 1,800. Market

dull. InCerior to Calr 2 ODd 75, medium to good
8 OOa8 .bO, choice to extra 8 6Oa4 00,

Chicago.
Tbe Drovers' Journal reports: .

HOGS Receipts 11,000, shipments 4,000. Marllet
brisk, lOe higher. Rongh packing Ii 10&5 55.pack
Inll' anli shipping 5 1i0a5 70, light II 2Oa5 711, etipe
800a475.
CATTLE Receipts 6,000, shlpmen,ts 1,100'

Market active and flrmer. Exports 650&6 86,
good to choice sblppll1g Ii SOB6 80, common to me.
<'Ium 4 bOa5liO, llrass f�d Texans 8 10&4 10.
SHEKP Recelpl8?,IJ()(),shlpmentsnone. Mart,et

dull. Inlerlor to fiolr \I 20a800. medium to good
8 lOa8 SO, cbolce to extra SMa4 00, Texa8 Bheep

.

2 �5.8 75. �ambs 1 00a3 25 per bead.
The Journal's Liverpool cable says: t;npplyof

American cattle heavy, demand weak. Best
American lOe dressed,

Kansas (llty.
CATTLlIl Receipts 2.fiI,2. l!iJarlletmoresteadY •

but not qu�tably higher. Native steers 1,200 to
1 bOO pouuus Ii 2,a6 2": ''SO to 1,100 pounds 4 60a

!:e:":lf�e;�. 5Oa4 SO, cows 2 80.S 75, graBBTexu

HOGS Receipts S 4' 9. llrarket firm and lOe
hlgber. Light b 35a6 40, mixed and heavy 626a
cSt!
IlHEEP Receipts 266. Market steady at 2 768

a tIO for lair to good mu\ton.

Dr. O. W. Murphy, of Lawrence, came up
to Topeka one day last week and removed a

large tumor from the neck of avery valuable
Short-horn cow belonging to J. B. McAfee.
Two other veterinarians pronounced It
a scrofulous tumor and said that It was In
curable and could not be removed.

S. V. Walton & Son, of Wellington, Kas.,
announce In this issue a public sale o.fabout
175 Poland-China swine at theirplace. This
Is the first venture of the kind ever made In
Kansaa by any breeder offering pure-bred
swine at public sale, and breeders and farm
ers should make the most of thls rare oppor
nltv as this is one of the noted herds of the
State.
It affords us pleasure to call attention to

the Meadow Brook Herd of Poland China
swine owned by Jellev & Filley, of King
man, Kas., who place. for the first time, their
card in this paper. Their herd consists of
representative swine of this breed as may be
found anywhere and headed by that famous
sire, Tom Duffield. We wlsh this western
establishment success.

R. T. McCullev & BI'O., Lee's Summit,
Mo., report a brisk trade in Merino rams

this season which range in price from $15 to
'$200 each for the best lot they ever bad in
their establlshment, Last week E. G.
Dp.wey< Grenola, Kas., took one at $100, and
J. V. McCulley, Smlthflelrt, Ohio, took one
at $200. It looks like the sheep Industry
would withstand the political campaign.
The next Important public sale' of Short

horn cattle will be held at Leavenworth,
Kas., by J. P. Fenlon, the genial and enthu
slastle proprietor 01' Sunnvside Stock
Farm, He ofters 100 head of this grand
breed. A'represeihative of this paper, who
recently visited the herd says that they are

In right fix, fully on grass without grain, all
vouue yet old enough. for breeding. They
are of good color, large and well bred.

Randolph & Randolph, the well known
swine breeders of Emporia, Kas., again or
nament these columns with an appropriate
card, which certainly reads well and merits
the attention of everyone interested Inelther
Poland-Ohtne or Berkshire swine. They
will 11ave 200 pigs for sale this season that
they think are peerless. The Pulnnd-Chlna
pigs are sired by Kansas Ohl-f, U. S., and
Oscar Wilde; the Berkshire pig.':I are sired
by the boars Peerll'ss, Royal Windemere
and the young boar �oyal Peerless.

New York.

WHEAT RecplplM S23,tOO bus. exports 178.000.
No 2 OhicaKO 92%.930, No. � red 92 .... No 2 red
9i%a99)4c. 1\0. 2 AUgust sates �98 000 bus at 97)4&
9.%1), September s.l�s 8451'00 bus at 98%a911c,
Octuber sales 14",000 bus at U9%al 00%.
lORN Receipts 101.roo bus, ...xporl� S OQO. Un

grllded·62a64C. No. 8 6O��6Ic, No� 2 6311650,

St, Lows.

WHEAT Active an<l higher. No.2 red s6�
86)4c cash, 86086%c July.
C' ,RN HI.ber nut .luw at (8)40 cash.
OAT>! :FIl�ber but inactive at 28�c cash and

July. 2'!a24\4c year.
RYE null at 6Uc bid.
.HARLEY No market.

(lhlcago,
WH1!:AT . Active dEmand and blgher. Market

opened strong at �,%c higher, clo�I0!t lc overSatnrday. JII'Y 83· M)4c, ",ugust 83%a94%c, Bep
tembe r 85a86\lj(e October 86X .. l!7%c.
'ORN Demand ap!lve, cash 051l56c.
o ,TS Cash 3ijaall�c.
RYE SI.eady at 62Y.c.
BARLEY Quiet a,.d firm at 66c,
FLAXSEED Lower at 1 32al83.

Kansas ()lty,
Price Current Reports:
WBEA.T Received into elevators tbe PMt48

hours 4�,020 bUR, withdrawn 11 603, io store 208,-
529. The market showed talr ftfe wllh better
values. No.3 was 10 demand with a strenglhen
lug tendency. NO.2 wos a shade btronger with
caijll and the early optloos quiet. September was
active at y'c to Xc advance.
No. S Red Winter. cash 2 CIUR atMc. iJuly 64\;.(c

bid. 65c &.>ked: Aug. D cars at 60c, 6 cars at 65]4c.
No.2 Red Winter, cash 1 car at 71c. July 11c

bid, 71Xc uked: Allct. b cars at71c; Sept. 10 cars
at 72%c, 15 ca.rs at 7 Yoc .

COR� Recelve,1 JOto elevators the past 48
hOUri! 16538 bus. ,vlthdrllown 17.483, in store 102,-
437' The m,uket ruled stronger to day with a
little more lite.
No 2 Mixed. CAsh 1 car at 41%0, 6 cars aUl� l

July 10 cars at 41�c.
OATS No m.rket.
RYE No market.
CAIlTOR BEANS Quoted at 1 601101 65 per bUB.
FLAX "EED We quote at 1 !8a120 per bus.

upon tne buis of pure.
BUrTER "'reamery Is slow ·to,da.y at quota

tloDS. Storep<cllell arrives in poorcolldillou,and
of po..r quail'y and is not Falabre except to pack
ers save an occllslonal package that grades up.
We quote pllcked:

Cream�ry, fancy 17a18
Creamery. chulce........................................ 16al6
Cholet! ddry ;....... 1Sa14
Fair LO good dairy ....• ;.............................. 10aI2
Storppacked table goods................... ••••••••• 10&12

HGGS The �upply Is Immense and the quality
thereof is poor. Dealers IIore puzzled wbat to do
wllh them There lij no shlpplnl demand. nd a

light rity cOl1sumptlon. We quote weak at 9c,
aud lower prices In prOBpect. .

CHEESE we quote eastern out 9htore: FUll
cream: Young America 10Y.c per Ib; do twin
flals. I Dc; 00 Cheddar. 9c. Part skllll:
Young America 7.8c lIer Ib; fiats 6�7c: ched
dar 6�7C. 'Skims; Young America 6&60; flata
4)¥6C; ....hec'!daf 4�5c.
'BROOM CORN, (Jommon 2a2Y.o'per Ib: ,lIli1i1ou·

rI e.ergr�en 4alic: hur-l 6&7c.-
�ORl>BUM We quote consignments In car

10aJs:'d,uk 18a200, brlg·ht .2�c. '

NEW POTATOEiI We qnote consignments 11
bbl'i. 00•.1 25, home grown 1iOa6Oc 11 tous. .

APPLES .Conslgnmeots 01 Missouri and Kan· .

88S choice '2 001102 to 11 bbl. common to good 1 00110
150 dO: Home grown from wagons 75&150 per
bus.
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c1ortieufture.
of fruit to be worthy or unworthy it

can be relied upon as having been sub

mitted to as thorough a test as possible
with man. G. C. BRACKET'l'.

skill is required to adapt the heat to its
intended purpose, without injurlng'the
plants. Boiling water may be used if

instantaneously applied, the water part
ly cooling in the air as it passess from

Remedies for Inseots. the rose to the cabbage.
The multiudes of insects which have The Pliwnt CU1'cu,lio-Once regarded as

attacked the various crops of the farm, one of the most formidable of all de

garden and orchard of late years, have structive insects, is easily destroyed by
led to the use or adoption of numerous means which many years have proved
remedies; but cultivators are often quite efficient, consisting of jarring the

puzzled to discriminate among so many beetles down on spread sheets, uy the

especially when they are strongly re- mode which we have occasionally des

commended by some persons, and re- cribed. But this remedy, so efficient

jected as worthlessby others. In such when rightly performed, usually fails

cases there is nothing so satisfactory as because imperfectly applied. Padded

actual trial; and to aid in these experi- mallets, making a soft and feeble jar,

ments, we mention, in condensed form, are used instead of aheavy iron hammer

some of the leading remedies which struck sharply on iron plugs. Spikes
have been used by various cultivators. are sometimes inserted to 8tri�e on, but

There are some, the etllcacy of which being sharp at the inner end, they are

have been fully established bV long and gradually driven into the tree and be

extensive use. Among these Paris come useless. All attempts to repel

green for the potato beetle stands pre- these insects bY throwing nauseous

eminent, and its preservation of the substances on the trees, mostly end in

crop throughout the country, east and failure, beside requiring more labor

west, has been worth many million dol- than the jarring mode.

lars. The mode of applying is well un- Squushes and Melons-May be protect-

derstood, and various efficient contriv- 'ed from insects, bvmixing ill a barrel'

ances have been employed for using it of water one-sixth or seventh part of

dry mixed with plaster or fiour;or with fresh cattle droppings, and then taking

water in sprinkling or showering. It is a pailful at a time in the left hand,

perfectly safe, so far as it can affect the showering by means of a twig brusn the

tubers, but harmhas sometimes occured plants with the mixture, especiallv
bv careless handling, or by allowing ani- around the stems. This application

mals to break in and eat the poisoned operates as a good fertilizer besides.

plants. Another remedy, less deadly Boxes with netting are useful for ex

poisonous, said to have succeeded well, eluding the beetles. When other means

may be tried. It is made by dissolving fail, an active person will destroy them

a pound of copperas in four gallons of rapidly by hand with much less labor

water, and adding a pound of slaked and in less time than most persons SlIP

lime. pose. Paris green, sufficiently diluted,
CU?'l'unt Wm'nt.-The old and well- applied to the leaves while the plants

proved remedy is white hellebore. It is are' young, will kill allieafeaters.
most safely applied by dissolving in hot Apple Tree Borers-May be excluded

water at the rate of a tablespooful to a in a great measure by coating the bark

point of water, and applied with a with soft' soap. If carbolic acid is

sprinkler. To prepare it, pourhotwater mixed with the soap, it will remain,

slowly over it, while continually stirring longer, and if two applications aremade
it. Another remedy of less certain ef- early in June and in July, It is usually
ficacy is a solution of alum, one pound effectual. Take a quart of soft soap

dissolved in three gallons of water. and add two quarts of water, and heat

This solution is applied with a water- tall it boils, remove from the fire, and at

ing-pot, but to be efficacious successive once stir in a pint of crude carbolic acid.

applications must be made. It is worth Apply with a brush. When the borers

trying. get possession, the, only remedy is to

The Cabbage WO'l'm.-A great number punch them in their holes with a flex

of remedies have been proposed or used ible wire.

for this formidable insect, commonly Rose Insects-Are to be treated with

known as the " green worm." Some of whale-oil soap, a pound to a gallon of
them have obtained credit by' using water, briskly syringed on both sides.

where the worms were few in numbers. The milk and kerosene mixture, after
Prof. Lazenby savs 'he has tried lime being well churned together, will also

water, tar water, copperas solution, answer well, a spoonful being stirred in
whale oil soap, brine, powdered tansy, a gallon of water and syringed. Try its
tobacco water, and pyrethrum, the last strength on some worthless plants. In

being the most effective, both as powder a few hours wash it off with clear water
from the syringe. Paris green driven

and in solution. In powder, it should briskly with a force pump has saved
be mixed with twenty parts of flour, grapevines from-rose bugs.
buckwheat being best, and in solution a For scale insects under glass, paramn
t bl ful i tit f t h8,8 been of great value. It is strong
a espoon u ill we ve quar s 0 wa er and must be applied carefully, constant-
Dr. Sturtevant, Prof. Cook and others, ly stirring.

'

Half a teacupful to a gal
have successfully used the kerosene Ion of water will answer.

emulsion, made of one ounce of hard It is said that one ounce of carbolic

soap, one pint of kerosene, and six acid to twelve quarts of water, timely
syringed, w111 nrevent grape rot. It is

quarts of water, well churned together worthy of trial.
and constantly stirred during applica- Some poisons which are instant death
tion. It will destl!Py the worms if they to minute insects, do not injure large

th hl t d h ld b d animals or human beings, which are a
are oroug y we ,an S ou e use hundred thousand times greater in bulk.
when they first make their appearance. This is the case with pyrethrum, which
It should be thrown with some force, does not hurt men. ' A tablespoonful to
using a fountain pump. Milk,. sweet or two gallons of water, driven on plants
sour, may be used in place of the soap.

with a force pump, kills nearly all in-
sects. It is important that the pyre

On a: small scale, an egg-beater may be trum is fresh, as by time and exposure
used for mixing the ingredients. More loses its strength. Spraying with Paris

recently, bran and flour, and especially green in 700 parts of water, has proved
effectual for both the canker worm and

buckwheat flour, have been recommend- the codling moth. Fo. the latter it
ed and appear to be effectual, if used must be used just after the dropping of
when the worms are quite young; when the blossoms, and in rainy weather it

mature they do not care a cent for it. should be repeated several times.
df 1 ill

The best general precaution against
A small han u w be enough for a insects in gardenshiS to promote strong ,

cabbage head, It should be used when and healthy growt , as insects are more
the dew is on. Two or three appliea- apt to mfest feeble plants. The preced
tions may be necessary. Hot water, at ing remedies are chieflymentioned to in-

cite experiment, and we shall be ((lad to
a temperature of about 150 deg., will receive reports of results from thosewho
destroy the'young worms, but some employ them.-Country Gentleman.

..

tions existing in localities upon the pro
duction of new native seedlings raised
under the enviroments and vicissitudes
of their respective climates. Further
more being aware that the uursery firm
of �llwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.
had expended a large amount of money
and labor for the purpose of determining
the value of Russian apples in their

adaptation to the United States a letter
of inquiry was addressed to win, P.

Barry, junior member, also chariman of
the Fruit Committee of the American

Pomological Society, to which 1 have
the following.

'

" I find upon looking into the Russian
apple record, that our two catalogues
No. 24 and No. 25 give all the informa

tion we have on the subject. Our peo
ple think so little of them that with
two or three exceptions they have ceased
to propogate them."
The followiug is the Information

which Wm. Barry refers to in his letter,
clips from the catalogue No. 24:
RUSSIAN APPLES-OJo'FERED FOR THE

FIRST '1'I!lE IN 1878.

Some years ago we received from the
Imperial Gardens ot Russia, a collection
of apples, which, we were informed, had
been selected with great care from the
best sorts cultivated in that country.

An intelligent orchardist at Rock Subsequently we received another col-
Bluffs, Nebraska says: I bought fifty lection, said to be of the best Russian

Russian apple trees at a high price. varieties, from the Agricultural De-
partment at Washington. We have

The trees were poor and the fruit the been testing these collections in our ex-

'poorest. Beware of any thing (such) perimental orchard. Many of them

jpeddlers recommend." Another aavs: have fruited some two or three years.
',,, The Russian apples are like the men

Whilst we can not say that any of them
, will rank in quality with our best ap

who peddle them and kindred new ples, they are at least fair, and we think
things-humbugs. Buy nothing from all are worthy of trial in those localities

such peddlers." where only very hardy varieties succeed.
An Ex-President says: "After ex- Nearly all are moderateor poor growers.

Season of ripening,August and Septem
perimenting largely I have found but ber.
one Russian that might be called a win- PRICE-For first-class trees) standard
ter apple." 'or dwarf (as we may be able 'to supply)
In Iowa probably this class of apples

75 cents each; $6 per dozen.

has received more extensive, trial tban From catalogue No. 25:

in any other prairie State. In response W h
RUSSIAN A.PPLES.

to 1 tte f
.

'. Ihi'
e ave spared neither trouble nor

e r 0 I�I}UUY ave the fo 10WlDg expense to ascertain the true value of
from a prominent fruit grower of that -these apples. After having fruited
State and an Ex-President of its State many of them several ti��s upon our

Horticultural Society. groundS, '!Ie are of the O,PIDlO!l that .fevy
".

. If any, will be valuable for this or snm-
About eight years ago, the Agncul- Iar climates where the choisest apples

al Department, at Washington, D. C., can be grown successfully. But in the

sent a large number of RUSSIan apples colder reigon� of th�s. country, where
elons to our State Horticultural Society. ol!ly the hardiest vanttes succeed, they

. . WIll, undoubtedly, prove desirable. All
They were grafted Into bearing trees the sorts which have borne fruit thus

, and many of them have born fruit. I far are summer or early fall apples. One
have had a chance to test all of them or two varieties .said t? mature in win

and so far I have not found a single ter have not fruited With us yet.

variety that is worth growing. You do From the Michigan Horticultural So

not want the Bussian apples in Kansas. ciety, report for 1883. I copy the follw

They are not more hardy than many of ing. "In 'a private letter to the Secre

our American sorts." tary, Wm. Barry says: 'I have felt

Another extensive experimenter with much interest in the Russian apples,
this class of apples in Iowa says: "I hoping that we would find among them

believe I have so far fruited more varieties thatwould be valuable in those

varieties of the Russian apples than any, sections of our country requiring ex

man in Iowa, and I know of none that treme hardiness. I still hope so; but

would be of special value to your peo- after fruiting a large number I cannot

pIe. There is not the slightest reason say that I know of one that would be

for the sweeping declarations made in worthy of cultivation in New York or

their favor, or are such declarations Michigan. We have been testing a

warranted by experiments in this or collection of the more recently intro

any other State.' You are rhtht when duced Russian varieties, 80 called since

you say that the climatic conditions on 1872, and have not found half a dozen

our western prairies is' unlike those in in all that would seem worthy of exten-

Bussta, and that all experience proves sive culture anywhere.' "
,

the non-adaptation of Russian varities There is no institution in the United
of apples to our prairie regions in Kan- States and I may safely say in the
sas." On this point, 'Prof. J. oS. Budd, world which has so thoroughly organ
who is one of the strongest advocates ized a system for experimentation with
for the introduction of Russian fruits fruits as this firm with an unstinted
concurs. In a recent letter to the writer capital and extensive practical knowl
he says: "Truly as said in your State edge of fruits and their propogation,
Horticultural Society's (Kansas),reports and great integritv and honor in its pro
the Russian fruits are for the far prietorslit has became the most exton

north." I am of the opinion that plant- sive and reliable firm engaged in

ers even in the far north will find much nursery growing of fruits. Nothing is

disappointment in then efforts to grow allowed to receive a recomendationfrom
this class of fruits, as already they are them which has not proven under their

pronounced worthless III the far north- own treatjnent; to possess values worthy
ern State of Maine, and the intelligent of dissemination. And when the firm
fruit men are even there as in this and of EllWanger & Barrv, publish there
other States basing their main hopes for suIts of their investigation of any class
suitable varieties for the peculiar condi- of fruits or wben they declare a variety

Russian Apples--Oontinued.
Kamsas Farmer:

A special circular Bent out from the
.office of Secretary of the Kansas State
Horticultural Society, May 10th 1884.,
brought out a response from thirty-five
counties which had planted and tested
the varieties of this class of apples re
eomended as most promising .as to

hardiness and productiv:eness, and espec
ially capable of resisting the attacks of

borers aud extremes of weather, and in
nearly every case reported, disappoint
ment has been the result in tree and
fruit. They have proven not so hardy
as our common American varities and
the fruit not equal in quality to the

poorest varieties recommended in the
fruit list of the State Horticultural So

Ciety:. Manv of the reporters condemn
them as a fraud and,their sale an

infqmOu.9 swindle upon the people. Nine
tenths died during the first year.
A revIew of the reports the Nebraska

Jiorticultural Bocietv, shows there sults
with the trial of the Russian varieties
of apples to be quite similar to that in
Kansas.
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11

,let the bandage remai�' four to si!x:
I
Wm. Gentrv & Sons, Sedalia, Pettis Co., Mo.

I weeks, the animal meanwhile being Joel B. Gentry & Co., Hughesville,
==============

I kept quiet and comfortable, and liber- Pettis Co •• Mo.
rThe pa�phB In this department are

I
ally fed. Other methods of bandaging

gathered from our exchanges.-En. FARM- consist in the use of stiff pasteboard�] . ,
. .

. . previously soaked; also, bandages of
SPRAI:r;r IN. HI�D LEGS. -.Ye�rl.mg! cotton, soaked with starch or with plascolt spraIn�d In hmd legs; .thIn� It IS a I

ter of Paris. Bathing is not uecessary.blood spavin. rA sprain will brmg on

a blood spavin, but you can remove the ST. JOHN'S WORT.-;-I have a black

heat and inflammation 'by bathing and colt one y?ar ol� (sued by .Wallace
rubbing on hammelis, 1 pint to 2 quarts Ha�bletomall) With three white legs, '

of water two times a day.] w�lCh are badlv swollen, supposed to be
. ,

I polsoned bv what the farmers term St.
DEBILITy.-Colt that �annot walk; John's wort. WhV is it that the black

is weak in the legs; a twin four weeks
leg escaped? What shall I do for it?

old. [As the c.olt is so weak and unable [HYP01'icurn perjoraturn, or St. John's
to walk, w� thmk. treatment WOUld. be wort, grows abundantly in some pasof no avail. [M�x oa�meal and boiled tures, both in Europe and America. It
flaxseed in the milk, With a raw egg, as takes its common name from its flower- Elk VaJley Hard of !ecorded Poland-Chinas.
strength is what is wanted.] ing about St. John the Baptist's day.
CONTRACTED MUSCLES IN COLT.- It is a pernicious weed. The dew

The legs are stiff and we cannot see which collects on the plant at this time
-much wrong. [Take hot w�ter and becomes acrid, acting as a polson to the
vinegar, foment the legs, rubbing well skin on all white parts of horses and
three times a day. Keep the colt fr�m horned cattle, more particularly to a

lying on cold, wet ground, and let him white nose and feet. The remedy is to
follow the mare, and he will ge� over it.] keep the animal out of the pasture
FISTULA.-As the fistula on the ahoul- when the plant is in flower. We would

der has not broken out, it may be advise you to bathe the sore parte with
reduced by using Caustic Balsam three glycerine and water, m the proportion
times, then rub on olive oil for one of one part of glycerine to five parts of

we•. If thesweUing has not subsided, water.]
._---

apply the Balsam again. No other In the western part of Florida 500,000 acres of

remedywill be so beneficial in your case. land have been secured by a company of Scotch
capltallst9.

Poland-China and Berkshire
HOGS.

Mt. Pleasant stock Farm. Colony, Anderson Co.,
Kansas.

r
J. S.HA'W'ES Pure-bred

H iPir�d;.�eiD
.

Oa,t1;1e. .

SUNNY SIDE .STOCK FARM.

SCOURING. - Have a steer tbat has
been scouring badly; worse on pasture.
[It is caused by an excess of acid in the
stomach, Take Epsom salts 1 fb., jalap
2 oz., molasses 1 tb.; boil 1 tablespoon
ful of flaxseed in 1 quart of water; mix
and give at one drench; repeat in one

week.] .

WART ON SHOULDER-Of two-year
old mule. Wbat will take it off�-tbe
size of the finger. [If the wart bas a

neck tie a tight ligature around it and

strangle it off, but if it is rough' on tbe
surface cut a' thin slice from off the
surface and dress with white crystal
carbolic acid in a liquid form every day
till it is removed.]
CUTANEOUS EXCRESCENCES.-I have

a horse tbat bas small growths appear
ing about tbe ears, cbin and forward'

leg. They are easily removed, but keep
commg. Would like to know wbat can
be done for. tbis. [Daily applic.ations
of tincture of iron, or of tincture of
iodine, will be likely in the course of
time to eradicate the evil.]
BROKEN LEG. - I have a valuable

sheep that broke a leg. I WQuid like to
know about how long before it will
knit together, under favorable circu.m
stances. I splintered it up and bound
it to keep it in place, but am not sure

that I have done it right. If anything
is 'needed for bathing, what is best?
[If the skin has been penetrated by
the pointed end of tbe fractured bone,
or if fhe bone IS broken into several
pieces� and the lleshy or so�t parts htwe
been tinuch bruised, treatment· is gener
ally unsuccessful, an4 the animal had
better be slaughtered.. If the fracture
is�ocated in the 'lleshy parts of the limb,
w},_lere no bandagiijg can be applied, the
animal may recover, if kept by itself in

perfect quiet and rest;
.

but there·will,
,
iIi such case, always be'a distortion and
\much shortening of the limb.' Frac

tures most ·frequently occur below the

)�OCk and the knee.. Having provided
. proper splints and bandages, the first
thing to do is to 'adjust the fractured

, ends to their proper position. Then

\ envelop the limb with a strip of cotton
or linen, two or three inches wide; over

,} \ this place a layer of co.tton wadding or

/ ,loose tow, and apply light wooden

splinters. Take care not to bandage
009 tightly. Examine the bail4age
.ften, in case there should be swelling,
vhen it will be necessary to re-adjust
\. After all swelling has disappeared

In Wisconsin fruit trees, especially peach trees,
are successlully sheltered by settmg shocks of
corn about them.

Twenty .Jersey Red SWine/abed In New Jersey
averaged .g01� pounds net.! They are claimed to
be the largest on record. \'

Cuts from barbed wire fence, cured
with Stewart's Healing Powder.
No scar or .lUay hair. 50 cts a box.

Prof. Renry urges farmers to leed more oats to

young stock, colts RS well as calves. There is no
food so easily attainable tbat will cure ncldlty of
the stomach and keep the "ystem In order.

An iufuslon of tomato leaves has been found
an antldotfl for many noxious Insects. Aphides,
or plant lice, and melon bugs are driven away
by It. It is worthv 01 trial for a variety of the
p��.

.

HEREFORD
OATTLE.

TROROUdHBRED BULLS and RICiR·GRaDE
BULLS and HEIFERS forsRle. Inquirllsprompt·
Iyanswered.

WALTER MORGAN & SON,
Irving, Marshall Co .• KaDsas.

1 nave ODe or tbe largeBt beruB of tbeBe famous 'came

�o�e tl:in��rednE���rJl�lhl 'L��':i��:�OT�e��l Ca�:�idl���
J. B. Green, B. Rogers, W. S. Powell, Warren Evnns
aDd P. Turner. The bullB In Bervlce ure "FORTUNE,"
Bwee.pBtBkeB bull witb flve of his gpt at KBnsas State
Fatr. 1882 and 188�; Imp. "Lord Wtlton" bull "SIR
EVELYN," own brotberto HSlr Bartle Frere;" Imp.
"DAUPHIN 19th," bnir hrotber to T. L Miller Co.'s
"Dauphin 18tb;" Bnd "THE GROVE ·4tb." by "Tbe
Grove3d.JJ
To parties wishing to stRrt a Henl I will give very

low tlgures. Write or come.

J. P. FENLON, P. O. Box 148. LeavenworLh, KaDBBB,
-Breeder oC-

.

SHOR.T-HOR.N CATTLBl
of the mOBt noted beef stralnB, and all snperlor Indl·
viduala.
FOR SALE-Forty Thorougbbred Pure Sbort·born

Bullll- Rose of Bbaron, Younl! Mary and PrinceBB,
from 9 montbs to .2 years old' also. 60 Hlgh·grade
BUlls, all Red and In fine condltloo, 'from three·quar·
ters grade cows and pedlgr�e buU••
Correspondence or Inspection of herd cordially In·

vited.

BREEDERS efand Deatersln Short-hornlHereCord. Polled Aberdeen and Ga Iowa)'
Cattle. Jacks an.1 Jennets. Have on banll
one tboulIBnd Bull•• tbree hundred .be cattle In calf
by Hereford and Polled Bull.. Are prepared to make
contractB for rutnre deltve" tor allY numher.

Of PO LAND-CHINA

Breeding Stock r. orderl In American and Ohio
Records Tom Duffi,]d ;67� A. P.-C. R., at head or
herd. Alw�ys R("IBCe with lratcst tmprovements or the
favorlle breed, Personal t nspec Ion eoltctted, Corres
pondence prompttv answeJ eel.

JELI.EY <It FILr.EY. Pl'oprlpt"rs,
KINO:'olAN. KANS '.s.

AcmeHerd ofPola.nd Chinas

Fully up to the highest standard In all respectB. Ped
Igrees. Cor eltber American or Oblo Records. furnished
with each 88le. All Inquiries promptly anew.red.
Address STEWART'" BOYLE.Wlcblta. Kan.....

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

I have tblrty breeding sows. all matured animals
and oC the very best strains of blood. I am n.lu�
tbree splendla Imported boars. headed by the splendid
prize·winner PI ..ntagenet 2919, winnor of five_lint
prizes and gold medal at tbe leaning sbows In Cnnada
In 1881. I am now prbpareo to fill orders for pl•• of
either Bex not akin. or tor matured ammals. PriCES
r.....on ..ble. Satistactlon guaranteed. Bend for cata·
loguo and price list, free. S. M08:l.!',!'a��!';B88.

WELLINGTON HERD

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Tbe Wellington Herd of well·bred ..rd Imported
Berkshlres Is headed b.V HOPEFUL JOE 4889. Tbe herd
conBIsl8 of 16 matured brood sow. of tbe lwst famHlea.
ThlB herd hBB no superior fo. size and quality. an!l tbe
very best stralna of BerkBblre blood. Stocl< all re
corde- In A. B. R. Correspondence and InsJl"Ction
Invited. AddreBB M. n. KEAGY,

.

WellIngtou, KBB.

PIG EXTRICATOR, to &o1d anlmRlaln giving birth.
Send for free circUlar to

WM. DULIN,
A.voca. Pottawatomle Co•• Iowa.

We have rnr •• 10. a fine lot M Puland ·r.llin.. lind
Berk"htl'fl PIR-. rrHn' 2 to 6 InOt'ltl 8 .'1d, OUJ'8 II the
I.arK"est herd o' pure-bred Swine In ·the
State, Rnd me very be.t 'Iroln8 .r brood of elUlh
brtaed If von want any or onr Rtnck wrltP. UII (and de
'.rlm; wbat you ,,·a.,t.· We have h�.n In Ibe bu.ln_ -

maq:v ye 'and hav. sold tnRlIvlioJIII In tbts and In
olhpj. State nd ... Ith unloel';..1 oaU.rlUltlon to our

patrons. Our h"�. are flnp In forru ond ot,.18, of 1.1'119
AtOf k, quick, grow-til, ROfHt bona, bardy and or wonder
rul vll.lII,v. Our Poland·Ohln•• are recorded In the
Amerlcan·Poland·Chlna R_ird.

RANDOLPH & :RANDOLPH,
EMPORU, LYON oo., KANSAS.

no 1\"J.t.; PA'ltK �'ro(J Ii. FAI01, located .even
.mlJ�Jt SOUth of W(olllllgtoD. SI.mner 0 •. , K ausu;.Rome
".pot Brij"llIlng t.rm I b�\'e sa br'edlr'g sows-Po
land-Olnua and J.>r._ Enllll8b Berk.blre awille. Also
230 blgb arade �ho -t-hurn c"tl.. 8tucl< recorded In
Ohlo and AWPJICtln Rf."COrd9. 'rtlft A1J1malBOf Uds herd
were and are prh.e .. wrnuers and dercvn-tants or prize ...

wlnnt"u. selected with care rl"'m the notable h flla In
tbe different l;tales \vltbout reg .. r i to price 1 he beat
lot of 'ow. to be ...en. Am uRlng six Ilolrs-Corn.
8be1l2c1. KanflftB QUfen, Kansas Prlelp, Cora's Vlc�r.
Ohio King. Hubbard'a Cbolce.-aweepstakea. Orden
booked lor SprIng Pigs. AddrPBs

T. A. BUBBARD.
Wellington, KaD""'!.

Herds of pure-bred and hlgb grnd. Shori,-horn Cat·
tle, Poland-Ohtnn Swine. Shellherd Dol'S and
Plymouth Rock Fowl.. The beHt her" of Poland·

�o':,\n2��ea�����e N.I·S�"��!:'�. r�,::,,\���r.d·�of'y 6Dl��,;
brotber 'to Look·No-Fftrther 40 Ii) end Seek·No·
Fartber (a Eon ot Look-Nu· FIlI·thor.) All Btock sold
eligible to the OhIo Reeonl_ se:\�\T!t��.;R��alogu6.

]lox 298. Juncllon f It.y.Xu.

Thoroughbred Poland-Chinas

A..8 PROnUOED AND BBEn BY

A. C. Moore &I Sons, Canton, Illinois.
We are raising over 800 pigs for tbls season'Bt·rade•.

Progeny of ho�s that bave taken more Bud larger
Bweepstakes and pork-packe,ra' premiums thaD can be
sbown by any·otber man on any other breed. Stook all
bealthy and doing ...ell. Have mllde a sp,clalty 01 this
breed of bogs for 87 years. T.bose desiring the thor
ougbbred Poland·Cbln ... shonld send to headquarters.
eur breeders will' be regIstered In tbe American Poland
Cblna Record. Pbotograpb of 3-l breeden, free. .swm..
Joumal25 cento. Three·cent stamps tak.n.

Improved Poland-China Hogs

We have been breeding Poland·Chlna Hogs for twen
ty years. Tbe long experience obtained hBB enabled

Db to select none but the cbolcest Bpeclmens for breed

Ing gorposes. We now bave

Hogs of Quick Growth,
EllBlly fattened and early matured, showing a 'great im
provement In form and 8tyle, .speclally In the head

a'l)'u�·h"�eeders consist of the tlneat lot of Bows and
tbree of the be't Boars In the Stat.e, being detlCearlanto
cr,m the b..t famlllel In tb. United Stat.,.. Tb"""
wishing cbolce pigs 8bonld send orders In early 8.
'there Is a very Il\I'IJe demand for .took. Mall ordora
filled with dlapawb. Pedlgreesturnlahed wltb all hop
sold;

S. V. WALTON'" SON.
P.O •• WelI1ngton. KBDIBB; Box, 20'1.

Rea1denoe. 7 miles west ofWelllngton, near lIIa74eld.
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Ohioken Oholers.

of earlv hatched pullets. We know the poultry raisers of the South and

from experience, that all early hatched West will raise up and call the aforesaid

chicks mature more quickly, and pro- scientists "blessed." But just now

. duce the best developed chicks In every you had better avoid crowding too many

respect, and I think we can safely sav fowls into one roosting place, and keep
that the qualities of clucks is in a yards, houses, and everything about

geometrical ratio with the period in them clean. Allow no stagnant water,
which they are hatched and raised in no filth of any kind about the premises.
the spring. SUch being the fact, where Use whitewash and disinfectants freely
shall we look for the explanation, since about the house-the disinfectants

we can see nothing in the season, of daily if cholera is present in your neigh
that time of the year to cause !!!QCh!lt borhood. When strange fowls are

difference? brought on your premises, do not allow
It is plainly to be attributed to the them to mingle with the other fowls for

fact that those early chicks are hatched a week or ten days. Neglect of this
from the first. eggs laid by the hens, precaution once cost me the loss of

when they have more vitality, vigor and some very valuable specimens.
strength, and in an exact ratio with the Cure.-I suppose it is necessary to say

vitality and vigor of the eggs, early laid something about the cure, but, honestly
by the hens will be the vitality and I have not the smallest atom of faith in

vigor oil the early chIcks over those later any of the pills, powders .or anything else
hatched. that is recommended as a

..
sure cure"

Close attention to this subject for the for chicken cholera. There is no sure

last three years, has so thoroughly con- cure for the disease; now and then a

vinced me of the correctness of the fowl recovers from an attack of genuine
proposition, that I would hesitate to cholera, but such cases are like angel
hatch chicks forbreeding purposes after visits and true friends-" few and far

the first of July. They will do for mar- between.v=and I am inclined to at

ket purposes, as they will reach the size tribute them more to a naturally strong
of frying or boiling, but mature too constitution than to any remedies ad

slowly after that, for breeding purposes. ministered. When the chicken cholera

-.d. S. Stonebraker, M. D.,in Farm a.nd appears among a fiock, don't fool away
Ranch. valuable time trying different 'cholera

cures," but promptly kill and burn or

burv everyone of the sick fowls, and
Here are some auggestlona by Fannie then thoroughly cleanse and disinfect

Field, in a recent number of the Pmirie the premises, and use the disinfectauta
Farmer: daily until the disease wholly dlsap-
Symptoms.-" About this time" look pears. Give the apparently well fowls

out for chichen cholera. The following something to kill the germs that may
is a good description of the usual symp- have been taken into their systems, and
toms of the disease: " The fowl has a for this purpose there is nothing better
dejected, sleepy, drooping appearance, than the solution of carbolic acid and
is very thirsty, has a slow stalking gait, water three or four drops to each fowl;
and gasps often. Sometimes the fowl repeat the dose in two or three davs.
staggers and falls from weakness. also give the Douglass mixture in the
Comb and wattles lose their natural drink and pulverized willow charcoal in
color, generally turning pale, but some- the food daily for a week or ten days.
times dark. There is diarrhrea with When the disease is taken in hand in
greenish discharge, like sulphur and this way at the very outset, it can be
water, afterwards it becomes ;thin and stamped out at once and no medicines
frothy. Prostration comes on, the crop beyond the simple preventives men
fills with mucous and wind, breathing tioned WIll be needed. But there are
is heavy and fast, the eves close, and in some poultry-keepers who will doctor
a few hours the fowl dies." . the sick fowls, even though they are a1-
Came.-Chicken cholera is one of the most sure that it will do no good, and

" germ" diseases, and th� scientists fOI their benefit I append the foIlwing :

who have studied up the subject tell us 1. Hyposulphite of soda; half a level
that" these germs under ordinary con- teaspoonful in as much water as will
ditions must be taken into the stomach dissolve it is a dose for grown fowl.
with the food or drink to produce these Give once a day for three days.
effects;" but they don't tell us where 2. Calomel and blue mass in two
the germs come from in the first place, grain doses; give twice a dav ,

and that is the part that we want to
know something about.

.

The writer
, Honey Dew.

thinks that they are generated from '.rhe Bloomington (Ills.) Pantag1'aph
filth in some form or other. Certain it says: What is known as "honey dew"
is that in the whole course of my poultry ha's attracted considerableattention the
experience I have never known a case past few weeks, and to learn more of it
of genuine chicken cholera among fowls a Pantagmphe:r interviewed Prof"
kept where all sanitary laws were duly Forbes, State entomologist. It is not
observed, unless brought on the prem- generally known that honey dew is no
ises by diseased fowls. Upon this sub- more nor less than the excrement of
ject A. J. Hill, in his "Treatise on what is called themaple tree bark louse.
Chicken Cholera," says: "I have sur- 'I'he soft maple tI;ees have been attacked
ficient evidence to warrant me in sav- the past two or three weeks by this
ing that the cause is local. Whenever insect, which, as it will be remembered
the disease prevails, right there is where by some, did considerable damage in
its cause exists; and there is the place 1880. The white masses seen on the
where its cause was generated, unless small limbs and leaves of the maple are
infectious matter had been introduced the eggs of the bark louse, one bunch
by diseased fowls or otherwise." holding several thousand eggs, and one

Prevention.-Concerning the preven- "female laying from 500 to 2,000. They
tion of chicken cholera, Dr. Salmon hatch out in June or July and live upon
savs that it may be almost entirely pre- the sap of the tree by plercing' the bark
vented by a proper use of disinfectants. with their sharp beak. They consume
Fowls may also be made insusceptible a large amount of the sap of the tree
to cholera by vaccination with a feeble and greatly stunt the growth. The bark
virus,-at least t;;at is what the scien- louse is more abundant some years than'
titlc people before referred to tell us; others, which is accounted for by the
and if they will only hurry up and. find fact that they increase by a geometrical
some way to put up the vlrus so that it ratio and the parasites outnumbering
can be .. sent by mail post-paid" to any the insect, the latter die and conse-

part of the country in suoh form that quently the parasites also die.
-

anyone possessing the intelligence of A llme oatmeal added to watez:makes it a lit.
an ordinary" cow doctor" could nse it, tie more palatable Cor man and beast.

A Few Point' on Poultry Breedine,
The same laws·that govern the breed-

,

ing of poultry, operate with the same

force aud effect in breeding all ktndsof
animals, from the horse to the pig.. In
order to be.a successful breeder, the in
dividual must have the capacity of dis
covering the minute. and seemingly
unimportant variations which regularly
occur in the offspring of the stock be is

breeding. It is not only necessary for

him to have the faculty of'discove1'inq
these minute variations, but he must

'have the skill and judgment necessary

to utilize the desirable variations, and
with that object in view, so mate his

breeding stock that he may prepetuate
the favorable changes, in future genera
tions. What I mean by variations, are

those characteristics in the offspring dif
ferent from the parent stock, however

slight; and they maybe undesirable, and
such as we would not wish to perpetu
ate. The latter we class as culls, in
poultry breeding, and of course, use

them for market purposes.
To lay down any plan or rule by

which a breeder shall select and mate

his birds for breeding purposes, is sim

ply [mpoaslble. unless our ideas and

conceptlons of material things were the
same, and could be measured by a

mathematical rule.
There are certain general principles

which all are familiar with, that is to

select the best always, and reject the

inferior. There are, however, a few

principles which attention may be di

rected to, and I believe have been over

looked by poultry breeders as a rule.

It i� growi�g so common of late years

to use pullets of the same year's hatch
to breed from, that it is the exception
to find hens in the breedmg pens.
Pullets hatched early in the spring are

claimed to be the best layers, and there
fore the best to breed from, but such is
not the fact. I can very well see why a
poulterer, as dtsttnauished from the

breeder, would recommend pullets in

stead of hens, as his business is to raise

poultry and eggs for the generalmarket,
without any aim at the improvement of
the stock; and such poultry raisers have
gone so far as to recommend the killing
off of all hens of a vear old and above,
and keep no hen for laying purposes af

ter a vear old.
As I said before, I can see wherein

this will be an advantage to the poul
terer, as they will certainly lay more

eggs, for the amount food, than they
will after, but when we come to con

sider the interests of the breeder, there
is' a change in the advantages..
Poultry will reproduce at an early age

and before they become matured, and
according to the laws of inheritance, if
he continues to breed from immature

stock the maturity of the offspring will
eventually be retarded and we will have

a dwarfed progeny, while if we breed
from mature parents, the offspringwill
partake after their matured progenitors
and will approach the size of a matured

specimen Ilt an earlier age. We may
not have experienced the evil effects of

immature breeding as yet, from the fact
that mature specimens are contmually
used in connection with those that have
not reached maturity.
But were we to use those pullets, or

immature fowls, to breed from exclu

sively, it would not require many gen
erations to manifest its effect in the

progeny.
There is another question allied to

this, and might call for the query
" why

are early hatched pullets the best

layers?" l.'here is something, evident
ly, above and beyond that of the season,
that controls and governs this capacity

Eleotrio' Railway.
An electric railway motor Is now In suc

cessful operation at pleyeland, Ohio. A

dispatch dated at that city, the 26th Inst.,
says: "The first commercially successful

electric railroad in America was started and

operated In this city to-day by the East

Cleveland Street Railroad company, who

have just completed a mile of road and ran

cars on it to-day for the first time. The ex

periment was so successful that the com

pany expect to change their eutlre system,
comprising over twenty miles, into electric

roads. The system used was a combination

of the Brush and Knight and Bentley sys
tems, and the current was carried on under

ground conductors laid In conduits like

those of the cable roads. The cars were

started and stopped and reversed with the

zreateet ease and without disagreeable jolt- .

ing mcident to cable and horse roads. The

economy of running Is claimed to be greater
than that of cable roads, and the cost of
construction Jess than one-third as great.
Any number of cars up to fiteen can be run

at one time on a single circuit and from one

machine, which is a result not attained by
any of the European systems now In opera- .

tlon. The success of the new road has

made a great sensation in both street rail

road and electrical circles and is expected
to greatly extend tl.e field of electrical de-
velopment. .

Dyspepsia was uuknown before m& be

gan to ,remove bran from ground wheat, and
that disease is now confined to ftour-eatmg
nations.

'

Not a Liquid or Snuff.
Apply by Ihe linger Into tbe D08triill. Ii will be

absorbed, effectually cloaDslDIl the DUal PBllllllle8 of
caturrhal vlruo, caullnl(. "eallhy secretlono. II alla,,1����D,?��o�.rJrt�I���11 �::::���::'��t�II�IDr.l\f: t::
sores and .....tor.. tbe BeD... DC taste and am- 11. 50.
cia. at drugolots; 80 cia. by mall. Sample bottle by
mall 10 cia.

ELY Bans. Drullgt.IS. Owelo. N. Y.

PRlIfC�B.,-n"rd lIeece. 287,( Ibs.; Courth lIeece.lI6)(.

R. T. MoOULLEY &; BRO.,
LaE'S SUMMIT, JAOKSON CO'I MI&OUBJ,

Breeden oC PureSpanlsb Merino Sbeep-Vermoot Reg
Ister. 400 Rama uo.qual.d for length al,d '1uallty of
.. taple. constttuitnn, anti weight of tt-eee ; 24u selected
by R. T. from tbe leadlug f10cka of V.rmoot fspfclally
for retail trade, Tbe line or ,blood, coupled wltb Ille
blgb character Ib�y po•••••• Insur.. a "produ(:tlon DC
Ib.lr excellent qualltlea. AI prices to correspond with
wool.

ao�L�;o���b�!����� al'� :''''e�.o�:�m�ir:�::k::3
satloC.etioo guaranleed. Calalogue Cree,

�st
mg .

ore
led
in-

.
. �to

B"EItDER of Vermont Regl!tered Mel,who
Sheep. The largeat ftock in the State

rams and a number of e'llf for sale. Figh
poultry. Catalol!uea teee

I'
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a.leatllerllead-a�!.I. h.. whl"IIPO� on rip' Jaw, h';
liarne..m.ra; n,oed.t ,100. . , ,

crawford oounty--Geo. B. (lOll, olerk. .

PONY-T....n up by Benry Borebetl, of W••hlng
ton tp. Jul)' 9. 1884 .!Ine IIOrrel mare ""n1, 14 h'ud.

bl,h, brand on I..n lilp .b.I'" or 'bridle bll and h.lr or

��:�:r:.�:he!J�!�����,:�:�nol=�t��u:e�l
1211.

.

ye��NJd.Bl'::'::':" x�eri.n:, �r..Ybl':, ':;:�I�1'roOl.
"���;�:;d.����'one brown'more n1 14 hand.

blgb. 4 y••n old. br.nde., B. B. on ,r.'bt "10 • .mall
wbl", sJ!<,t 011 rl.bt sboulder, .1,., In roreb.ad, "hlte
I'lng around rlgbtbind .....tern joint; T.lued at••

Brown oounty-G. I. Prewitt, olerlr.
HIUP'ER-T"ken up bt A 0 Palmer. of W.lnu' 'Po

June 10. 1884. oue nd aud white fpeokled 188rllnl'
belt, r, crop olfor,lgbt .or

n:��k���::�:: one red and
"hlte ,earUnl llteer,

Reno oounty-W. R. lIanllall, olerk.
PONY-Taken up lIyW AWatkl .... In Soda tp, JulY

16, 1884. one dun Dlare Jlon>: wltb black .trlpe on back
bore,W abu.•quare on lelt Ihoulder .nd Ind.."rlbable

brRnd 00 Ip.ft blp, had on "eb halter "hen taken up';
valued I\t tao.

•

Butler oounty-.J'am81 I'llher, olerk.

���88r.·:�: :�a�.)'mare pony: ��::'':dGt!:'-:tf!
y.an old, branded FE on leU --. 14 ban�. hllb.
lump on underjaw.lodlsUnt branda on rIght .Ide.

Ells,i'orth oO'qnt}'--l(. H. 110(11')" olerk
.bOR8K-Ta�.u up b)' Oharl.s Ketcbum. In Empire

���J���l:'hl�.' g�aen::X"� ��"i'�Jl.b�o'rd��?ft::£
bInd toot ..bl'.e. ola"ln fot.h.ad. wblte collar maro

ou bolb .hould,.. and mark from back pad ofbarn_;
valu.d at 160.
Wabaunsee (lounty- H. G. Lioht, Clerk.
BULL-Tabo op b,. AllgUlt Pal.u.lEe. In Mill Oreek

tp, July 2:1. 1@84, ooe black bull. 1 year old. yeUo"
&rOUJ,d nORe, no ",arks or brAnd.; valued at ,10.

DaVIS oounty-P. V. Trovinger, olerk.
ST.I:!:ER-Ta);en up by ·Lewl. Nld,I••SOD III Jacklen

tP. Jun.. 20·1884. one Joan ole.r. 2 JeRra old. braoded
M (J nn rll.ht "hnuldp.r: valued at .26. �

AGENTS WANTED In Every County In
Kansas.

MrFor any Information, addreee tile Secretary,
AbUene. KanBBl.

ting holes in the $ides' of the hive and·

covering the holes with wire. cloth is

not the way to ventilate a hive. The

bees protest against this by plastering
over the wire cloth with porpolls. If
the bees are given a large, generous en

trance, half an inch high and as long as

the width of the hive, they will find no

trouble in ventilating the mside of· the

hive.--W. Z. Hutchinson, in RuraZ, Ne
brctska.

HO. TO PO.T A .TRA.Y.

liT All Aal' ortheLetrlllature.apprond l'eb 1'1,18811,
_Uou I, "heu·the applalaed Talue ofaltraioretran
acee<b ten dollan, theOountyOIarkll required, 'WIth
In ten dB)'I after reoelTlnla oertlJled deoenptlon aild

appral8ement,.to fo....ard Ii,man, notIce contal.lnl a
complete deeerlpUob ofaald IVa,.., tile dB1 o. "hlcb
they _re taken UP. their appralled ..alu., and tbe
oam.ud .....ldenceOftll.tak.r�,

tothe XIillIIIoBF"'B'

liB, together" Itil thelUm of oent. tor each ani.

malcontained In ..Id uoU08." d lUoh noU08 Ihall
be pgbllahed In tbe F",.IIIIB In tllree m-.l.ve Ia.
aueloftlle�r. It II mad. the duty of tile proprle-

::.����eyCO�lt:tJ�-::.��e�:� f:C�/.:'sf!
In hla oIDoe for �be lnepeotlon orall�nonl Intereated
Instrap. Apenalty onk'om fIi 00 to Il1O 00 Ia aIIlxed to

:�h��:;;:�:'�;':��ra a90:ro::u�ner:l
Ihlal.".

'.

THE -STRAY LIST

Shade and Ventilatjon.

, <

The natural temperature' inside of a

bee hive containing a strong colony .of
bees approaches 100 degrees in. the
working season. If ttie temperatur»
outside fallsmuch below 60 degrees, the
hees do not leave the hive. When it

rises to 70 degrees Ii few workers will

leave the strongest eolontes for the

fields. As the temperature continues

to rise, more bees-leave the hive, until,
if it reaches 100 degrees, probably no
more bees remain in a hive th�n are

needed to nurse the unsealed brood,
build comb, etc. Thus it will be seen

no shade is needed until a thermometer,
hung in an emvty hive exposed to the

direct rays of the sun, registers more

than 100 degrees. In fact, shade at any
other time may be detrimental; it cer

tainly would be if it forced the bees of

a w.eak colony to remain at home sim

ply to mamtain the proper temperature.
In spnllg and fall months, and in the

morning and latter part of tp'e day of
even the hottest weather, no ishade is

needed, hence all fixed sbades, incl\ld�

,ing vines, annuals and trees, do nearly
as much harm as good.
The best shade that can be recom

mended is a light board two feet wide

and three feet long, placed upon the top
of the hive, the edge of the board being
even with the side of the ,hive. The

board thus projects beyond the hive

at the east, west and south sides; and

shades the hive in the middle of the

day, but allows the sun to strike it

morning and evening. Last se�son I
used such shade-boards, and many of

them were made 'by nailing butts of

shingles, to a piece of board four inches

wide and, tWQ feet long. T,he cover to

the hive used is simply a board with

cleats ,three inches wide nailed. to the

ends. As the. cleats. extend an inch

above the surface of the covel', the

shade-bDard rests upon these cleats,
and thus an inch space is left between

the· sqade-bDard and the cover of the

hive, which allows free circulation .of

air. The shade board is kept in place
by a stone laid upon it .

Some of the' advocates of chaff hives

and of double-walled hives assert that

these hives need no shade. Of course

they are poor conductors of heat, but it
should be remembered' that there.is· an
internal heat thatmustescape, and t,hat

putting bees intD !t double-walled hive

to shield them from the :Q,eat of the sun

is like a person putting .on an overcoat

in July to keep 6ut the heat; the dead

air space between the outer and inner

walls would be of a higher temperature
than the surrounding atmosphere. The

coolest and best hive for summer use is

a single-walled hive, shaded during the

middle of the hottest days. The outer

case 01' "ca�" often used to protect the
inner case cDntaining the sections,

gives tDO much protection. At the sea

son when sectIOns are being filled with

honey they seldDm need protection
from cold, and the outer wall increases

thl! temperature.
When hives are so constructed that

the cap cannot be dispensed with, it
would be an excellent plan, during the
hot weather, to raise up one end of the

cap and keep it up by prop, thus allow

ing a free circulation of air and the

escape of the internal heat. Caps,
raised in this manner would in a con

siderable degree, answer the purpDse of
.

a shade board; but it is much better to

so make the section cases that they can

be exposed to the weatb.lir, and then

shade them when 'necessary. To secure

an abundance of ventilation, one bee

keeper'protected his sections by simply
covering them with cotton' cloth.

.

Cut-

Young Menl--Read This,

The VOLTAIC BELT Co., of 'Marshall,
Mich., offer to send their celebrated ELEC

TRO-VOLTAIC BELT and olher ELECTRIO

ApPLIANCES on trial for thirty dayp, to

men (young or old) afHicted with nervous

debility, loss of vitality and manhood, aud

all kindred troubles. Also for rheuma

tIsm, neuralgia, parnlyei@, nnd many other

diseases. Comple,le restoration to 'hellIt.h,
vie;or and manhood guaranteed. No risk

is IDcurred as thIrty days trinl is allowed.

Write them at once for illustrated pam

phlet free.
--------�--------

See that there is no stagnant water about

the premises. Filthy surroundings are Inev
'!table sources of dIsease. Keep the prem

Ises clean.

Strays for week ending July 16, '84.
Rawlins oounty--(lyrUI An.darlon, .clerk.

M�;E8��8sIa��� �J'",!>yY::lTftu�u���",.I\(n�!:'�Y�a�fe
brood on left sboulder'pnd blp; valned at 126.
STEER-By .0Dle. one red lind wblte yearling sleer.

bran.l BnDl.thtnllltke 5 LOll left. olde; valued at f15.
STEER-By Bame. one 'r�(1 and white 3 y.ar·old

oleor. under· bIt In ler, .ar. braoil sometblDi like
B.F dt R; valued at 125.

Labette oounty.-F.W. Felt, olerk.
PONY-Taken op by Wm Johns. In Osage Ip. June

to. 1884, one hay pony mare. 4 or 6 yeara old. 14� bando

hi",,·••bod aU around. small .tar lu forth.ad; valued
at,SII.
Leavenworth oounty-'J'. W. NiehauI, olerk.
COW-Taken up by Mlcbael McInerney, of Klcka·

poo tp, Juue 11.1884. one milch cow, about 8 �.ar. old.

��1:5�d wblt., star In face, a Bllt In rlgbt ear; valued

Saline county-.ToB. Sargent, clerk.
HORSE-Taken op by AUI'DBt Ztehle. In Walnut IP.

June 21. 1884. one br.wn borse, 15% band. hllb, 4 year.
old, wblte "pot on forehoad; valued at ,75

.
MARE-By oome one bay mare. 14� bandB high, 4

yearR oJrl I 110 marks or brD.mls; valued at 176
lIlULE-By 'arne. one bay mule. 14 banda blRh, 10

b����.�I�af���P�:�6J� right {ore leg,. 00 markB or

McPherson county--E. L. Loomis, clerk.

l\I����i8����� g��yb�a?c �n<;:n9ft�I:R�d o�.f;JP�!ru'fd
at 'l�.

Strays'[or week ending Jul}'23, '84.
Neu County--.Tames H. Elting, ohrk.

PONY-Taken up by AD Hullng. In Warlog tp.

(Elm Valley P. 0'1. June 28,1884. one bay borse pony.

:l:·���1�8�1��:0J'�!gl�}�hip:Pv�ru�'::ta{a�b. P. N. U,

Hodgman oounty-.T. P. AIkin, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by ChRrl.. llramley, hi Mareoa

l�d:.�:rb1bl!ag:an':Jn�n�:ft �.:'��M�;n�:'I�."i�W2��ze.
PONY-BY .ame, one BlUall dun borre vony. brand

ed ealOe aB above; valued Rt 115.

Reno oounty--W, R. Marshall, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by W D J....lI.ln Vftlley tp, June

26,1884, one bFlY POD, more, h"nd·s1all Oll whpu taken

uP. NB (joined logelher) 00 left thlgb near sl1ftejolnt;
valued at $60,

Labette oounty-F. W. Felt, olerk.
STERR-Taken up hy S L Wbltlng. In Har-kb.rry

��a,!':1fit, 'i:ra��8:d g��ef:�I:t�l�h f�:�� A";,,ev����ta�
t40.
l'ottawatomieoounty-I.W. Zimmerman, olk.
PONY-Taken "t by Tbos. Oerlty. In Emm.tt tp,

�����O�r:h�r:. �� ,!!':'{� ':;':b�l�3l;'�ll':.';r�:\�.ght
straye for week ending July 30, '84,

Sedlf\V1ok oounty.-E P. Ford, olerk.
MULE-Taken up by SIl88 Rottedle. In Union tp.

one ba, mare mule, 16 hands hlgb.l0 yean old. had on

The Ohioago & Alton Railroad

Is the best route from Kansas City to the

East, because-
There Is no change of cars of any class

from Kansas City to Chicago.
There Is no change of cars of any class

from KansaS City to St. Louis.
There Is no change of cars of any class

from St. Louis to Chicago.
Sure connections In Union Depots at Kan

sas City, Chicago, St. Louis and Blooming
ton.•
Palace reclining-chair cars, elegant and

comfortable, free of charge, are run through
In all trains, day and night. from Kansas

City to Chicago, Kansas City to St. Louis

and St. Louis to Chicago.
This Is the onliy ldIne running a sufficient

number of these cars in all trains to accom

modate all of Its patrons.
Pullman palace cars, tbe newest and best,

are run through without change from Kan

sas City to Chicago, KansasCltv to st. Louis

and St. LOllis to Chicago.
It Is the only line running palace dlnln�

cars to or from Kansas CIty In any direction.
You "don't have to" miss a meal in order to

make connectIons at Kansas City, If your

ticket readsvIa the Chicago&Alton�ailroad.

1I0w to po.t a Itray, the ree. Ine. and pen·
&Itt•• for not po.ting.

Brolr.enanlmalaeu ba taken up at IID1 time ID toe
rear. .

UublOken ulm"lIeu onl1 be taken up bel_n

!���:,,1:at f���°ln"'3.t:'!'a� :�������
"INo penona, ucep' CIU18nl ud boUlebolden. can

I'\ke UP • stray.
If all animal lIabl. to be taken, !!>alJ oom. upon
Ill. preml_ofany perIOn and he l1IWI tor ten di)'I,
aI\flr beln,.. "..ttaed fn wrlilng :of the fact. IlDY otller

oltlsen and houoeboldermay take up tile same.

ad�l:r:;::��nlf,;p�:-""��tte�m::.���
18 mey placealn the tO�P. IIlvini a ooneet de.

ocrlpUon or lOch atray.
Ifmohava, II 'not I'IOT8O up at the ."PIftUon of

len d.Ylj the taker-up .hall 10 before any JDltlce
or the

Peace 0 the to'!'1lehlp. and' fll. an aIlIdavlt staUng

��t '::f�er.-l:"�=nlr&.o��t:.�':�:;. tl::� t:
b88 advertised It for ten da)'l" that the mark. and
brandl have not been altered. IUBO he Ihallillve a tnlI

d_rlptlon or tbe ..me and Its cuh niue, He sbalJ
also give a bond to the state of double the value orauch
,tray.
The JUBtIce oUhe Pe..,· ·1 all "Itilin twenty d.y.

�aft;:l:���n,;th:����erb:PbJ::'�daOl'er��
certllliMI COpy orth. d.... ·r'r.tlon and valoe ofauch Itra�.
la�,"':r�b�flal.e����:.� ¥��! ����h�"'=E��n
tbree lO�ve numbora.
Theo.wneroraoy.atray, may wltllin twelve mooth.

from tbe time oftakl'l{ up, provo tbe .am. by evldenco�!��otrIJ�����r u....��"fh:ftf!� ��::'a��V!��
Justice bl!fore ....hom proofwill 'be ollered. The Itray
�bal1 boI .dellvered to tbe owner. on the order or tb.

J"ltlce;and upOO tbe paymenl, 01 all chl\fJlellud COIte.
If-the owner or a Itray ralll to FlOve ownerahl..

wIthIn' t".lvemonthsafter the time 0 taking. a com,

dlel.et.ltlesball vest In tbe toker up.
At the end or a year after a .tray Ie taken up,tlle Jus

Ue. of tbe Peace sballl..u. a summon. to three bouse
bolde.. to appear and apprall. IOcb atray, 8ummonl to
be aerved by th� taker np' said approleer, or two of
tbom 8ha11 In all rei!peote deocrlbe and truly volue saM

Rtray.and malre a·.worn returfl oUhe ..me to �he Ju
tICR,
Theyab,,11 alao detsrmlne the coot of keeplni. and

tbe beneftte tbo t..ker op may bave had. and rel)ort tho
earne nn Ihelr appralaemeot.

.

.

In 1\11 CB8e8 wbere tbe tUle vests In tbe taker-up. b.
mall pay Into tbe County 'l'reB8Ul'Y. deductlnll aU co...

����l}1fo��\,r..,":!�rnJ'�do:�:,n�al::�f���t"'.t�":;,y·
'&'11Y penou, ..ho sball ""n or dlsp....ef a lItray, or tate

tho lame oot of the Btats berore tbe tltI..mRll have veBt
'ed In blm !hall begnllty or amledemeanor and sbaU
forfeit double tb. ""Iu� of mob Itray .nd bemblect to
� ilne of t_nty dol Ian.\\

. �

Oonsumption Oured.
An old pbYBlclao, retired rrom prRctlce, bavlol bad

placed In biB hando b, an El\8t Iodla ml!slooary the.

formula of a.lmple vegetable remedy for tbe .peedy

and per'mauent cure of Consumption, Broncbltta.

Catarrh, ABtbma. aod all Tbroat and Lung Affections.

alBo 8 posItive aud radical oure for Nervous Debillty

nnd all Nervous Complalnls. after bavlng t••ted lis

wond(!rful curaUve powf>rsln thousands or CRees, baa

f.lt It hi. dut·.f 10 make It koown to bIB sufferlDl lel
lo.,s. Actuated by thismotive and a deBlre to relieve

human sulf,rln .. , I will Bend (ree or cbarge, to all wbo
dfslre It this recipe, In German. JrencH or Englteh\
wIth full t1lrectlonB for prepnrlo�d U,IOIl, Sent by
man by ilddr••8Inll with Btamp, namln .. tbls paper.
W. A. NOYE8,149 Pow�r'8 Block, Rochuter, N. Y.

KANSAS FARMERS

Mutual Firo Insuranco
Compa.ny,

-OF-

ABILENE, KANSAS.

OFFIOERS:

J. E; BDNEBRAKE, Presldeut.

C, H. LEBOLD, Vice PreBldent.

W. A. MORTON, Secretary.

INSURES

Farm Property and Live Stook Against
Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes and

Wind Storms.

HALL'S vrxcrltlxLB 1

Hair Renewer.
Seldom does a popular remedywin Buoh a

IIUODg hold upon the public con1ldence as has

HALL's lLuB RENEWER. The casee Inwhich

it has accomplished a complete restoratIon of .

color to tile hair, and vigorous health to the

soalp, are innuulcl·able.
Old people like It for its wonderful power to

restore to the�whitclling locks their original
0019r and beauty. Middle-aged people like it
because it prevents them from getting baJd.
keeps dandru1f a�ay, and makes the halr

grow thick and strong. Young ladies llke it

as a dressing because it gives thehair a beau
tiful glossy lllj!tre, and enables them. to dreu

it In whatever form theywish. Thus it Ia the

.favorite ot all, and It has beQoDle so slmPl1
because it disappoints DO one.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYJ;:
FOR THE WHISKEltS

Has become one of the most ilJlPortant popu
lar toilet articles fol' gentlemen's use. When

the beard Is gray or naturally of an unde

Sirable shade, BUClUNGlLUl'1I :OH II> the

remedy.
PREPARED BY

B.P.Hall & Co.,Nashu&,.N.D.
Sold by.nll Druggists.

TURKEY DOWNS
FARMERS 8& POULTRY DEALERS

We,are open to boy ANY QUA!N'rITY. Add....Nlliv-
Ini price per pound. E.8D���:'NJr:�0I;".

18
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GREELY PARTY FOUND.

Sketch of Their Sufferine:s in the Ice Re
_ gions of the North,

[This matter was prepared and put In
type for Olll' last Issue, but we had not room
for it.-ED. K. F.]
Our readers remember reading of the

supposed loss of Lieut. Greely and his
companions, Artic explorers, last, year.
A portion of the party was found by
Russians neal' the month of the Lena
river, frozen in ice .. Two ships were

sent in search of the others. and re

cently found thorn and brought them to
St. Johns, Newfoundland. The follow
ing facts are extracted. from Com
mander Schley's dispatch to the
Secretary of the Navy at Washington
City. 'I'he dispatch is dated at St .

Johns, N. F., July 17. [It may be etated
that the Alert, a well-built ship, was

presented to our government for this
purpose by Queen Victoria.) The party
was found by reliet ships l'hetis and
Bear.
Thc Thetis and Heal' and Lock GaiTY

arrived here to-day from West Green
land all well. They separated from the
Alert 150 miles north during a gate at 9
p. m., June 22. Five miles off Cape Sa
bine in Smith's Sound the Thetis and
Hear rescued alive Lieutenant .A. W.
Greely, Sergeant Brainerd, Sergeant
Fredericks, Sergeant Long, hospital
steward Beiberback, private Connell
and Sergeant Ellis, the only survivor .of
the Lady Franklin Bay expedition.
Sergeant Ellis had lost both hands and
feet by frost-bite, and died July 6th at
God Haven, three days after the ampu
tation, which had become imperative.
Seventeen of the twenty-five persons
composing the expedition perished by
starvation at the point where they were
found. One was drowned while sealing
to procure food. Twelve bodies of the
dead were rescued and are no:w on the
Thetis and Bear. One Esqutmaux,
Turwick, was buried at Disco in accord
ance with the desire of the Inspector of
western Greenland. Five as follows:
Sergeant Cross, Januarv 1st, 1884; Wed
erick, an Esquimax, April5tb; Sergeant
Linn, .April 6th; Lieutenant Lockwood,
April 9th; Sergeant Jewell, April 12th;
private Ellis, May 19th; Sergeant Ral
ston, May 23d. Private Henry, June
6th, private Schneider, June 18th, were
buried in an ice fort near the camp and
were swept away to the sea bv wind and
currents before my arrival and could
not be recovered with dates of death.
The names of the dead buried in the

ice fort with date of death, whose bod
ies were not recovered are as follows:
Sergeant --, April 9, 1884; Corporal
--, June 3d; privateBender,June6th;
assistant surgeon Pary, June 6th; Jean
Edwards, an Esquimaux, April 24.
Sergeant Gardiner, on June 12, was
drowned by breaking through newly
formed ice while sealing. Greely aban
doned Fort Conger August 9, 1883, and
reached Baird Inlet September follow
ing with the entire party well. He
abandoned all his boats and was adrift
thirty days 011 an Ice floe in Smith's
Sound. His permanent camp was es
tablished October 21, 1883, at a point
where he was fcund. During nine
months his party had to live upon a
scant allowance of food brought from
Fort Conger that was cached at Prayer
Harbor and Cape Isabella by Sir George
Nares in 1875, but found it much dam
aged by lapse of time, that cached by
Beebe at Cape Sabine in 1882, and a
small amount saved from the wreck of
the Protege in 1883, and landed by Lieu
tenants Garlington and Colwell on the
beacb near where Greely's party was
found.
When these provisions were consumed

the pa.rty was forced to live upon boiled
seal skin stripped from tbe sealskin
clothing and lichens and shrimps caught

in good weather, when theywere strong
enough to make the exertion. As it
took 1,300 shrimps to fill a gallon meas

ure, the labor was too exhausting to de
pend upon them to sustain life entirely.
AU of Greely's records and all the

instruments brought by him from Fort
Conger are recovered and are on board.
The Greely party are very much im

proved since the rescue, but were in a

critical condition in the extreme when
found and for several days after. Forty
eight hours delay in reaching them
would have been fatal to all now living.
The season north is late and the coldest
for years. Smith's Sound was not open
when I left Cape Sabine. The winter
about Melville Bay was the most severe
for flny years. 'I'his great result was

entirely due to the unwearied energy of
this expedition for the work it has had
the h0110r to accomplish. On arrival at
anchorage of the relief squadron an As
sociated Press correspondent inter
viewed Lieutenant Greely and other
survivors of the Arctic colony and the
following cnets were disclosed:
On the 2fJth of September, winter

quarters were established at Cape Sa
bine. The commissariat had become
very meagre and the cache of provisions
left by the Proetus last year but poorly
snpplemented it. The first havoc in
the ranks was early in January. One
of the men dropped off with scurvy.
On the 9th of April'Lieutenant Lock

wood and Mr. Rice, the photographer,
succumbed after a heroic attempt to
secure for theirstarving comrades about
200 pounds of meat supposed to be
cached at a place named Bad creek, dis
tant about fifteen miles from the en

campment.
Israel. the astronomer; perisbed May

27th.
Lieutenant Kisliugbury died June 1,

and Dr. Pavy, naturalist, slept into
death June. Not one of the victims re
alized death was near. They all died a
tranquil, painless death. Two Esqui
maux also perished-one of starvation,
the other was drowned, his rayak being
pierced by some newly formed ice on

.April 17, thus cutting off all prospect
ing for a supply of seal meat for the
starving explorers. Ellis was rescued
and safely brought on board the steam
ship Bear. where he died a few days
subsequently. His was an extraordi
nary instance of human endurance. His
feet and hands were literally ampu
tated by the incisive frost, and in this
terrible state he lived through a dismal
month, until the rescue of the bodies of /

two victims which bad been brought up
by the steamers Hear and Thetis, em
balmed in tanks filled with alcohol,
The survivors are all doing well and
rapidly gaining flesh and strength.
For the first time in three centuries

England yields the honor of the farthest
point north. Lieutenant Lockwood and
Sergeant Brainerd on May 13th'reached
Lockwood Island in latitude 83 deg. 24
minutes, longitude 44. deg. 05 minutes.
In Montana sheep are now selling at 55 a head,

and cattle at S35 to 640 In the herd.

Orchard grass sometimes runs to clumps, be
cause 100 little seed has been used.

Twenty per cent. more cotton has been 'planted
this season In Louisiana than last.

The government has sold more than 1200,000.000
worth of public lands In elghly years.
Rub the heads of newly·hatched chicks with

lard and sulphur. just a trifle 01 the latter.

A teaspoonlui of saltpeter dissolved in a gallon
otwater has been recommended for killing rose

bugs on grape vines.
------�._------

Col. U. W. Veale, of the Union Pacific railroad,
writes that he has used Leis' Dandelion Tonic'
for torpidity of the liver and that general 81ulI:'
gishnes8 of the system common in this climate,
with highly satisfactory results. He considers it
a most excellent tonic and liver medicine;

",see What CutlclIl'a Does fO.r ]\{e I"

INFANTIJ.E lind Birth Hllmors, Milk CrustL8caUed Head I Eczemas,. BUll every form or
Itcbln�, Scnlv, Plmplh 8crofulous aod InberltedIJloeases of the Blood ...kin aDd Scalp, wltb Lo.s or
Hall', cured by the (JUTICUR,\ REMEDIES. .ilb,olulelV
PUff: wnd an/e, Cutlcura, tbe �rpat Skin Cure, 50
cia.; Cutlcura IlOal', 110 exqulstte Skin Beautifier aad
Ollly Mellicinal Baby Soap. 25 eta. lind CtIIlcuraReBolvellt, the new Blood Purifier. ii, are sold bydrl1�l(lst.. Potter Drug and Cbemlcal Co., Boston.
I¥irSend for "How to CUJe Skin Diseases."

",w""",,,
ARE YOU
BILI'OUS?
If you feel dull, drowsy,

have frequent headache,
mouth tastes bad, poor appe
tite, tongue coated, you are

troubled with torpid liver or
'I biliousness." Why will you
suffer, when a few bottles of
Hops and Malt Bitters will
cure you? Do not be per
suaded to try something else
said to be just as good. For
sale by all dealers.

A SURE CURE FOR
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, l.angour,
Nervous Exhaustion arising from over

work or excess of any kind,
-AND FOR-

Female Weaknes·ses.
-IT PREVENTS-

Malarial Poisonin� and Fever and A[llB,
And is a Specific forObstinate

•

CONSTIPATION.
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTILE, SIX FOR $5.00

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

JULY 30,

An Old Soldier's
EXPERIENCE.

" Oalvert, Tell88,
May 3,1882.

"I wish to express mJ appreolation of tile
nluable qualities of

-

Ayer's OherryPectoral
as 1\ cough remedy.
"While with Churchill's army, just before

the. battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous
«lOugh. I found no relief till on our march
we came to a country store, where, on nskinll
for some remedy, I was urged to try AlLIEB'8
CHERRY PECTOltAL.
"I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since

then I have kept thePECTOBAL constantly by
me, for family use, and I have found it to be
an Invaluable rewedy for throat and lung
diseases. J, W. WHITLEY."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the
prompt cure of aU bronchial and IunS'
affections, by the use of AYER'S CHERlIY
PECTORAL. Being very palatable, the JOung.
est children take It readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,M�S8.
Sold by all Druggists.

TEIEOllLYTRUE

IRON
TONIC
WIll1l111'1fy the BLOOD,-rel@late tlie LIVER and KIDNEY@.and RESTOWll TilE HlliALT.I:L
and VIGOR of YOUTH. D�
11cr.slaZ 'Vant ofAppetite, IncI ges Ion, Lack of Stren�th.a�g;l�IJ������:n£��gf�� a��

nerves receive new force.
Enlivens the mind and

L=--::o""!!!!!!"'��� supplies Brain Power.
ADIES SntrerlngfrolD complaint.

!lad in DR. HARTEB:J'tM,11t';}8J��I��:f.. ':!�
Ipceuy cure. Olves a clear, healthy complexion.
Frequent nttempts at counterfeiting only add

to the popularity of the orlgln"l. Do not experl.
ment-'get the ORIGINAL AND BEST.
6Send 10ur address toThe Dr. HarterMecI.Oo.)"���f�lr!!��'d��:rl!r�tl���

BINDE!!.� TWINE.
After a test of Four years has Ihe unqualified

endorsement of Machine·makers and Farmers
THROUGHOUT THE GRAIN-GROWING

REGION.
It will bind more grain to the pound, with

fewer breaks than any other t" Ine made; 18
strong, even, Cree from buncbes e,pd knots, and
by saving the tlmc of the farmer h WORTH
DOUBLE THE PRICE OF OTHER TWINES.
Ask your Agent lor" DIAMOND E BINDER

TWINE," and take no other.
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"THE BEST 18 CHEAPEST."
. INGINRS, THRESHERS SAW·IILLS,
HorsePoweR Clover Hollers
1:l��.a���11�Ttln.:���ro':"�::�l!�".'li�'."Jm�

ci

�J-
..

�.r;:
_, ...

iEM
..
::c

Is terfectly self.�� ulat-

�':,'li ��,i'�!I��;\'�� ,"
See that your stock Is
provided. with pure

.

water and plenty of it.
PUMPS and TANKS of

every description.
AgentsWanted. Send for

Catiitogue,
WINSHIP M'F'G CO.
RACINE,WIS. lIIIi!I!l�::I"_

\
\

Itecetved FII'"t }ll'CIllIUI1I ItL N. Y. Stuto Jo'lllr JSAO 1881 aud
1882, n.llt� Grund Gold Mcdtl.lln 1883 over Dedc,·iok nnd others,
also Onllfornte, 81"to Fulr In 1883. The only perfeot Hay
Press made. Puts 10 tons in oar. Most "hnplo lind durn.
ble, A bale every a minutes. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Three hales &0 any other Press' two. Send ror Circulars.
Aillo Horse-Powers, Cider 11111". Oorn Shellen, Peed Cuttere
etc. },fuoufacturcd by

I

WHITMAN AGRIOULTUIUL 00 .• St. Loul•. Mo.\
\

E�;;:: _

GRAIN DRILLS,
With Adjustable Force Feed. Spring Hoe. HOIl

Pressure and Fertilizer Attachments.

Superior Broad-Cast Seeders,
Olde,' Mills, Hay Fo,'ks, Ga,'riM'8 and
Equipment8. Descriptive Catnlogues frce.

The SUPERIORDRILL 00. Springfield,O

AMBRl�AN raUlT EVAP�RAT�R.

CORREOT PR.INCIPLES CORRECTLY APPJ.IED.
lis product...ln color. aavor and 8e111111( quattttes, un
excflled. rortattle. Cheap, Ea.q-y Management.
Its Superiority I. recognized wherever known,
The annual salliS of the American Evaporator ex

ceeds that of all others comblned,
SIX SIZES. Prfee, ,25 to $450. Capacity from 3 to

1�0 bushel. per day. Catalogu.s free.
Adrlre811 A�IERICAN MF'G CO, .....

Waynesboro, ....8.

:D.I.£..:a.-u.:I"..o1;-u.rer_ 0:1"'

Smith's RoUer - Attachment for Crain Drills,
The Meadow Kln'g Hay-Stacker and Hay

Rake. and The To'peka Swivel
Tower .Wind Mill.

Smith's Roller -Attachment !
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"W"HEAT-GRO-vvr-ING
Made a Certainty by the use ot: Smith's Roller-Attltchment for Seed Drills.

The soil Is firmly pressed on tbe seed, causing the soil to adhere to tbe seed. wblch greatly
nsstats g�rlIlillation. The oomnactnesa or the soil retatns the motstura, preventlng Injur$'by drouth.
Re'lulrlng less than one-halt the seed usually sown, from the foct Ihot nnno Is wasted. either by a

failure to sprout in the fall or by wiuter-ktlttng, by pres-Jug the "f>llfi,mly on Ihe seed In track 01
the drlll·boe as It is betng sown by rne drill. leavlll!; 8. whecl·tr�ck (or tue grain to grow In, which
locates the wheat plant 2 to 4111ches blow tbe 1I'."cl·.1 surface of Ihp. field. enusing the plaut to be
covered by the drlfdllg son, it being pulverized like Ilour by the eurly sprrng w","her. which is the
most cestrucnve weather that wheat ha� to nass through The Roller-Attachment has been per
fected In every respect.. tt"rl wc zunr-ntce nil that we represent for It..

AQ'"'I.BE ATTAOHMENT (JAN BE COUPLED TO ANY O!UIN DRILL,

THE MEADOVV KING STACK··
ER AND HAY-RAKE.

'l'HE

MEADOW KING
Hay & Straw Stacker.
Simplicity of Construc.
tion I

No Engiueer Requiredl

Any Farm Haud Cou
Run It I

J.ight Dl'aft and Per
(ect Operataon I

CAPACITY of STACI!:·
INGFROl\175 TO 100
TONS PER DAY

'I'he MEADO"; KING STAr.KE.R saves time and labor. It dumps tile bay evenly over the

stack, just where yem want It. It I� ea.Uy operated. Two stsck. built at a time it desired, It sells
for less money and will do (llore allcl better work than any other Slacker in thelllarket.

The MEADOW �NG
::E3:ay-Ra.k.e

Will do more nnd better work than any
other Rake sold. Takes the Hay from
the Swath.
It Is the cheapest and best Rake made
One man can rake from 20 10 30 acres

per day.

We also raauuracture THE TOP]�KA SWIVEL TOWER WIND MILL. conceded to be
the Best and Cheapest Wind Mill made, Will be ready for market aq soon as the rush on the
Roller-Attachment and the Meadow King Stacker and Hay-Rake is over. about September 1st.

J;'or full particulars and Information concerning our Machinery. address

TOPEKA MANUFACTURING CO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

Wonderfully simple and perfect In Ita threIJhIDW
and separating qualities. SavesALL the Grain and
eleanalt ready for llIarket. RUDSeaaIly. eon-
8tructed,durably. ftnlshed beautifully. least expen·
slve, and most economical and SATISFACTORY
MACHINE NOWBEST MADE. Itwill
handlewetgra.ID .... well 88 dry,

�THRESHER �:�':
timothy; cleans IN USE both 88 well as

wheat; requires no change ex

cept the Blevo. Hasmore square feet of eeparatlDg"
and cleuIDg ourface than any oPlermachine; can
not be overloaded. It Is both overand underblast.
Our VLOVERHULLING ATll'AVHIlIENT
(new andvery dealrablo.) SEPAUATOItS of the
various sizes tltted forSteam orHorse-Power.
The PITTS and \\'OODDI'R.Y Horse-

. .Powers. 88 �e by us, are uneaeeded,
.

STILLWITER�IOENGINE
I!I O,IiDde• 7xl�

C! For WOOD or

i
OO.lL

en

� �
� m

{

We airo m,;t� the STILLWATER No. ] 2 and
llllNNESOTA GIANT FAltlU ENGINES,
each havlng return !Ines. and tltted for burning
straw. wood or coal. TheseEngines are made and
tlniBhed In themo,l perfect manner, and are built 88
Tractions when so ordered. We also manufactutll

PORTABLE SAW MI.LLS
li'or Pr.ice.LI&t and Oircular6, address

N.Wi. MFG " CAR CO.
.

SllCce_rs to SEYMOUR. SABIN & CO.
Manufacturer.. Stillwater. Minn.

W. C. GOH1.S0N'S PATENT BLOCK-BINDING, TENSION EQUALIZING, WIRE FENCE.

WIRE for strength, like eveI'Ythlng else, must have Its true nppltcatton, The above 18 the wny which.shows nests 80, 100, nnd 140 feet apart.
WIRE pnsslDg" through the bracketa aiid resting upon the rollers. which nrc fastened to the post with a 3.mch bolt. The steel stays tetweendth�
posts comolnlng the wires Into one strength. The wires fastenerl. only at-the ends. to the block-binder. by which the tcnsion cnlf. be�cre�se t:
auy time. They will neither bend. break nor sag. When stapled or otherwise fastened to posts thcy will. The longest panel In th e II. vFe � e

greatest power of resIstance to storms, 110008 and animals. This fence Is sold by special ngents: and they are wanted everyw ere. or nus

and large illustrated circular, address .... W, V, GHOLSON, Patentee and Gelleral superlntellNdNeAnTt·1 OHIO",. 160We8t Third Street, VINV. , •.

B. F. & J. M. GHOLSON, Gen!,ral Contractors, 121 Commercial Street, E�IPORIA, KANSAS.



TWO-CENT OOLUMN.

".Pbr Bale." I·W(J1IIe4"t and mallGd�. (or
'lIDrlH_.wUlh charg.d two cmll per ...ord, for eac4 in

- ,,,,,",,,,. ' 1I.(HG/. or (I tiuirtb""COU""" G. 011$ ...".d. GblIl
IIIUA till twdm'.,

MONEY-To LoBn on Farm Prop.rty at 6 per oont.
Imerest, Any time and amount. Geo, L. Epps,

189" KaneBs avenue, Topeka, K....

H A. THOMAS. Scranton, Kat" breeder ot Fancy
• Plgeoos, carrlt!1J A llt.w..�rl)8, Owls, Jacoblnes,

Trumpetere and Bllrbs. Blrde fur eale.

'L'OR 8ALE-One hundred h.ad of Thornugbbred
..£' and GUlde snort-nom Cow:taod Hetrera 611 oftht'm
wltb calves by rplZ'lBlere� lJUlls at tbetr .Id.s, AI.o
Jeroey Cows and BuUs Will .ell oil togetb.r or In 10111
to oult purchasers, PrlceBlow. TIWP, "Iven tr deolred
on bAnkablu paper with Interest, 0.11 ou or'addr.B8
Dr. EldBOU. R.&Olng, Kae.

For Sa.le.
900 h'ealthy Sheep. "or po.rt1nul!"R.addresB

P. P. TRUEHEART,
,.terllng, .K"Dsas.

640-Acre Farm for Sale.
, In Ellis COUDty, Kansa.-. Near ralll'oad. Plenty of
water, Imprevements, Splentlld to kePp cattle.
Also a FLOURING MILL wltb bll( run of eus

tom. Run by wnter �ower.
For part!oulaTII addre!8 BARRY FREESEkHays tJhy. as.

Over 800-Acre Sheep Ranch
:FOR. SA:r..:m.

Witb or wltbout stock, 200 by 18 feet ebeep or callie

abede; stone ebailty 18 by 28 feet; well watered; ttm

ber; orchard; 150 acrea UDder plow_ Part time If de-

Bired. AddreaB WM. O. OAMPBELL,
Oawker CIty, Kansas.

Stock Ranch for Sale.
A well·wat.red slack rancb of 1,281) acres, I"ree mile.

west 01 BtuckfOll, county ..ell& of BookR county. A

oreamery and a school hOUBe one .. bal( mUe from the
ranch. 640 aeree under fence aorl 80U acte8 in ('ultlva
lion. The rancb h .. t"ur aood spring" an",b'lDoallce
.of rUDniog wat: r In tbe creek. 'i'here is a RO·.d at.one

,.'deD�t Atone arable, frame corn orlbs a "tone cattl�
1Itable 14ltl2<' feet, Ice Bod mllk bouae l.x80 reet, and
_,raI160.400 feet, a Rood well Bod 8110 growing oalalpa
'trees. Price ,7 per acre: oue-thlrd c'.h, billonce 00

'time at 8 per cent, Addreaa ROuJl.S 00, BANK.
_

'. 8locktOD. Kauoas,

fP'un, :Fa9t.e ,and Fiotion,

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

DeTOted to8oclety, Lodge, AmOllement and Dramatic
News, good Literature, etc. Will be publlshed ....

pecl8Uy tor the State of Kafloaa. Termo, f2 8 year; ,1
tor Ib mODtha. Specimen copyme.
AcicInM K. 0. pROSr .. SON, Pulll..

Topeka, KanllU,
C1nbbed with the K.f.1IUI 11''''.... fot�.76.

The 'Boss Combination

�CO���kLe;�D.
Tbe Strongest. Most Durable lind Safest

pad ever made. 'lhe tips III'llIgpr_ IDto tbe lelitber
and IIrmly eloncboo. act as rhel8, and make a pad 01
"'no aod leatber IIrmly rlYelt'd tolletbor. 'I'he zlno plate
beIDa heavy enoullh to prevent tbA pari oloolnll 10'

f:'�b� :�!:: :����J��::::r���;: ���:c�nro�b:b�e;�r
to,elrcuillte and ory and cool olf the nect. The zinc
lielng p........d Inlo tbe leatb.r on lbe Qnd, r side briDge
a omooth zlno aurface to 'he 1I,.b of Ihe bnl"e; the
leather, meaollme, preventing tbe zluc frnm bpcomlna
heated by the rayo of tb� eun. 1118 alwaye co ,I, .alh-

�':eY� o':;�:'r';,"J�h::I��u::'':l't;���e''u.:J�� I�!\�.r.°��
����..:o[hlna��omT':::� ��b�'" :..���er)f.Mrj';C::�s
PAD. 10 guaranteed to wear long.r and give bot or
aatl factlnn than any otber pad no" ID noe, or tbe
monev�r'lnrte". MAnnfflct.ured hv

DEXTER OURTIS, MadlBon•.W1B,

TOPEKA
Medical &Surgical

INS'l'ITt7TE.

I,

TblalneUlutioD I. Inoorpo
rated under the "toto lawo of
KanfB8. Bas bad B Oourlob

, Ing e:rlotence tor ten yoaN
dnrlDII wblon time thouaand. of Chronic aod Surlleal
dleeuos ha..e been tr"l...t auoceaotully.
Drs. Mulvaoe, MUDk II< Mnlvane, tbe physlclana In

�::�\Y':::��tedg.!::a�':e'htag�!'11 �lt�df��c��c:oO����td
anrgleal dl88as"", In wblob dlrectiOD lies Ihelr ......ral
apeclllltl•• ID 8u!'g8ry, Gya<l!oolon aud Eye and Jtar
aJfeotlODS.
Thoy are prepared to treat suoceaerully by the lalest

and moot apllroved metbods, JlbpumaUam. Paralysl.,
Neuralgia.' EpUop'y, Oborea, Oblorool.l.Dropsy, eorot
ula, Oyel"pota, Cooatlp_Hnn, NUBI u�tarrh. BroD-

g�Atl\TI���er8k1�IY8::Bs��m�or�t�:,U�lra�:f�
Llda. Strahlauma, Uterine tronbleo, Spmlnal Wp.ak
n_ Spermatorrhea; dlsorden of tbe Kidney., Liver,
W��·r.!�:�\n�:":�n�r�ar�u�I:=;WltI��
fluttlng; Bemorrholdo or PII.. cured without tbe u.e
Of the kDlte or Ullatur'; artlllolol ey"" In ...rl&l.

MULVANE, MUNK II< MULVANE.

Also Medleal Attendants to tbe celebrat.d Mineral
W"II.of Topeka. .,Oorreopoodeoce eollclted.
&Ierm••,,-Bon. Jobn Fraocla, BOD. P. I. BODe

brake. J_ R. Ba11owe11, U. II. Attorney.

ILLINOIS FEMALE COLLEGE, JacksonVille, ill,
Beat Literary, Muplcal and Fine 4rt Facllltiea.

l!�1��1:::::!>'�':of::'�rnll��!"'�l"':f::="�I'i::
1'0rOatalope,addlWl ,W� F. SHORT. D. D.

KANSAS JULY SO.

-Breeders or_

IKP!OVED P�LAND-�HIHA B���,
Will offer their Eotlre Herd at public Sale

�

On Sept.ember ad, 1994,
At tbelr place of resldence,

",' UND�R C)ARE OF, • �

PROTESTA-r.T EPISGOP,Al ·CHU�'CH.
For IIlrlsand'youug l�dIes exclusively. Boardlnll' and

day pupils.' •

Seventeen ,Officers and Teachers.
FaUhjul maternal ot'llraight fOl' all eillrusted to our carll.

II 11 branches taught-Kindergart"ll Primary, Inter
.medtate, Grammar. and Collegiate; Fr�nl!h. Gerlllan,
the Cla.�tcB. Inatrumental and Vocnl Music, ElocuCion.
Drawing; Painting, etc.

'

'l'he InrgeRt Music Department west of ClbIC8g0 and
St. Louis. FALL SESSIONwill open Elent('mber 18. Bend
for \ aralogue, to �Ir&6:{J'Arl�r:,r;;eR��

Topeka, Kansas, '0

EN�tl�R����;�,Short-Ho.rn Cattle Sale!
-P.:IGS,-

SIxty 1090 daYB old, for sale at 820.00 per pair,
or 812.30 singly. 81res and dams regl.tered.

C. G. McHATTON &; i"ON,
FULTON, Mo.

EDUCATION PAYS 1

The KANSAS

State Agricultural College
-OFFER8-

1'0 UlKEIS' SONS AND D",t7ctll:TEIS At Sunny Side Stock Farm, Leavenwo,rth,. Ras.,·
A ruu four YeBT1l' course of atudy ID EDgUah and

Bclencee woat directly nsefIJl on tbe farm er ID the
bome wltb careful training ID the IDdnBlrlal arta acl

juated to tbe waDla or atodents thronghout I,be State,
with ahorter courses In common oranches, and all

THUR.SDAY', AUGUST 14,1884.

Tuition :Free.
Other expeDsea are reaoouable, and opportnDltlea to

belp one'. self by labor are alfordad to sowe extent.

The work or the farm, orcbarda vineyards, IIBl'deDll,
tp'OUDda and bnlldlDge, 88 well al of abope and omces,
la done ohlefly by lIudentll, with aD .verBlle pay-roll of
fSOO amonth.

-

THE TWENTY-SEOOND YEAR OF TBE'OOLLEGE
BEGINS SEPT. 10TH, 1884,

with elgbteen IDatraoton, 890 atudeD"', bulldlngawortb
f90,OOO, etock aud apparatua worth $40,000, and 1\ pro
duotlve eDdowment of,t76,OOO.
For ruu InlermatloD and eatalogoe addreea,

PallS.OEO ,T. FAIROBILD,
MaDhattaD, KaOIl88,

At this sale, at Sunny Bide Stock Farm, will be offered 100 head of choice Thoroughbred
Short·horns-gO head of COIV�. Heifers and Ualvllll, and 10 Bulls,« ll.ll recorded and choice colors.
consisting of Young Phyllis. Young Mo.ry, Ro.e of !lharon, Lady LiLtleton. Harriett, Lady Newham,
Irene,Amelia, Bracelet, Rosemo.ry and Ruby families.

These animalsare all of superior indiVidual merit, and have ,been mostly rea.red' and bred un-

der my own supervtslon, and are of the very best blood and form procurable. •

Catalogue� will be Bent on appllcatlon.
-

L. P. MUIR and S. A. S,lWYER, Auctioneers, I, p, FEBLOB, p, 0, bolt 148.
�

The Most Perfect
THRESHINC OUT

FIT Built I

WASHBURN COLLEGE FR"CK I CD.,
Waynesboro,

Penn.

TOPEKA, : KANSAS.

FIRST PREMIUM.
Wherever Exhibited!

"ECLIPSE" TRACTION ENGINE and
FRICK & CO. VIBRATING SEPA
RATOR.

FALL THRM BEGINS 8EPTEMBER 10TH, 1884:
BRANCH HOUSE, KANSAS CITY.

32 to 38 Ewing Street.
OPEN TO BOTH SBXES,

Foor Conn.. of Study-CIaaaleal, Solentl1l0.Academ.
10. BuaiDess. PenoDalsupervlsloD e:reroleed. Separate
Ohrl8tlan Homes provided for young womeD. Ten
Inetructors employed. Excellent appllaDceII ot LI
brary. Apparatus aDd Cabinet. Espenseo reBBOnable.

PETER McVIOAR. PrelideDt.

'-
- -

�

FARMERS,.....

RemembertIleBestis Cheap-
estl

,
,

We are maDufaclurlnr the bell
r Farm. Oardpn.Dd Ornamental Fence

ID tbe market. It wl'l tnrn all klDds
.... I� of stock. uur 8BORT FENOE III

mlde eopoclally tor Sheep _nd B��:'t IIIJ���eaB:�S=�g:nat.
Ifj<....;' built.

For clrcnlaTIIllvlDg deaorlpUoD ot
FeDce, addrea

,

·DEMING III BENCH,

.� .

Topeka,
�

or, Geo.N, Deming &: Son.
o:'M� Lawrenoe. Kall. 't._l

.' NEW ENGLAND
'

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
1Il1JS1(). Vocal and lDelrumentnl nnd Tnmllg.
AI&T. DraWlug�a1ntlnl' Alu�eUoll and Portraiture.

1:��1:c,tfI��ntn�����!�o��:r�':'JJWMf:�i
FALL TERM beglne Sept. llIh. Beautifully III <l
00leOll8r free. Addrt'98 R. TUURJKR. Dlrectnr.
FRANKLIN,SQ1JARE, DOSTON, lIlAI!!IS

lirA mGHLY,CONOENTRATE'O' OBEMIOAL
FLUID I NOD-polaonnus and DOD-COlTOlllv. Sheep
Dip a,,4 Wah lor all Dommie ADlmal.. A IBfe aDd
aure Remedy _lnot aU kinds of Parultel In Plan..

�r::'��::inItl����':,�:t:Dfeotant. Beno for}lll-

DONALD McKAY. S""lalAIJt,.
Roae Bank, DlckJDBOD 00., Ku,

J. P, DAVIS, Pres't., E. N. MOR.ILL, Treaa.. JKO. :E.
MOOK, Bee'y. Tho Cold Wator lli-p!The KANSAS

Mutual Life Association.
Of HIAWATHA. KAS.

IIr Tbe ODly OcHlperattve Life AllaocnatloD olferlnl
Ablolute Proteotlen ID Old Age.

AgeDIII waDted, SeDd for Jonmal and Leaflet, glvtDg
full InformatioD. to J, E,MOON, Sen'".
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